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REFRIGERATO
FREEZER

Mod«l LH-12I

New, big G-E with Revolving Shel 
and Magnetic Safety Doors

Revolving Shelves pul all foods at your fingertips. Magnetic Door closes 
silently, automatically. Latchless, too! A child cannot be locked inside.

No other refrigerator, at a comparable price, can 
match this wonderful 12-cubic-foot Genera) Elec
tric Refrigerator-Freezer for worksaving conven
iences and luxurious good looks.

Just look at all the features you can enjoy:
General Electric Revolving Shelves, Magnetic 
Doors, automatic defrostingin the refrigerator sec
tion, automatic butter conditioner, adjustable and 
removable door shelves, separate zero-degree 
freezer that holds up to 77 pounds of frozen foods.

f su

So safe, too! Children can’t be locked ini' 
cause the latchless magnetic door can be 
easily from within.

See this big. economical Refrigerator-Fr 
General Electric dealer’s. Ask ab

iLi ' '

your
easy terms and generous trade-in aliov-im 
General Electric dealers are offering.

i.

For his name and address, look in your cl 
telephone directory. General Electric Co 
Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky. !

Available in G-E Mix-or-Match colors: Canary Yellow, 
Turquoise Green. Cadet Blue, Petal Pink, Woodtonc 
Brown—or White. W'iih left- or right-hand doors.

\

P
Foot Pedi 
yourioeu( 
door, leav 
hands free

Magnetic Safety Doors. 
C-b Alnico Magnets cloite 
doors auiomutically, silently. 
Provide more ettident seal.

Store Bulky Items without 
rearranging foods. Press but
ton, turn shelf to adjust up 
or down.

Revolving Shelves put all 
foods within easy reach. Just 
turn a shelf—food rides to 
the front.TWO separate appliances in one cabinet!

The true, zero-degree freezer has its own separate 
door, and separate refrigerating system. Keeps as 
many as 89 packages of frozen foods up to a year.
The big refrigerator section Itas completely automatic 
defrosting. And there's room for more foods on the 
sturdy G-E Revolving Shelves!

So depondob/*/ More than 3,500,000 G-E Refrigtrafors m us* 10 y*ctr$ or longort

ELECTRICGENERAL



SouikI Conditioning « • . the new comfort for up-to*dale homes

A“do-it-yourselffaflier 
makes Ms home ([uieier

A new material that absorbs noise 

also covers cracked ceiling of busy family 

It costs under $25 for a 10' x 12'

Mr. Irvin put up his ccilinf; of Armstrong Cush- 
iontono in a ^nglo week end. The job went 
mueh faster than expected because he found the 
12" X 12" tile* were *o easy to apply. Actually 
two jobs were done ut once. Besides providing 
much needed quiet, ugly cracks were covered 
permanently and without the mess of plaster.

room.

area.

The Irvins are delighted at the way Cushiontone 
blends with the modern styling of their family room. 
Some of their friends have also used this same mate* 
rial in traditional settings. The beauty of Cushion- 
tone lasts indefinitely. It's a ceiling that will 
crack and needs less care than ordinary ceilings.

Sow when Mr. Irvin makes a phone rail, he doesn't have to hush the youngsters. Most of the noise 
r- muffled by the Cushiontone ceiling and is no longer a problem. Cushiontone also keeps the clutter 
f kitchen activities from spreading throughout this open-plan home. Mrs, Irvin feels that it has also 
oftened the noise of appliances and made her many hours in the kitchen much more relaxing.

never

You can buy Cushiontone from yonr Building Materials Dealer and do 
the job yourself. For a professional installation, see your .Armstrong Acous
tical Contractor. Their names are in the Yellow Pages of your phone book.

(^mstrong

CEILINGS
Send for free booklet, “Quiet Your Home with 
a new Armstrong Ceiling." Its easy-to-follow 
instructions and pictures will help you install 
tiushionione. Write Armstrong Cork Company, 
o6()8 (^lark Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

including Cushiontone® and Tamlok® Til«

to quiet and beautify your home
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AN AMAZING OFFER TO HELP YOU MAKE SPARE TIME MONEY

(Retail, S4.50]

CRYSTAL AND GOlOi 18 gay crea
tions . . . decorated with new 
multi-color sparRle, gold 
bronze. Exclusive polnsettia- 
red envelopes. Sells lor $1.25

CHRISTMAS DAINTICS: 21 petite 
folders In li adorable deigns 
. . . heavenly new pastel colors. 
SeUs for $1.00

CHRISTMAS ENSEMRLE: 24 popu
lar Tall-Slim cards . . . deep i 
embossing, silver sparkle. Lux
ury weight envelopes. SeUs 
for $1.25

PRIZE CHRISTMAS; 21 all-dUTer- 
ent cards—plus exclusive poln- 
settls*red envelopes. New 
demi-81im style. Silver and 
gold sparkle. Sells for $1.00

FOLKS 'aOVE TO SELL 
CHILTON CARDS''

Prove To Yourself How Eosy It Is To Moke $50 to $100 in Spare Time 

:orn $3.25 in Just 15 Minutes By Showing These Cords To Your Friends!
"I love to Mil Chilton Oarda, It's so May. 
You show them sad they are tun to sell.” 

—Mrt. W.V.8.. SwMt Seringa. Me. 
. . made quite a proftt on your eanlt. 

It baa helped me out."
—Miaa Grand lUpiitt, MIeh.

"I love the work sad meet very 
nice friends."

—Mrs. P.S.. Weatfleld. N. J. 
"I had no trouble *t all selllns 

boxn of card*. In fact, aoM 
tnem la a few hours."

ere’s the easiest, most pleasant way in the world to make the extra money 
you want! These 4 beautiful boxes of Chilton Christmas Cards start you off 

ith a GUARANTEED PROFIT ... for you must make money by showing these 
ards to friends and neighbors, or you may return the cards.

When you see these colorful Christmas cards you’ll know why people are so 
ager to buy them. Here are richly beautiful designs, handsome papers, glistening 
parkles, deep embossing, exclusive poinsettia-red envelopes, popular LONG and 
ILIM cards ... each assortment an eye-filling, money-saving value.

Hundreds of folks right in your neighborhood will thank you for introducing 
hem to these lovely Christmas cards. That’s why we want to send you these 4 in- 
roductory boxes now... to prove what a warm, friendly experience it is to show 
Ihiltun Cards. You’ll earn $20, $50, $100 and more, quickly and easily, taking 
rders for Christmas and everyday Assortments, Gift Wrappings, Stationery, and 
lift Items. No experience needed—our money-making guides explain everything.

U. Lyneb, Ky.
"My eufttomeri were ever w 
plekMd with their leleettont." 
—Mn. H.C.A.. Lexington. Mau. 
"The cards were so beautiful 
that they sold themselves."

—Mrs. C.A.. Martina. Ida.

n
I CHUTON GREETINGS CO., Dept. 803A 
I 76 Atherton St., Boston 30, Moss.

1812 Roscee Sf., Chicago 13, III.

I Please send me the four boxes of Chilton Greetings described 
* above. I pay nothing now or when the cards arrive. I under

stand that the special introductory price to active dealers 
I is $1 plus mailing cost and that if 1 do not sell I may return 
I them without obligation.

IFREE TRIAL OFFER—YOUR PROFITS GUARANTEED

nd no money, pay nothing when the sample boxes arrive. Just show them to your 
•lends and neighbors. You are sure to get immediate orders for many more boxes 
nd thereby become an active Chilton Dealer. As an active Chilton Dealer, you 
ay only $1 for these 4 boxes plus mailing cost. If you decide not to become a 
hilton Dealer, just return the cards and owe nothing. Or keep them for your 
c at the retail price. Limited offer—only one to a family or household. Mail 
upon ijow.^

I
I
Iown NomtI
I Adrireis

I aty ................................................................ long.... Stafg.................

r~| If you would like to raise funds for an 
oi^anization, please check here.

I76 Atherton Sh, Boston 30, Moss. 
1812 Roscoe St., Chicago 13, III. I

L.
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The Tisdales, reprcBcnted on this pap;e by Barry and Grej;.80QS

We want Nancy Tisdale to introdoce, in ber own words, a facet of remodeling
too often ignored. The human valne. Whether it is becaase remodeling satisfies
the creative urge, whether it's because of pure pride of accomplishment—
whatever it is—there is a special glow discernible in people who’ve remodeled
a home. Turn the page and see what we mean. . . .



DO YOU NEED

EATURE DELUXE CHRISTMAS 
n cxquisit* cards-including 
wrb glitttr, flocking. ombossAd 
decofetiorvi. Terrific voluel

BIBLE TEXT
CHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT 

21 new size slim religious cards 
with Inspiring Bible verses

^35.00

IS YOURS SUM STYLE ALL OCCASION 
21 luxurious cards in the smart, 

modern long look. Beawtilwl)

for selling only 
50 boxes of our 

Christmas Card Style Line. 
And this can be done in 

a single day. Free samples. 
Other leading boxes 

on approval, 
t Mail coupon below today.

It costs you nothing to try.

fYLE CHRISTMAS CARD BOX 

] gold bronzed embossed 
igns in 3 new popular sizes. 

Excitingly different!

m

J

[CHRISTMAS GIFT 
VRARPING ENSEMBLE 
rge 20"x30" deluxe sheets 

goy Christmas colorings- 
md lags to match. Stunning!

SLIM STYLE
STATIONERY ENSEMBLE 
Embossed pink and gold 

butterfly design, scalloped 
borders, with slim style 

notes to match

Last year some folks made $250 -$500 
-$1,000 and more this very way.
Church groups and organizations 
do this, too. No experience necessary.can

CAY TRIO 
HUMOROUS _
CHRISTMAS ^

21 novel cards in ^ 
tall, dainty slim 
and luxury sizes. 
Clever-uniquel

IP Mail This Coupon Today ^
I COLONIAL STUDIOS, INC.

Dept. 390, White Plains, New YorkI Please rush meS((MM££ I
free samples of PersanoUxed Christmas Cords |

Iond Stationery. Also send leading boxes on approval for free ■ 
trial, as mentioned obeve, and full details of year easy | 
■ meneywnoking plan. “IGuaranteed by^ 

food Housekeeping
I

I M«m»- _ _

I Address__________________

■
 City-------------------------------

tf writing for on ergon- 
^^ixatien, give Its name_

ixi.^swrtTBte^

StateCOLONIAL STUDIOS, INC, Dept. 390, White Plains, New York
JlERICAN HOME. AUGUST, I9M
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FEEL CAREFREE
We made a New Home 

at the Old Address

At the end of the day. we are far more impre 
with each other's projects than if we had arj 
shoulder to shoulder all day.

The entertainment we derive from remoth 
usually off.sets any feeling of work involved, 
morning, a quart of grape juice was spilled in s 
dry plaster, water wa.s stirred in—and we lived 
a lavender patch on the dining-room wall for w 
before I had time to hang paper. And I was har 
“just one more strip of paper" while broiling 
steak for dinner, when the steak caught fire, 
husband extracted the burning steak from the c 
dropped it on the floor, and burned into the ne^ 
a complete impression of the broiler rack, 

Then there was the time the electrician wa 
wiring the dining room. He broke through the c< 
(the only perfect one we had in the house) 
showered the table with plaster. And when I fin 
varnishing the library floor, our tw'o mother cal 
their ten kittens walked calmly across it, le 
hundreds of pawprints. Not until long after 

damage is repaired do yo 
the humor in such incic

f you don't enjoy paint in your hair, plaster 
under your fingernails (and scrunching under
foot), if you can’t adjust to doing the dishes in 

the bathtub or sponge-bathing the children in the 
kitchen sink while the plumbing is being rearranged, 
then all-out remodeling isn’t for you. But if you can 
put up with temporarv- inconvenience, there’s tre
mendous satisfaction in remodeling, just as there is 
in any job you do as perfectly as you know how. 
Enthusiasm goes a long way toward making up for 
incompetence, and so far our endurance has kept up 
with our enthusiasm for remodeling.

I
ON THE

HOTTEST DAYS
(EVEN ATTROBLEM TIMES”)

Hot weather's bad enough. But 
when you have to wear a clinging 
external pad, a twisting belt, you 
fed three times as hot! Bring your 
boiling point down to normal by 
changing to Tampax. Internal sani
tary protection is SO comfortable, so 
unobtrusive, that you aren’t even 
aware you’re wearing it. You’re free 
from embarrassing odor, free from 
chafing —and you perspire far Jess. 
How long can you go on delib
erately making yourself uncomfort
able when Tampax is so sure, so 
secure, so available?

Perhaps the only thing that's 
holding you back is a nagging 
doubt or two. Then know chat 
literally millions of women have 
used billions of Tampax—that it was 
invented by a doctor for the welfare 
of all women, married or unmarried, 

not. It's convenient to

This is our fourth remoil
—and our most succcssf
lotment of time. energ\’
mone>’ to date. We com
do-it-ourselves labor witM
fessional help, and found
best solution. To duplica
1.800 square feet of living
in a newly-built house in
surroundings would havt
us $15,000 more than ou
ent investment.

Our house, when we foi
was a dull, dirty browm
entangled with grape ivy.
a good foundation and
basic lines, but needed al
lifting inside and out.active or 

carry—easy to dispose of.
Don’t go through anothw hot 

Summer reeling even hotter. Get 
Tampax now and enjoy every normal 
activity-even swimming. Choice of 
3 absorbencies (Regular, Super, 
Junior) at all drug and 
counters. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

We went through It
top to bottom with a not

PLEASE TVRN TH

notion

To pay to have all the work done would rob me of 
my hobby—to say nothing of our bank account, and
hiring labor would mean less money for quality ma
terials. and appliances. It would also entail months
of waiting time till we had the extra money.

Early in our remodeling days, we made a rule
never to work together on the same job, Putting
each person in charge of a specific operation reduces 
friction to a small spattering of insignificant sparks.Inrentra by ** doctor— 

now uttd by millionf oj womeu

THE AMERJCAN HOME, AUG
S



mi PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA. 
EUGENE ORMANDY. ONLY THE COLUMBIA (§) RECORD CLUB CAN OFFER YOU

uru KHEM SCtUSST CUIIM LUC
UlWSt CMMIER Lsnu
nmt mTrEscu£s mrsccui

*ORTS OF CALL

MY FAIIV LADY

i/ vou join the Club noxu—and aeree to accept as
few as 4 selections during the coming 12 months

MlADlL’iSOlIN
iTOIAIM >\.SKV
: /i\o l•'RA^•^^s(•A^n

KCTHOVCN

SrMPHONV f*0. $rti af Coll IN C MINOA OP. «73d*lphla Orch.. 
andy, eonductor. 
o. La VaJ»e. Po-

MozAjrr
RHAPSODY SYMPHONY NO. 40

IN C MINON. K. SSOIN BLUE!■. Clair de Lune. 
We«, Capana. THE PNILAOCLPHU

ONCHESTfUV«i(« EUGENE OIMUNOY.
CONOUCTONk Sinatra sinss 

mber* that first
ht Wm fame
ooli Kush In, I 
Know Why, etc.

CCmCERTO IN F>t of Swbifi Vel.
Ooodmaa andIV AN AA^mCAN IN PARISrlglnnl Orches<

Mo and Quartet. 
’ High. Peekin', 
glow~9 more.

Pair ledy
Faith and hU 
play the score 

this bit show.

loitdolnoho;|loll« CoRCorto 
^ctwMhovHcy! Hlolln CoRCorto 
Kcsoatu. violin; 
■. Philharmonic, 
voulos, conduct.
Bvo Peril

Bl Legrand and 
I Play La Vie Bn 
I Paris—12 more!

:: Rod Hot A Cool 
Bruheck Qusr- 
FAe Duke, Love 

fn—d more.

int Pley* Oorthwin 
rks—Rhapsody 
If Concerto In 
lerlcan In Porta.

‘dey Nlpht Mood 
lular bands play 

dance music. 
K Dorsey. Lee Bl> 
Kee Brown, Ssm- 

ye and others.

iphony No. S
itllOVOfllMoiert:

YES! You may have, FREE, ANY 3 of these best-selNns 12' Columbia 
6 records. We make this unique offer to introduce you to the money' 
saving program of the Columbia @ Record Club... a program that 
selects for you each month the greatest works in every field of music — 

performed by the world's finest artists and reproduced with the aston
ishing brilliance for which Columbia @ records are famous.

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES
To enjoy the benefits of this program - and to receive your 3 free rec- 
ords-fill In and mall the coupon, indicating which of the four Club 
divisions best suits your musical taste; Classical; Jazz; Listening and 
Dancing; Broadway, Movies, Television and Musical Comedies.

Each month you will receive free the informative Club Magazine which 
describes the current selections In all four divisions. You may accept 
or reject the monthly selection for your division. You may also take 
records from other Club divisions. This unique advantage assures you 
of the widest possible choice of recorded entertainment. Or you may 
tell us to send you NO record In any month. Your only obligation Is to 
accept as few as four selections from the almost 100 that will be 
offered during the next 12 months, and you may cancel membership 
any time thereafter. The records you want are mailed to your home and 
billed to you at only $3.98 plus a small mailing charge.

FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY 
The 3 records sent to you now represent an "advance" of the Club’s 
brmus system - given to you at once. After fulfilling your obligation 
by purchasing 4 records, you receive an additional free Bonus record of 
your choice for every two additional Club selections you accept. Bonus 
records are superb 12' Columbia & records - the very best of the 
world-famous Columbia Q catalog - just like those shown here. Because 
you are given a Columbia 0 record free for each two records you pur
chase, membership provides the best buy In records - anywhere,

CHOOSE YOUR 3 FREE RECORDS NOW 
Mail the coupon - indicating which 3 records you want free, and the 
division you prefer. You must be delighted with membership or you may 
cancel by returning the free records within 10 days.

COLUMBIA ©RECORD CLUB
WiM 4«th Urwet, ttew York 34, N. Y.

® ’'OUMiiiKa", (5), Mortal R49.

r ■ MAIL THIS COUPON NOW I
I COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB. 0«pf. 391 
■ 10s Wart 46Hi Siraei, New York S«, N. Y.

Please send me os my FBXS gift tbe 3 records indicated here; (Select 3 records Irom

■ the list on thu pave, and circle the eorrespondlng numbers here)

123456789
I and enroll me In the following Division of the Club:

(check one box only)
n Classical Q Lisianing ond Donciny

n Broadway, Movies, Tolevisiofl end Muiicol Comedies □

I Each month you will send me the Columbia G) Record Club Mogatine which deecrlbes 
the records offered In all four Club divisions. I have the prlvilwe of accepting the 

I monthly selection In the division checked* above, or any other selection described, or 
■ none at all. My only obligation is to accept a minimum of four records In the next

I twelve months at the regular list price plus a small mailing charge. Alter accepting 
tour records, I will receive a free Bonus record tor every two additional records I pur*

■ chose. If not delighted with my membership. I may cancel within 10 days by returning 
all records.

10 11 12

I
I

letpbia Orch., 
idy, MnductOT.

I< ef Jereme Kern 
Koetelanets 

> Orchestra play 
' favorites.

NotneI (PltMS FriatlI Addreil

City Zm« Stott...................
CANADA; prices stlckciy Higher. Address fl-13 SoHo St., Toronto 2B

Ilf you wish to have this rnembershlo cred
ited to an tetabllahed Columbia Records

I dealer, authorized to accept subscriptions, 
please fill In the following Inlormatiem:

Iitioder letch
>n Ooncort Re
is by the great 

■Armstrong and 
■-Stora.

Oeelsr'i Name............
Deeltr's Addrets..........
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devoting a page to each room and writing down 
what had to be done, what should be done, and what 
we would especially like to do. With our homemade 
rough estimates we settled on a two-year plan, ba.sed 
on regular monthly expense, at the end of which 
time the property would be finished inside and out. 
We invariably spent far more money than we had 
planned and often had to cancel out one plan in 
favor of a cheaper solution, or eliminate it entirely.

When you look at a house with an idea of remod
eling it, you should have a fairly good idea of what 
it lacks in plumbing, wiring, gen
eral repairs, and decorating. Essen
tials have to be taken care of first, 
and the decorative touches can be 
added later. Since the essentials of 
living are food, sleep, and cleanli
ness, our first project was the 
kitchen (the most expensive under
taking). then the Laundry. Next 
was our bedroom, simply because 
we were tired of half-off wallpaper.
No structural changes there—just 
paint, paper, and energv-.

Having shied away from the 
large living room as long as possi
ble, we took a deep breath and started work again. 
The oak woodwork was heavily varnished, giving a 
dark, oppressive tone to the entire downstairs, so 
we decided to strip off all the old varnish, then 
bleach and lime the woodwork. The four French 
doors (15 panes of glass each) were a nightmare to 
redo, but the result of this two-month project Ls 
absolutely beautiful, and marv'elous to keep clean.

These men are tending to business. Very much sol

They are taking a quick “refresher course” on property 
protection—learning how insurance has changed, and how to 
get the most benefit from modern business insurance.

You or your businessmen’s group con arrange for such on 
up-to-date presentation through the agent or broker of 
The Home insurance Company. He knows all the policies 
and how to make them serve your needs best.

Naturally, he sells quality insurance. Every good 
businessman knows you get what you pay for—and you get 
most value when you buy the best. That’s especiolly true 
of insurance, whether it’s on your business, 
your home, your car or anything else you own.
Why not tolk to your Home Insuronce mon soon?
You’ll find it's time well spent.

THE home
0RGANI^£D 1853 ^^

Home Office: 59 Maiden Lane, New York 8, N. Y. 
FIRE • AUTOMOBILE • MARINE

The Home Indemnity Company, an affUiate, writet 
Casualty Insurance. Fidelity and Surety Bonds

A stock compony roprosented by over 40,000 iodependent iocqI ogents and brokers

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUCul



Here’s a major improvementNext we washed, sanded, patched, and painted the 
ceiling. The carpenter covered the miserable fire
place with grooved pine boards running the width of 
the room, and added a chair rail. We replaced the 
brick hearth with flagstone, had the staircase altered, 
and replaced the large old radiators with low ones.

The dining room was next—more oak woodwork! 
Then, the side porch had to be removed and the 
door replaced by a window. We had the inside plas
tered up. but nailed metal lath on the exterior our
selves and covered it with stucco. The sunroom we 

turned into a studio. In it were 
eight windows and a pair of French 
doors—all oak. We cleaned off one 
item each week end.

By this time, Barty—our 13- 
year-old realist who wants to be a 
nuclear physicist and has no aes
thetic appreciation for fixing up “a 
broken-down barn of a house”— 
had stated that when he marries he 
will buy a brand-new ranch house, 
fill it with modem furniture, and 
live there all his life. Greg, at 10, 
has a different ofMnion. Artistically 
inclined, he thinks it is wonderful 

to take “an old wreck of a place and turn it into 
something really beautiful.”

Tiling the kitchen walls was a messy job but not 
difficult, so I decided to do the bottom half of the 
lavatory. Then I tiled the second-floor bath, Since 
the room was large enough to hold a linen closet 
Heaving the original linen closet for my clothe.s. 
the bedroom closet for PLRASE TVRN THE PAGE

/)/eiA/ Johns-Manville Spintex
made by o revolutionary spinning 

process which produces finer mineral fibers-* 
gives you greater home comfort

Here's the insulation that gives 
you increased efficiency, and the 

secret is in the fiber itself. These liner 
mineral fibers create more tiny dead 
air spaces per cubic inch. It is these 
dead air spaces and the thickness of 
the insulation that count!

Spintex comes in batts and blankets 
for new homes or the accessible attic 
spaces of existing homes. It's easy to 
install, holds its factory-made thick
ness and rigidity. See your Johns- 
Manville dealer now. He'll show you 
how Spintex can save you up to 3(V on 
every heatingdollar.keepyourhomcup 
to 15® cooler on hottest summer days.

Learn how you can have your pres
ent home pneumatically insulated 
with new J-M Spintex in '’nodulated” 
form. It is scientHically blown into 
inaccessible attic spaces and side- 
walls. Check coupon.

JOKH9 MAtfVliLl Johns-ManvilleMail coupon!
t
I

Pkcu<w viui me (*«• 
SpintcK booklets. I 
want to learn about 
Batls and Blankets □ 
BIovk ing Method □

I Write Johns-Munville. Dept. AU-8, Box 60, N.Y. 16, N.Y
I

Name.I
I Addrru.

I
I

City. ,5utc.
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my husband’s) the carpenter obliged. Plumbers re
placed the old fixtures, and I papered, painted the 
ceiling and woodwork, and tiled the floor.

It was now painting weather and wc were anxious 
to do over the hideous from porch. A carpenter 
pulled down everything but the roof, dug footings, 
had concrete slab and steps poured, and put up 
square posts to support the roof. Walls, finished 
with weatherboard and painted white, provide con
trast to so much stucco. The rest of the house is 

Colonial yellow with white trim and bottle- 
shutters. A few new evergreens complete the

now a 
green
picture of our new home at the old address!

for winter comfort P.S. We regret that our cat, Ta§y, does not appear 
in any of the pictures. He hasn't been in print since 
/ inadvertently laundered him in my automatic 
washer a couple of years ago!What a diiTerence it makes in your family’s health and 

comfort when your home is evenly heated! Today, it's 
unnecessary to suffer "hot-n-cold” living when con
stant, even warmth is so easy to get.

A new Penn thermostat, with your old or new heat
ing system, w’ill provide the accurate control necessary 
for even heat. With its keen "weather sense” it automat
ically anticipates room temperature changes .. . keeps 
the heat within V4 degree of the level you’ve selected.

Tell your heating dealer you want a Penn thermostat. 
It costs no more than other controls yet Penn gives 
you dependable heating comfort!

THE END

Sure Cure For "Hot-n A

so n w

€0 toolUI

PEnn i

PEnn conTROLs.inc. Goshen, Indians

Penn controls or* the cheici of leoding manufocturors 
FOI HEATING, REFRIGERATION, AIR CONDITIONING, PUMPS, AIR COMPRESSORS, ENGINES, GAS APPLIANCES

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUG'
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How to get more living spaoe 
and window beauty, too !

BEFORE

AFTER REMODELING

Get extra living space with a touch of glamour...
and extra months of pleasure from your porch, by enclosing it with Andersen windowali.s.
They admit all the sunshine and fresh air you want on a porch.
Yet wiNDOWALLS close tight forming a barrier against cold, wind and rain.
This gives you an all-weather porch that’s a usable family room most months of the

year.
Get extra bedrooms, snug and comfortable, by remodeling your attic

with the help of Andersen windowalls. Whether you’re thinking of bedrooms for the . 
or a suite for yourself, windowalls bring their own special window beauty to the job. 
They assure you plenty of light and full ventilation.

youngsters,

plus the weathertight protection that means year 'round comfort.

r

BEFORE AFTER REMODELING Mail for fro* remodoling idoaa

Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minn.

Send me your free 20-page booklet of remodeling 
pictures and ideas.

j n I plan to remodel 
\D I pli^n to buildPlease check:

Name.

Address

City. Zone.. . Slate



CASUAU

If I designed home interiors, I’d include MODERNFOLl| 

folding walls to divide the larger rooms for privacy

ft

They’ll outlast solid walls. They’re easy to wash witl 
soap and water. Custom made in any size, with a wicfl 
choice of textures and colors. They can even have curv« 
overhead tracks for attractive and unusual interiorj 

Want more suggestions? Mail that 
handy coupon on the next page, today.

They provide extra rooms without costly extra space. 
They’ll divide bedrooms; give you convenient floor-to- 
ceiling openings for closets; close off recreation room 
from workshop; add a dressing room to your bath. Their 
all-steel interior framework guides them back and forth 
with a smooth, balanced action; no floor track needed.

modernfolcJ

INEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC.. NEW CASTLE, INDIANA • IN CANADA; NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, LTD., MONTREAL 6 • IN GERMANY: NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS. GMBH, STUTTGART



ii--sS
Presto—an extra room when you want it!

And how often you do wish you had an extra room for enter
taining—or the convenience of an extra bedroom. Now it’s 
really possible within the space you have. See in the picture 
above how a Modernfold dividing wall makes two bedrooms 
|Out of one. It’s a wonderful idea for dividing open spaces, too 
I... separating kitchen and dining areas, for example.

HOUSES: CUSSED 
AIND DISCUSSED'll

i s’ '
KDITII IIA.%INAV

\

ark. hark—the women! And who better than the distaff side to 
tell the builders, designers, and architects what kind of homes 
we need? Who better to say just what is wrong with the 

homes being built for our fast-increasing families?
It all started back last winter, when women were asked to write 

to Albert M. Cole, administrator of the Housing and Home Fi
nance Agency, stating their ideas on what the modem house should 
be like. Miss Annabelle Heath, the assistant administrator, latched 
onto the more than 4,000 letters that came in. In .^pril, she as
sembled over 100 of the letter writers, from all over the nation, in 
Washington. D.C. These women formed the first Women's Con
gress on Housing—and a vociferous three-day conference it was. 
It just tickled my heart and filled me with pride to see how earnest 
and alert these women were—how much this cross-section of home
makers knew about the homes they were living in and the homes 
they'd really like to ha\'e. No dream stuff here, but a real down-to- 
earth exchange of hopes and ideas. And it all centered about their 
families and their homes—the very backbone of our nation.

The hou.sewife delegates split up into ten groups, each with an 
experienced discussion leader. Nine of the group.s were formed on 

geographical basis. The tenth included women from all parts of 
the country, in an attempt to discover problems common to the 
nation as a whole. Each group discussed, point by point, every 
room in the hou.se and the exterior, too. An architect and a secre
tary sat in on each discussion.

The result of this conference? Really constructive ideas for the 
who build the homes for the women of this country to “run.”

H

t
iple to separate workshop from recreation room
nd by adding a Modernfold floor-to-ceiling closet opening, 
ou have ample storage space. Like more ideas? There’s a

t
 ODERNFOLD Way to solve every interior space problem, start- 
g with standard size folding doors from as low as $22.45. 
'hoy’re sold through leading lumber dealers, department stores 

nd decorating shops. Or look in classified directory under 
'Doors”. And by all means send in the coupon below.

rend today for big ”51 Ideas” booklet 
in full color—25«. Use coupon.

a

YiodernfolcJ

DOORS

men
In two days of “cussing and di.scussing,” the.se women talked 
about houses that could be made into homes. Over and over again.

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC.
D«pl. H3, New Castle, Indiana 

( ) Enclosed find 2S«. Please send me your book 
”51 Idess For Improving Your Home With 
MoDBRNraLD Doora."

() Please send further inforroatioa sbout 
MooKmNraL4> Doors for my borne.

( ) Send details on Modbrnfold Doors for non-resi- 
dential installation. (Specify)

‘he high-style 
ce-saving doors the\' emphasized life within the home.

They want homes built from the inside out. They don't care a 
whit for pretty exteriors that hide dreadful interiors. They want 
the “mostest for the leastest” to accommodate the whole family 
and any later additions to the family. Tliey'd rather have more 

and do without certain optional features until they can
CONTINUED ON PACE Itg

NAMC.loble anywhere in the 
L and 60 foreign countries sooress. space

afford to add them later.;A&tbC Mteoucta. iMO.. stM .XONI .STATE.CITY.
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MY DAD
CAN BUILD
ANYTHING-
HEiS GOT A

shopsmithI

No wonder almost every man wants 
SHOPSMITH.® There's just no limit to 
the number of things you can make, for theV
whole family, when you own SHOPSMITH.
You can build cabinets, furniture; turn 
salad bowls; even do major remodeling 
jobs, easily and with professional results!

SHOPSMITH is the revolutionary home 
power workshop in one unit, It requires no 
more room than a bicycle, yet it gives you 
all the five major power tools you need: 
saw. disc Sander, lathe, vertical and hori
zontal drills. SHOPSMITH comes with 
a built-in hp motor. See SHOPSMITH 
demonstrated at leading hardware and 
department stores, or at any Montgomery 
Ward store.

emodeling can be the greatest thing that ever happened to 
your house. It can also be the worst. It all depends on how 
you approach it.

How can you avoid the pitfalls of remodeling? By knowing the 
people you deal with. .■\nd don't take anything for granted. If you 
want to avoid fights, lawsuits, financial loss and even damage to 
your home, follow these rules when you remodel or repair your 
house.

Here's how to avoid some of the common traps that catch 
unwary reraodelcrs;

Hire a contractor who is recognized for his reliability. If you 
don't know him yourself, check with someone you know who does. 
If no one seems to know him, consult your Chamber of Commerce 
or your bank. Watch out for the itinerant roofer, furnace repair
man. and other fast talkers who offer to make a free insp>ection of 
your house. They almost always find something wrong with it 
(even if there isn't anything wrong), and then often do a poor job 
at exorbitant cost.

Get bids from several contractors. Don't automatically accept 
the lowest. Make sure that all estimates are based on the same 
specifications.

Get a signed contract with your contractor and architect. No 
matter how honest and upright your contractor may be. you can 
have differences of opinion. A contract helps you to avoid prob
lems which might arise and to iron out those which do.

Read all contracts and guarantees before you sign on the dotted 
line. Read the fine print, too. And keep your copy of the document.

Remember that you are not protected against a dishonest con
tractor just because you have an FHA Title I remodeling loan. 
Seither FflA nor the bank that makes your loan inspects your job 
or guarantees the materials and workmanship that go into it.

Find out exactly what work your project entails. You can avoid 
misunderstandings and disappointments if you determine before
hand what the contractor should do and what he actually will do. 
For example, installation of a new plumbing system usually re
quires knocking holes in the walls; but if you expect the plumber 
to fill the holes, you're mistaken. That's a plasterer’s job, and it's 
up to you to hire him as well as the

R
MAINA M«EI TOOL CSIIPOIATieH 

America's finast ^war 76o)c

ONLY SHOPSMITH LETS YOU COMPLETE THE JOB!

SAWINO Siw; ble tlttlng 
tabla, Aa'bttdt to t«nco. SPMtt. 
Dial control for powor molOlng, 
croM.cutting, ripbing. dadoing.

SANDINO--I2' Oltc Sandar.
Exclualva quill faad fordupllcata 
landing. Built.In JIgi. Quick, 
change dlicil

DRILUNCI — Vortical Orlli, to 
canter of 16^' circla. Only your 
SHOPSMITH also has Horl. 
rental Drill, unlimited capacity!

TURNINO
swing: 3A' between canters. 
Tool raat illdai parallel to work. 
Exclualva tapar turning.

Lathe with 16H' • RKCD-DIAL—Instant sslae- 
tion of correct tool.spaadi. 
Exclusive Power. Shift from 700 
rpm to S200 rpml

FOWCR-MOUNT—for attach, 
ing Jointer, band saw. Jigsaw, 
bait sender and sprayer. Another 
SHOPSMITH excluslvet

YOU CAN OWN SHOPSMITH FOR AS LITTLE AS 43 A WEEK

MAIL COUPON 
FOR 3 FREE BOOKS

MAGNA POWER TOOL CORPORATION
Dept. 400.A. at factory nearest you:
Sox 2808, Port Wayne. Indiana,
OP Menlo Park. Calif.

Please send me (he three free SHOPSMITH books.1 "Protect Digest,"
' 36 pages of ,

modern wood. 
working projects, h

2 The valuable 
*" home.shoo guide'

"What to Look tor / ^ _
When You Buy 
Power Tools"

4 Illustrated 20-page SHOPSMITH 
'' catalog.

Name.

Street Address

City. Zona____State

If you already own SHOPSMITH, please check 
whether you have SHOPSMITH Mark S 
SHOPSMITH Model 10 ER

.or

CO.VTINUED ON PACE 10?..I
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...TO PROVE HOW EASY IT IS TO MAKE
BIO MONH JUST SHOWING THESE DOEHLA CARDS

YEAR TO FIX
id you know 
that 5 million 
of the 45 mil

lion homes in the 
United States are 
slums? They are. 

They're lost buildings that must be 
torn down and replaced. Another 20 
million homes are deteriorating fast 
and must be repaired soon. To stem 
this tide of housing decay. The Amer
ican Council to Improve Our Neigh
borhoods (ACTION) 
formed. ACTION is a nation-wide 
effort to improve housing, Its sister 
organization. Operation Home Im
provement. is putting part of this 
national policy into a workable pro
gram. You have seen the OHI seal 
in past issues of the American 

Home, on TV, in hardware and paint 
stores, in lumber yards. It symbolizes 
the program sponsored b\’ the gov
ernment and the building industry to 
improve our homes.

While everyone would like to have 
a new house with plenty of room, new 
equipment, and a beautiful view, we 
realize this isn't always possible. But 
we can't all ju-st sit and wait for our 
dream house to materialize while our 
neighborhood crumbles around us.

Millions of American homes, in 
basically sound condition, are—for 
the want of a coat of paint or some 
minor carpentry—changing into neai- 
sium areas.

Operation Home Improvement is 
meant to inspire remodeling. .And 
who are the people who make up 
OHI? They're the home-products 
manufacturers and dealers, the 
Chambers of Commerce, banks, 
builders, magazines. Ever\-onc who 
wants a better American home.

Whom will OHI help? Everymne. 
You as a homeowner will find money, 
materials, and service more rea<lily 
available. The manufacturer, contrac
tor. dealer, retailer, and lender will 
find more customers.

Why? Just about everyone is de
ciding it's time to build a better 
America—starting at home.

II

»2 PIECES Sefirng 
^egulorly fort^ZS

,«ct M 2 ,in this bie 

oy to h

end for this FREE 
booklet today! has been

thrittfflsi
Birihdo

rt*#»'•I VC onanef1, the Kelvinator Dehumidifier 
1 iirive out the Dampness 
non! And with him go the 
aty pipes, the mildewed cloth- 
, warping floors, rusty tools 
. and musty odors! Damp, 
k areas become dry and corn- 
able. Wonderfully efficient, 
vinator Dehumidifiers remove 
to 3 gallons of water from 
nd basement air in just 24 
rs—costs but a few pennies a 
to operate! Send for your 

E Kelvinator book—How to 
t Dampness Damage.

^ ready to 
n>ect cve-y»rp-.
}ng card neel j 
f n c/ u d ed

«rd.< for

rhflnii rov
bmpoih,

«re
occa- Cartf,

'•ywrrfi.
'ion., suci,

aa; •It.

Make *50 to *250 or Mor* in Your
Sporo Timo—Without Any Exporioncol

TMAGINE! This giant box of 
-I and All Occasion greeting card.s (a 
big value at its regular price of $2.75) — 
YOURS FOR ONLY 23^! We make this 
amazing Demonstration Offer because we 
want you to see for yourself how easy and 
pleasant it is to turn your spare time into 
spare dollars with the wonaerful Doehla 
"Extra Money” Plan. Noexperienccnceded,

Christmas

WITH your giant box of cards weEHUMIDIFIER will send you samples of our newest 
and most popular Christmas CardAIR DRIER

assortments on approval. Just show 
these beautiful, unusual cards to your 

friends and neighbors. If they 
don't snap up these bargains, 
send them back at our expense— 

: and pay nothing! Mail coupon
now with ONLY 25^ for your 
big J2.75 box of cards—which is

yours to keep whether or
not you do anything about 
the Doehla "Extra Money” 
Plan. Harry Doehla and 
Associates, Studio A18, 
Nashua,S.H.,orSt. Louis 
I. Alo.. or Palo Alto, Calif.

IF YOUR CHURCH 
or Club wulji * qul«k 
ewt)' way to rslM nmdn 
all year ‘round—«ritr, 
clrlnjr your nAme. name 
and addrau of orfu- 
ixatloD. and name or 
perann In cUarte of 
fiind-ralalni.

Oa« These Neffon- 
Wide Assoclofes Wi/J 
Give You PrampT Service 

In Yevr Area:
ind for your 

REE booklet!
•oulevare Art Publishers ^ ~ 

rhic^ 4. lu. * |SPIva K. truniiaae « S«ni |
Detrali 4. Ulrh. K'X

Caeitel Card Co.. Inc. I i|w Nsw Orleans 12, Ui, ' 
Columbia Card Ce.. Ltd. I hii 

Dsllas, Texas ' IHR

Kssh

THIS COUPON WORTH $2.50Tills how to spot 
ipness dancer, drive 
I Dampness Demon, 
lundrads of dollars!

.v-'.-rvy^.v.’
HARRY DOEHLA and ASSOCIATES, Sludio All 

NasbtM, N. H.
Sr. Louis 1, Mo.
Polo Alto, Calif.

Send OlANT S3.76 Biaortment of Chrlaunai and All 
OccacloQ Cards (113 pieces). I encloea 2Sc as payment 
in /uij. Also send umples of your newest, most popular 
Christmas Card assortments on approval; full details 
of Doehla "Extra Money" Plan.

Name...-....................................................... ..

Addreu

(Address any 
one of these 
three offices)

) >>
mMai'ry Duuhla Co. 

u.N H.APslsAUn.rsl. 
GrsotInoB UnlimI 

8t. Paul ONliincapal Is. 
Hyo-qualltyCardCo., Ine.

KSJISSS 8, M«. . _ ,
IrnoopialGreelinoCardCs. IL<M Aatalcs IS, Csl. |

riNATOR DEHUMIOIFIfRS 
30, Columbus 12, Ohia

"How to Halt Dampness Dimase" to;

■tedXlnn.

nUtl2l I
ilMaass Print clearly iThs R in Pr«ss 

Atlsnu S. (ia.
Midwest Card Ce.
St. J/imle 2. Ho.

Wostern States Card Co. 
penrrr 4, Colo, 

wldcfior Crdotings Co. - 
Plills.t.Pa.GTraiitanS.N.J. ^

caty. Zone
QCbeek tasra tor FllND-RAIAINCi Piss tor tliurrli. srboal, rliih,

.Bute..

.Ito i«. Amefican Council To Impfova Our HeighborhoodB
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I LOVE MY DIXON 
5 O'CLOCK...AND 

THE MONEY 1 SAVED 
WAS AMAZING!

THE AMERICAN

HOME
You can save menov on Dixons, too 
. . . Dixons eomoi direct from the 
factory, completely uptiolstered, in a 

few simple sections that 
lock tooelher in on In
stant. You sove over 
off retail prices. Dixon 
can furnish your living 
room completely, to- 

choirs and sofas.

SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS, etc.

GIVEN TO YOU-FREE!
Take your choice of hundreds of nationally ad* 
verri.sesl p/odutis; Cannon Sheers and Towels, 
Dormeyer Mixers, Toascmascer Toasters. Bates 
Bedspreads. Westinghouse Vacuum Cleaners — 
curcaina, wearing apparel, silverware, furniture, 
watches, cameras — yours without cosef You 
don't pay a cent for anything. l*OI.LY ^EVF.R PLT A KETTI-E ON

as pretty as this one. Look at the 
shape it's in—beautiful. Easy as boil- 
ini? water to care for. that’s brieht, 
hifthly-polished aluminum. Bound to 
tret happily steamed up in the best 
kitchens where it will never, no 
never, be put away. Handle is in
sulated. 3 qt. size, $6-95; 2 qt., $5.95. 
Add 35^ post. Hathore House. Dept.

E. 34th St„ N.V.C. 16.

Choir
thown
sn MSend for FREE Color Catalog

You can have any of the fine ' 
merchandise shown in our i 
beautiful, big Catalog: S^O.OO I 
—SIOO.OO worth 
simply by being Secretary of a 
Popular Club you help your 
friends form. It's fun! Thou
sands are refumiiihing and re
decorating their homes this 
new. easy way — wicfaouc 

spending any money. You can, too!

N»*hln9 to Buy — Nothin9 to Soil I
Mall the coupon or write for the Free 276-Page 
Full Color Catalog and select the merchandise 
you want. See how easily you can get it without 

penny of cost. No obligation—write today.

“ “ 4!

t
or more—

25c brings you (his booutiful 
12-page coloiog including ac- 
(vol wood tompimt of available 
finish**, actual swotchos ef aver 
30 fino fabrics. Sond (edoy.

HD, 210
DIXONS FURNITURE CO. 

0EFT.J.a7, ELLICOmiUE. NEW YORK TO LAY AT yoL'R FEET. A gay. nubby 
cotton chenille rug has piopular 
trivet designs to echo a collection of 
them you may have on the wall. 
Fringed at both ends and reversible, 
choose pink and charcoal combina
tion. or red and white. Just 36 x 22" 
and washable. Perfect for kitchen, 
bedroom, or just inside the door. 
$3.95 plus 3se post. Helen Gallagher. 

Fulton St.. Peoria. Illinois.

a

i"" “ ”
Popular Club Plan, Oopt. J901,
Lynbrook, Now York 

I Plenae send me KBES CATALOG of notlOD- 1 
I ally advertised merchondlM and tell me bow ■ 

I 1 may get anything 1 want wKAotU coat. |

I

II
II Namr

II
IAddressi 4I3-AH
II Rid Your Home of Files!—M jZawa____8Ut*City
J rOURS-THE TIAR S MOST EXCITING 5TAI

Protect your home from annoying dis
ease-carrying flies! Just press self- 
adhering MAGIC DOT to underside of 
chairs, tables, cabinets, shelves, etc 
completely hidden and out of the way. 
New miracle Malathlon rids your home 
of flics for a whole season! No muss, 
fuss, fumes or odor! Use indoors or 
out. GuaranUtd to be the most eSective fly 
kiUor you’ve ever used or your atottey buck! 
16 MAGIC DOTS for only $1. post- 

i age paid. Order direct by mail from 
SUNSET HOUSE. 448 Sunset Building. 
Hollywood 46, California.

NO DISHWASHING 
ALL SUMMER!

a fascinating 

collRcTian of

om 2000 *
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Bvlir Supply of Paper 
Pfofoi and Copt New.

Save dithwgshini drudgary 
on hot summar days with this 
dltposabls paper tarvice. 
Grtasaprool platet. won't cut 
through Attractive matching 
contemporary dttign on cups 
and platet.

EARLY
Urar* Kvily - 

Hnrxl Wpild 
.MAnacn t'. 

Pri-uldvltl S 
K.li.n,, l.ln

AMERIGANL 
REFRODUCTIOXS
DIRECT-BY^MAIL ot prift
0«n Fronkim wovid hov* opprovvd

• Colonlol Pin* FiBiiltur* * Bioictod Ruc|* • 
Early ColorwJ GIom • Hood Blown SdiiIh
• PawMc • Copper Pow and KOiUm • Oby 
serware * China * Esiy Thumb Laich« • 
KL and 8tr<^ Hinge* ■ Outdoox CoIeiUol 
Laatecn* * Sconce* • Hangtog lain • 
Chand«lt*n . WeaihervanM • Cupola* - 
Boot Scigp*r« • Bell* • Pine Spoon Rackn
• SWvee • Trtvele • Condi* Holden • 
SouMeve • Pleat Brockew * Hoioke * SwUefa 
PloHie • Aiidiron* ■ Fin Tool* • And *e«ry.

SPREAD EAGLE
$4^ P08TAU8

PIIRPAU)BUY IN BULK:
. POitaOe P a any- 350.. .9-Inch Platos, Bonded Finish...(4.89

500.. .7-lnch Plates, Bonded Finish... 4.89
200.. .Hot-Orink Cups with Handles.... 3.59
400.. .Tumblar-SUe Cold-Drink Cups... 3.89

Send Cfwclr or Monoy Order 

PAPER.PAK, INC. 

e Slollon I • Bvffele II, N. V.

You tlxo Rnt Bulgaria (Complete Mrti 
Show; St. Thomai lilvplorvr; San Mari 
Airmail Trlansl*: Dutch New Guin 
lat Stamp IvKurd amt Imnrtrvdx nun 
Oraml inial of St.'i all-different xtami 
Catalog value M.95—youm for 35e to 
trodure our Uarsaln AppmvaU. Incluij 
FIIKE. Midget Encjrclopedia or Stain

S«nd 254 Todey. ASK FOR LOT L 
ZENITH CO., 11 Wniaughliy Si., Iroeklyi

lere ill U.g.A. 
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REMOVE CRAB GRAS5 PERMANl
Tho goniut who 
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Crab Oraaa
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tasting 
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FLAVOR STRAWS
Put this straw into milk 
... sip... and PRESTO- 
sweet chocolate-tasting 
milk coming thru. The fla
vor Is inside. Encourages 
your children to drink more 
milk —ends messy mixing. 
36 straw package - $1.00 
postpaid. Order several 
packs now by check or 
M.O. Money-back guaran
tee. Sent direct from 
DISNEYUND, 1316A Harbor 
Blvd., Anaheim, Calif.
® Walt Disnay Productions

HKEWfilU t-.T»

1000 NAME & 
ADDRESS LABELS

IDW
bii

Make the klila hatip) with 
ilih *el o( 100 ni>e guallty 
MOLDKU 1-LAHTIC toy*.
Kacti lirlghLly iviloreU. autlieii- 
tir Ury Biiihlf on lli own ban- 
anil 1* a full 2' high. I’arknl 
III a roliirful giri box. thl* romiileii- liiuleo vciiitaini 
lUTlvI.NG IIKCIM’IIH, TtnilKO RIllKIlS. SHKlt- 
IFirs, CO\V(JIUI.K, CUVKltKU WAGONS. WAK- 
lUOKH. sm'AWH. *le. A Rally ilei'Oraled Tei»e« 
and a Fencrd I'nrnl are Inrluiled FilKE with ea<'h 
art. Ye*, all IDO toy* only SI. PIur 2M poaUg* and 
narking. Order aevaral arti nor at ilil> very law lo- 
irA.Iiii'tnry price Money Dark Qiiaraniee. 
GARVIN REIO i>*p(. ah-*o
aaao Hollywood •oulovard, Hollywood SB, Call*.
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SuKan Smith
Caroontarevill* 13. 111.
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W«leome fo fh* Market Plecel Merehan-
dite, except pertonolized itemt, may be 

returned within seven doys for o refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms men
tioned in the Market Place prefer not to 
handle C.O.D.'s.

MAtKiR skimiwn Irena 0^1* Ml ,pesi
MW

andLACQIER
trimmed with big, beautiful gold 
Japanese characters, this set of four

rtH{ McUUGHlJi<Sfj

POSTPAID
shiny, black, air-tight tins makes It; I

DllUXt i., I ■present your 
name atttactively:

1
the best looking group of canisters 
a kitchen could hope for. Ranging 
from s" to 7>4

I MAILtOX pacrlul iROupil alumMam $9 
MAtKCR fiiiM tcraat O

45
roll

• ee maff tall, thev arc also
GUIDE YOUR FRIENDS— BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMEsmart enough to take into the living

Withroom full of salted nuts or crisp
crackers. The set. $5-gs Ward 
Phillips, Carpentersville 5. Illinois. ww'^-caKW TWO*

LMf
MAlLftOX n0 lo n iMtffS fhmbnt MARKfR «Ml IM itytaO* I

MARKERSHarvest table with square, tapered 
Pembroke legs is an authentic Colo-

PERFECT FOR GIFTS 
ANY WORDING YOU WANT*

Your name gleams in permanent reflector JJjJJJ'j* '
letters on your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker—shines mailmx wAtMunMeftumMn inss 
brightly in headlights, sofdy in moonlight! It ***■•<« iw*».n""*rt<rtaiaia» 
helps your friends find their way—helps the ~
doctor, mailman and delivery men. Its graceful 
proportions and quiet good taste make your 
home more attractive.

The letters arc treated with the same mate
rial that makes highway signs shine in your head
lights, and they are permanent because they arc 
embossed in the background place.

nial reproduction which has come
a long way from its original 
in the “second kitchen.” Of birch

use

with hand-rubbed finish in antique 
maple, light or dark pine. It's 40" 
wide with leaves up. 32" with them 
dropped. 6-ft. length $75: 5-ft.. 
$70. Exp. coll. Templeton Crafts-

[[31;34 fl.LSJCjP!^
K> f■fouiM SUM. ug» $ l|*S

MARKER 17 wteneidiwBlwsugW I ^rns 
rtii

men. Dept. ah. Templeton. Mass.

your
"omeia/

f TXf CTUITJIIA.USI

MfROUGHT IRON ft NAMI A 
NUMSIRShin* bright at night 

loiy t« rted DAY-n-NIGHT 
2-iid*d; raii*d Ifittrs on both lidoi 

Rustproof — IHotimo aluminum throughout 
Permanent embesgod lottoring — roiged in golid plotot 

Bokod enamel iiniih—block bockgrouad—whit* reflector letton 
Attractive gizc —nameplotei 2'A'x]8' number platfg 2'A'’x7' 
Any wording you wont, up to 17 lotion and numbon on nomc. 
plotos, up to 6 on number ploteg. Same on both sideg.

famUy LAWN uDto6im»rgmj numbng 
MARKER top 17 on lower ilgh H *|io»lm PUTES

Btittetin V.
:.i

Bo^nl
A 11 rac- Itiva.nrae- IliMl ano
Durable
a la«(r le

omocftw wnw*hi ilum.nj;;r'$*45 
MARKER biKNIIOlwill.poU.eK Wirtal jfnatl

llehena manta.
Iiralonvil

PUDad d
warmiA and benuiv

Sfttylad homv . . . 
rrclam. The«« hnncl

t pfMSJSc
shippiof.•Da iir ai 

vtncia] to 
Hi wrouKtlt Iran acroll*«.rramr,| 

any «bII switch or nuilai. 
Ii-'l pmirrtioii to walls I’ruix 
.oliH. Idaal for any niimi , .

. Kltrhon, BedNixmi. Ue

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY RACKI
W£ SHIP WITHIN 48 HOURS

Use thio handy blackboard for icriicery lints, 
date reminiicni. phone numborn and “thinKH 
to do.” It's a full n" by 11VI.", deciirated in 
the true Punnoylvania Dutch dinienB that 
li-nd mich a hnppy note to kitchtm decur. 
Has a dccorab^ woodcin bowl iiWl for pen
cils. note pada. etc. ... or tine with foil and 
use it as a planter. Extral Comen with 2" 
"magnet block" that holds paper notes! 
Order now . . .

SatUhtfliaH timar«ntiuti nr .Vonry Bark 
Wtitr tut fREE f-dfuino

(
THE PERFECT GIFT FOR

r.',
DKUXI
MACKIT
MARKER

n./lr .... B1.3S i-o.
i;il» .Suirrft .
I'fi-r Oullvt .

il. I.

On raqnaat 
amart vallum girt card, 

ribad with 
nama or nicaname, lo 
aiifiounaa your a<tt.

. Si.OS •'».

il.SB na. 
I.«S va.

aand a

1.7a — or any occstion 
bocauso 
H'l p#r»Moll

i yoy p•Wht thftt
»a/d Plata* alia availabla.

f'J.’m (Wimaw. K> nav n-'-fanr. 
rrfuHdad if_ _ auf ilfhuhtmt.■a wrrito tar FRRB«irt Catalog • Make S60 Extra This MonthIDaat. AM-1«. BOr Sth Ava., 

Haw Torn *7. N. V. FOSTER HOUSE 430-KB S. Jofferaon St. 
Peoria, llllnoit

Msike monc)‘. bunug and prizes for your club, your church 
yourself thi$ pleasant, eagy way! Take order* for aadonally 
adveniged DAY-n-NIGHT Markers, Name MedaUiou* and 
Mcdaierreg. Mrs. £. T.

NAailA
NUMOieOf

BAIN 6AU6E
beat for $100
jHKfpQid

averages over $170 a snootb the year 
around for pan-tiine. As a beginner, you can make up to 
$60—$7)—even SlOO in die next }0 days—and more later! 
YCriie today for complete information—we’ll rush you every
thing you need to get started ar once.

tub* EASY 
, PARTY 

PACK

/
I

ikel. 
•dl’e? cu1 b»

TWO.
UNI■ wl( ■RACKn7/ upwiniBwtnd lUI 
MARKER auffltart MOl liN tijh M409 Spear Bldg., Colorado Spriaga, Colo.PARTY PACK 7* tho quick

ond eosv angwor to 
' gonizing o party for 
^ yewngsters. Contoini all 

^ the nacegtary ingredi- 
■ ents: TabI# Co«or, Drlnk- 
« Ing Cupg. Platag and 
< Napkingj Condloi, Can- 
P dioholdert, BoMooni, 
w Party Gome, lootbagt. 

Nutcupg, Gifts. Blowoutg, 
forty Haig and Place 

Card*. Order Pocks In the following molitti 
Birfhdoy, Cowboy. Toy Troin and Circui.

lo*
HAMMCND'S

.Lo^yif England fiimrai Store
A or- • ORDER FORM • riEASE reiNT ciea*iy 

SATISFACTION GUARANniD 
OR YOUR PAONET BACK

1,
409 Speer Bldg., Colorado Springs, Cole.

3 Plain Slroot, Millii, Mat*. I
WOMMMO—Any wording you wont, up to IT l»n*rg end nvmbort on 

large plof*, 6 on imell. Show punctuelien bul don't count if.OWN COMFORTS 
REwCOVEREP

STTkf♦ANY 
WORDING 

YOU WANT 
ON ANY

PRICE
I,

Also Wool Comlorig Re-Covered 
. . . and . . . Peolher-Flwff 

Comfort* Made from 
k Heirloom Feolher- 

bods. Write for 
samplos of cov
erings, tostimo-

fnials and picture folder.
No tolesmon —

C 1954 order ontyl

STYLE TO*

MARKERparty pack for 6 
PARTY PACK far 12 

chedi, mongy order, sorry no C.O.D.'s

ELM CITY ENTERPRISES
304 E. State $t.

S4.79 (onoMVFREE S6.50
SHffiTpi

TOTAL
n •«»ln*(>t* «wl»»«4i 

•MnOMtaMin U.S.
ADD*f$g

Jackswivllle, Illinois •ouft
O* fOwt

□ Shi* co.i>. I viu tar 
C'O.9 ond pMOG*,

CITY
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FOUR SEASONS siLiiotETTES are of 
cut and shaped metal in the Oriental 
manner, their floral subjects repre- 
sentins: the seasons of the year. 
Each is 8 X 20" high, and framed 
in wood. Choose black, gold, or 
white, Your wall color becomes 
their background. A charming group. 
Set of four, $10.95 ppd. (.\dd 
50* W. of Miss.) Jenifer House, 
Dept. AH, Great Barrington, Mass.

FREE COPPERTONE
Electric

30 DAY! 
SUPPLY 

sitt wn ritmr HiuiUMiti rwuu i

SKILLET 
^ CLOCK

VITAMINS
MINHiUS 9it6 AMINO AC

2S pf«*M
l>]2

ItlU tcid|i II aiMratf, clwliM, 
iawiltl and mithiMiiM 

Yei. w«'U stnd rou thU tS.OO tup- 
ply frte to prove how much health
ier end peppier you mty lee) after 
• few deyt' tn»K We'U tleo tend 
deteili of eh emulnc new plen

Itbel provldee e full 
luppty of viummi 
every month for 
Jutt sa.oo! roK're 
mot ohfiffdtetf to 
hep from tu nou 
or eoer. Mell cou-

rviTASAFC CORP.. Dept. 7M 

1 4S W. But tt.. New Verh 23. N. V.Jpiemee eend free trM pitamlmt and deUllt.

I of new Plan which I mmy mocept w refect. I 
I em not ohltemted to buy uurthinc. I

I (I eeelete 2H ter peeklai end petUee.i |

MMOMtTCf
certgu umtm

(tax inel.) 
plut 35< eblpplPt

ujnyweNU
IMiVWIMa

Add (he chtim of “Qrtnny'i Farorite Skillel" to 
your £trly American decor. Clock litt eiey-to-reed 
white mimcraU on the pUMlc ceppertoDC bate, ttelf 
•iBKinc. guaranteed electric norenirnl. I" high 
with 7' face. St«' deep. Ut-lSO T. fio ode A<^ 
While cord and plug. Cee to group wUh copper 
irceewrlea In Che kiccheo- or hang In dining laiok 
or Tumpui iDOB. Order now!

5<Uiefaet(M) CturaMeeil er Honey Baek 
Sand for FltEK Catetng.’

HILSM oaLUkSHeK 
aiS.KO FHltan St

NiW
eea COPPER SPICE CHEST makes a hap

py hideaway for up to 30 boxes of 
condiments and at the same time 
cops all prizes for sheer good looks 
in the kitchen. Lined with tin. when 
door opens shelves slide out for easy 
access to contents. To hang or stanci. 
A capacious 20 x 9!^ x It
is lacquered for easy upkeep. 
$10.98 plus 504 handling. Merrill 
Ann, 102-AH Warren St., N.Y.C. 7.

inunnto Mna

jui.
Unf.FtOcMH

, IllinaJa

n
I BY MAIL F

Authentic Hand-Forged
I

C0L0NI4L BARDWIIEiMna.

IciOr.Zi for roiloring aorly houset — for VP- 
Muol aSacti in cootamporory hortiat. Poithful 
rapcoduelioiii of th« hondtorm, shjrdy hord- 

wore fourrd on Ihe Sn«l Early Afnarieon 
Hmtws. Kartd.wraught in our own forgo 
to givo both tho appooroncR and 
of tho eriginelt. lalchos, hmgw. bolti, 
dutch door and cupboard hordworo 
fully IHustrotod and dotcribod in our 
foscinoHng catalog.

-AtSO-
SWtrCH FIATES (.ISHTING nXTUlU 

ruKNiTiJCf FiatnACf niibs 
WtATHMVANIS CUFOWU 
wrtfi an Carff Amoricaa AM

tMa Laiu triol lupplv J»*r tamilv. ^ Jfu
FOUR FOR dkid<;e. Chair-back 
covers with padded foam inserts are 
made of durable while cotton bla
zoned with giant card designs, backed 
and trimmed in red. Each 16 x 12 
high, they give standard bridge 
chairs a new deal in looks and com
fort. Set of four. $4.95: King and 
Queen only, $2.95. Add 25c postage. 
Foster House. Dept. ah. 430 South 
Jeffcr.son Street, Peoria, Illinois.

HIMPORTED MINIATURES
i ir

t ^
*

I If

SMd 25« Now
for fhlt Remarkable W-w 
fully Illustrated Catalog/

«6S
T

3>m.Clever-Chcrmingl Eoch set has tiny j 
saucer [SV] in. dia.) and doinly match- I 

ing cup (1 Vi in. high) with permanent
ly "planted” multicolor fabric flowers. 
Both posy-painted, glazed chino pieces 
81 securely on wood display stand. 
Two complete sets plus delicate Spring 
flower boutonniere, $2.00 value, only

Order «68
WlltN Field Co., D«pt. 330, Chicogo 0 III

flYOUR OLD FUR COAT $00i INTO NEW CAPE.STOLE! AM,
95 .sm£

*77GOLDEN BRASS 
SWITCH PLATES

add on •Ugant, dacoro- 
tiv« oceont to your walU, 
Glaoming, brass-platod 
metol, lacquered to elim
inate poliahing, with opu
lent, raised twirl design. 
Appropriate for every 
room. Screws supplied. 

Single Switeh(3 J S"),$1.50 ea. 3 tor J3.95 
Double Switch l4'/jx5"), $1.95

ELIZABETH MtCAFFREY

OMnetj

\OftOER BY AmUL — 2-3 week daUvwry
RrfiMxlcI your old worn fur coet into glemorout espe 
or Dtole. We Clean, CUxe. Repair (ur—Lustenxe. Re- 

I model completely with NEW LINING, INTER- 
L LINING, your Monogram.
k SIND NO MONET. Juet wmp up your old fur 
B coat, moil It to ui now. Send your drcM nze end I 

height on poeteard. Fay Postman only $22.9S plus f 
poetege.whennewcapearrivei.OriendforPREE _
Style Book now. Many different styles to chooae from. Write;
I. R. P0X,146W.29thStr*at,Dapt.A-1,N.Y.C1

Uno
fOR

STYLE r

•ooR :$1.00 postpaid.
ea,

p*^. AHS
Orange. Mew jersey

Buy Thi 
For LiMORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDSFORCES You to Save

Won't Believe tour Cvea
$100.00 a Year Automaticafly! I'rysUI t-iMuii 

monrui. A Iso li 
rlixiiclellere In 
WIIITR molRl 
(lin’eroiit Iv mi 
trend In donir 
frum $17.5n. 
guarunteeil. Pr

OLAMOUa MABAZINC (June 1983) 
**Th« av«mQe uflrsoir 
tiflGUiRtl tniR iton» 
cryitalised car^ri ttiroed out by 

lt'« A JARNA CIW!'* 
VfiB, iARRA GfMk took lik* tH« 

irkole Df

,Z‘/.
nutins

would Rnd
from th«Gat Parpatual Date A 

Ameunt Bank. 2U a day 
keipa CaUndar dale up.to- 
date. Alee tetali amount 
aavad. Foreaa you to lavo a 
quarter every day or data 
won't ehange. Deiiendiblo 
meehanlam with koy. Use 
year aftir year. Start now I 
Order taveral. Rot, SS.BQ. 
New only SI.911 aieh: 3 tor 
SB.7S anil. LEECRAFT, 
Deut. AM. SOD Albany Ave.. 
Brooklyn 13. N. V.

kturs.

finest dikmonds. a 
modern Kivncv, yvt coat 
A24 a full earat u nmou
FREE BOOKLET tollM

0( CK* KINi•to Iracio Kotn.JAKRA
irulcJ pins, oAprlnsH. ami
man'a nn^a. Kasv monthly pay- 
HMHia. Visit our ghowreofn.

howR 14K
CHANDELj

Dept.

LeakivilliGEM CORP. Dept. A41
4S9 Fifth Ava.. Now York 17. N.Y.jarra B.O.*Kills Flaas and

"It's wonderful -killa fieaB and doEiry odor 
while I enoote. I Inve ita cedar aroma, ita 
clean cornfart." Nu more smelling up the 
houae. Protects children. Enda all ntnigglea 
with meaoy powder*, apraya. Stop* acrati-h- 
Ing. Pet* prefer FIea-Sr*t-Pad and stay off 
chairs. Hofan. PleananC in any room. Eco
nomical. long-laatinR. Regular Msr.. 1.1x2N In., 
$3.49. .SuperirKe. 2Hx3*i in.. S4.9R.

Kitty Coatle-Chasar — ilM pad for i-au.
14 X 18 In.. S2.49 (Kxtr* Inner pad. $1,301. 

Send check or M.O. and we pay poatoge. 
MuTtrjf-Hack Guaranler, Sudbury Labora
tory. Rox liD. South Sudbury. Mau.

i <
mmvioe folding banquet

Proven Home Plans for
BETTER LIVING

DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS
CONVERTED INTO NEW

SINGLE BREASTED MODELSTMXJM
"NO EVIDENCE

New lifeas — BuiMer Approved Pious OF CONVERTINO" ir yuu are on Uio Kitchen Conim 
wMiie Church. Ouh. School,
yiiui t.iwn ytnj will he Intero-tod 
modern raiding Banuuet Tahle. 
Catalog and epeeial dbw.unta to in- 
and Mganliyitlcma.

Find your dr«em hem* |
her* — plena giving w wm , SlOaSO POSTPAID

k Your "New" Suit will 
1 hov* Re-designed Fronts 

and Collor. New Modern 
Iff Lapels. New Hand Mod* 

Buttonholes and Custom 
Hand Finished Edges only 
found in High Priced Tail
oring.
Ww hove Converted over 
17,000 Double Breosted 
Suits and Tuxedos from All 
Over the World. Results 
Positively Guoronteed.

you beauty, "extraa", ANY 3 KOOKS 
economy; plena ony. 
on* can build. Blue- 
printa ol low, lew coal.

iiacHuaCKST.£3
•2only

BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDiNew! HHISIDE HOMES, over 60 plans... $1 
FAMILY ROOM HOMES. 118 living plans.. $1 
SELECTED HOMES, 115 dramalic styles.. SI 
lOf TRENDS, 154 plans, new ideas... SI 
BUICX MASONRY. 225 thrifty beauties.. SI
Send today, $1 per hook ordered aoparoleiF

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
StDdii A. 2454 N.LSaidy llvd.,Nrt)iR< l2,lri{Bi

Bums damp, creen, dry refuse outdoors safely. E 
hazards and neishbor-annoying nuisance of blowing 
paper and sooty ash. Scientific draft design minimize 
smell—bums to Hne ash. Simply tilt hood—Ioac 
paper—close—forget. Sturdily made of rust-resista 
inum bonded to steel. Over 150.000 satisfied users. A 
by Fire Oepts. Standard 2 bushel model A sent disas 
prepaid $13.95. Deluxe A with ash pan base and g 
prepaid assembled $22.95. For 3 bushel capacity a 
to standard and deluxe prices. Money back guarant

ALSTO CO. Dapt.AH-S, 4007 Datreil Ava., Clavaland

FOR FREE DETAILS WRITE TO: 
<OlB4lkN TAItORS Oept. A-2 
313 N«. Beverly Dr. Beverly Hills, Calif.

THE AMERICAN HOME, AU'2C



PERFECT BEDSIDE MANNER. A SWeCt
addition to a bedtooin—the Bradford- 
Bedside Table, but it's also a won
derful end table next to a sofa. 28" 
high and 24" wide, put a lamp on 
top. a row of books and a radio be
neath. and there's still more space 
behind those shuttered doors. Of 
hand-rubbed solid pine. $56.95 
exp. collect. Old Guilford Forge. 
76'AH Broad St., Guilford, Conn.

Now Yours in Just Minutes With 
This New Liquid Nail Discovery!

Now
Complete
$ciLT-EDCEi) .STOCK foT the kitchen. 

This wonderful nest of hea\y 
earthenware bowls is splashed all 
over the outside with a leaf and 
flower pattern in sparkling “Willow 
Blue." Dressed up with gold edges, 
they are as fierfecl for mixing up a 
cake as serving a fruit compote. 
Largest is 9" across, smallest, s". 
Set of 5. 5^.50 ppd. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. A, New Marlborough, Mass.

REG.

^.98

Kit

SOFT .SOAP YOl’R RATHROOM with

bright, gay golden accessories in a 
daisy design. We didn't even look 
at the price tag the first time 
saw these—thinking they’d be too 
expensive, When we did. it was a 
happy surprise. Brass-plated tissue 
holder or matching 6" shelf with re
movable white tile are $1.95 each. 
Add 25c* postage. The Added Touch, 
Dept. AH, Wynnewood. Pennsylvania,

NOT A FALSE NAIL
we but a “treatment 

that builds out your 
short or 
broken 
nails 
fast!

ff

CHINESE SCROLL 
WALL HANGINGS

Capturart witn all the dalieate artlitry of the 
Far Eaat, (he ‘'Butterfilea In Flight" by Isya 
Sue art hand urintad on milk-white parchment. 
Butterfilea glow with radiant color. 9Vi" t 24",
they're lovely pieeea to pair up on a wall, ___
a lamp, buflel. in the den. eta. Framed tep and 
bottom. Each S2.00. Set of 2. each dlflirent, 
S3.9S ppd. toiifaetlen tuarantea4 
refunded immediately.

K. K. Marvin. 4917 Virc Rd., La Canada. Calif.

•vtr

AFTER!
•r noMy

SO EASY! 4
■j

Apply in ^ / •

'corate with FISHNET minutes
N.lla ihert. alwayg 

broaking. tewl.g?
ll't anen aiiO Inrx- 
penaire wlUi our 
genuine rial) nrl- 
tlDg; Cm It toniakii 
airy citrliina and 
ilrapes—Key table 
I’lQCha and acceg- 
Borleal Kaa.v to u-urk 
with, it ran ho ona- 
lly dyed lo suit your 
rolor srheme. 72" 
wide.

iiwt plaei one of nail ferml 
M Mil. Brush an LIQUID 
NAIL.

Hall hardoM gulekty. Slip 
afl farm—It's ready to trim 
and paflab. Laeka rail — 
80 NATURAL]

etc.—all thla for only one dollart Why pay more? 
LIQUID NAIL la not available In drug eiores at 
Ihia cut price, \’ou mual ute llie apeclal coupon, 
No more tlun two lold by main Thii offer may be 
Hltlulrtwn at any time. ‘Tlierefore, ruth your rou- 
pon (0 enaure yourt!
Accept Our Free Trial Offer

Tou don't rlik a cent when you try LIQUID NAIL 
~lt'i aeni to you on i auartniorU MONEY RACK 
baili. You try it—you teat It—then If It doeen't 
give you king, laperlnp, heauUful looking nalla. 
Juac return the halanre of the fonnula In 10 dayi 
and your dollar plua tax eocnei ri^t bark — no 
queallona on thla NO-RIKK free home triel. II 
may be aiomhi before eiwuph LIQUID NAIL wilt 
tw araliabie In all drua alorei at the regular prlee 
or 2.9S. Meanllme. get youre NOW—direct—and 
lava aimoit two dullari! Bend only 1.00 plua iPr 
tax with coupon for PROMPT dellrery right up to 
your donr. Ruth now to;

*1
Not Artificial Nails!

New end eo dtifarent—not a falae nail that gluetl 
Not a poltih! It’i an amaxtne plutlo liquid that 
you bnub on, Dried quickly to a emooth clear ap- 
peprance. Virtually bteomei part of your nail. 
Can't crack or break. Tou can do heavy houeewortc, 
type, waih diehee end clothing- Tou can drive, work 
In the garden, play tennla. eto. All thi* without 
danagtog youc natla. Tou can build your naUx to 
any length or abape daatred. LIQUID NAIL pne- 
Uealty bacoONf part of your naili. It actually 
GROWS OtTT with thiiBl

R Sl.OO per yd. inelmlint 
It HtH eeilaped. No

poetau*. JfatMy 
C.O-D.'t plasM.

FISHEBMAH'S LOCKER

Stop Dog And Cat Damage—MILYWED TELLS OF SECRET LOVE!
II wa, "love at nrta aleht" for 
IMwIywad Mra. Jack Han, Park 
Poraat. III., when ah* b< 
net* lovely new furniture 
Aer bJic worry

You Need Not Be Ashamed 

of Your Hands

No longer need you be embarrataed In public by 
heraely. undghtly hands. LIQUID NAIL eorrecte 
badly tonBCd nalU and It aveM lagged edgei with 
(miy ONE biHse ireaUMnt.
The tame type trealoent at your beauty salmi 
would coat up to kIB.M. With LIQUID NAIL the 
coat to you la aoly pannleii It's so BAST! It's so 
QUICKJ It‘s rUN to do! Right before your eyei. 
In mere minutes, LIQl'IO NAIL givec your fingers 
a tapering length and slenderness thst sddi sxqul* 
site beauty tod elegance to your hands.

DOG WICKS are the perfect Bolution 
for repelling pets. One sniff and away 
they'll run.! Hang thla chemical Wick 
on ihrub or branch and rest eaay for 
the whole season. Safe, harmless to 
animals. Use Inside or out — protects 
lawns, garbage palls, flowers, furni
ture. Trains your pets and neighbor’s 
dogs. CM4rant$td to do tht jok or yaitr 
monty bsek! PacK of 20 for gl, postage 
paid. Order DOG WICKS direct by mal! 
from Kunset House, 4X6 Sunset Build- 
Ing. Hollywood 46, Callfornis.

hi
Ul

j» tuiw Ms pro- CM lU M«uty. A rro* CaKh 
losmlvod bef protalom. Now 
bvr fumlUtfo |« priAmrfU

. r»jr JUtgd govor» mnile ctf
b amosin 
J ,

nww IViNdfte
............... .(ric. Uuvt, dirt.

!>■«• thru ugh 
thv noii-p<itnu*i nu|H,r- 
Clear plaatic. "Your cov- 
era lit perfectly and keep 
UieupholBlery apoiieaii"^, 
■aya Mrs, Kart. 0«1 rutCK 
■r ecytea end sites (n-

PARISIAN BAZAAR
SftS Water St., Dept. 19S-H-77 

New York 2, N. Y.
Of 250 
bumper a; JUST BRUSH ONIHXU.

EOFSemUER leo N. WMhar Orlv* 
Oapt. AM.10. Chicago A, ill. Nothing could be ainplsr. . . nig In cup, n>»ii T 

brush on and 1st U bardan. Makes your ngiU look I 
real, feel real. No artlftrlal or exaggerated appear- g 
ance inch u falae nalla give. And It lasts and I 
lasts. No need fmr dally touch-upa. *

■
IFarislos Bosoor Dept. 19S-H-77 

534 Water St., New York 2. N. Y.
BV8H—complete 52.68 LIQUID NAIL Kits 
at reduced prlee of $1.00 plus 13c tax for 13- 
Day Home Trial I Include Liquid Nall Toma. 
Applicator Bruib, etc. It muit give me long 
beautiful nalli or 1 will return unused portion 
for Immediate refund.
□ Send I Kit—tl.lOtMlaaed 

I o Send 2 Kits—$2.20 esileaad. (Limit 2)

< < DOLLETTE’* K| IIA Masterpiece in Miniature IREGULAR $2.98 KIT 

YOURS FOR ONLY $1

A LIQUID NAIL BUILDINO tnaiment In a I 
bMuty aaion can coat you all the way up lo $15.30. * 
It not only eoeu more but puu you to a lot of I 
fun and bother. Now tm can obtain a COMPLETE L 
KIT—exactly tbs same u sold all ovtr America at I 
2.68—for the deep-cut prlee of only $1; plus 10 I 
etnU tax. Yea. this Is exsctly the same (mnula | 
advertised In leading inacaxlnei. on radio and | 
television for S.98. Imagine It—the COMPLETE ■ 
KIT. Including nail fonns. the nail building | 
liquid, eaay Illustrated dlrectlona, applicator bnub,

IS beautiful bed. made by a leaUlug manufacturer 
iiod beds, la made of select hardwoods anil has a 

■i plywood bottom. Easily assembled with 4 large
ii'"" snewi.

I I
I; consifts of a cotton box mattress, bolster and 

J whits hobnail spread. Inside dimensions: 
. iMAUpoitA l$*. Vour cboJfe of iMftple ur edk-

•l.

Ii
Iny roJors.

i II BED ALOKE 
l$^.25 Ppd.

E H IS

BED AND BEDDING Nbin#
, I' IAddreta.

SALES p.o. non tan 
niPCQg. N. c. ITown Stata.
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COLOR SPECTACULAR, Now Doy-tt- 
Night name signs have burst into 
color. Baked enamel backgrounds are 
Bam Red, Kelly Green, Royal Blue, 
Antique Copper, Charcoal Gray, or 
Cinnamon Brown with white reflect
ing letters. Name is above, under
neath, house number. About 20 x 

with aluminum frame. $5.95 
ppd. Spear Engineering, 378 Spear 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colorado.

STAYDRY^anties
tt20

K«ep ycur child sof* from fhe psychological dislurbancos 
caused by wet beds. Give your child the security of waking up 
in a dry bed. This patented alt-in-one penty is day and night 
protection —safeguards against wet clothes and bedding.

RECORD KEEPI.no MADE EASY. A 
cabinet has a drawer for 7” phono
graph records, space beneath with re
movable dividers for others, is i6j4 
X 22>4 X 28" high, with brass hard
ware. Knotty pine unfinished, $29.95 \ 
with antiqued pine finish, $32.95. Tu
pelo ("hardwood) unfinished. $32.95; 
with maple, mahogany, or walnut 
finish. $35.95. Exp. Collect. Jeff 
Elliot. Dept. AH-4, Statesville, N.C.

STAYDRY Pontiet are comfertabie ond form fitting — without 
pins or buttons to cause discomfort — may be worn invisibly 
under clothes. They coniotit highly absorbent materiel with 
tested waterproof outer covering of fine, non-tonic, soft plastic. 
Washable —may even be boiled and blenched.
ECONOMICAl 5TAYDRY saves you time ond money. Frees you 
of mess and fuss — of the useless expense of rubber sheets, extra
sheets ond enormous laundry biHs.
DOCTOR APPROVEDI STAYORY is recommended by many lead- 

U . ing doctors as the perfect solution to this distressing problem.

PERFECT FOR INVALIDS—wonderful for adults with this dis-
‘Reg. U. S. Pat.Iressing problem.

INFANTS:
Med., largo.....
Extra largo....

WAIST SIZES: 
ia, 20. 22 
24, 2b. 28 
30,32. 34 
36. 38, 40

Mono/ Bock Guaranfeo fn TO Days 

fr*« Book/ef on Bedwoffmo

,$t.69
$1.98LOOK UNDER THE BED for CXtra

storage space. Stow-A-Way bed 
drawer of sturdy metal provides a 
dust-free spot for extra blankets, 
linens, toys, or clothing. It cbmps 
onto rails of any wood or metal bed 
frame (single or double). Regubr 
size (30 X 24 X 5"), $12.95; King 
size. (36 X 30X 5"). $16.95. Add 75# 

deliveiy, Elron Products. 22SA West 
Erie Street, Chicago 10, Illinois.

$2.96 
$3.98 
$4.98 
$5.98

Larger sixes made to order. 
Give exoct waist meosurement T 
In inches. Slightly higher In 
Canada: TRE8LIS CO.

21 King St.. East 
Toronto, Ontario

.Coed HwaskstiOif J

Jolan Sales Ce., Dept. AH-4 
Festertewn Read, Newburgh, N. V. 
Pleose tend ms.

I Waist Silt____
□ C.O.D.

Tel: 1288

.STAYDRY Pontiet
.Price.

I □ M.O.□ CHECK

I NAME.

IJOLAN SALES CO., 
Newburgh, N.Y.

ADDRESS 

i CITY____
Ie STATE.

m JENNIE JUNE
Old FathionsdCDina Doll 

MAKE YOUR OWN 
KIT: Jecorsled chini 
hfiil. arras. Irsi: pst- 
temi tor rlothrt snd 
Imilj. I4S', $3.30 plus 
3.V ilvIlUTA'.
COMPLETED: ia old 
ra»hU)iiHi1 iiriiu ilreu. 
M'v* $4.95 plus 53« da- 
llviTj-
FREECATALOG:rhins 
dolls, foreign dolls: sc- 
cpiioriw. wifi.

MARX FARMER MFG. CO.
Bai S73A6 

El Csrrits 6, Calif.

PATTERNS FOR 
REMODELINGA •

Just tee how many of these proefical, simple-to-do AMERICAN HOME Pottems 
will help you when you set out to remodel your house!

O 1457—25< Frethen fired wolU with new wall
paper. This how-to poHam it eoty to follow, and it 
lolls you Iho profotiionol way to do the |eb.

k Q 1466—25c For o imoll but effective remodel- 
' Ins iob, moke a few comlcei.

G I49J—25d You'll And It eoiy to lay o 
linolowm Aoor If you hove this Mep-by-ttep potlem 

I to guide you.

G 1642—S0< Moke your bolhroom walls ond 
Boon gleam with the beauty of ceramic tile. Full 
directions.

G 2110—$1.00 This double fireplace wall will lerve o living raom on one tide ond a 
kitchen-fomily-dining room on the olher, Construction blueprint pattern.

G 2009—50c Build o concrete patio, lerrece, or garden walk with this easy pottem.
G 20I5-~50C This it a pattern for o ene-cor garage with a wortcbcnch end ttoroge 
space for garden teels, screens, bicycles.

n 2017—504 Went on pt-home vocation? Build this sturdy concrete swimming pool 
for lets of summer fun for oil.

G 208^—50c While you ore remedellng your kitchen, build o copper hood for your 
range, It It geed-loeking, and will help woft awoy unpleasant smoke ond odors.

•kADIES’ DO-IT-YOUR.SKLF 

; handy new tool has a blade for J 
:n foods, one for poultry, and ^ 
for the handy woman. .A must ♦ 
the modern kitchen! It also J 
es a wonderful gift for any 
tsman or Boy Scout. Order ★ 
1! Only $2 postpaid, or three J 
ve dollars. John Adams & Co., k 
Ave. S.E. Si University, Dept. 

Minneapolis 14, Minnesota.

★ PERSONAL” SStVic fan
lie cou], rerrealud . . . sru'wlierH Xuw you csti 
I'arry Lha new. aantatlonal I'RltNON'AI, portulile 
ULKITIUC fan with you In purse or puckel. 
No outlet m-cileil . . . notlilrrc to plug Ini flath- 
llglu alae.yel generalea MAN-HIKEU hreeaei ... 
the hoUeil. must nultry days. Kianil it on a table 
or liolil U In your hard—so revuluilorury. ti 
will abollah hot weather diteonron romplelcly. 
Metal cajlttg with olT-on switch, and plaitlr 
hlaiiss and guard for estra safety. Operates on 
2 standard Oasiillght halCarlsi. Only $1.95. No 
I'.OD.'i- Add 15f for

ft B
\

C A
new

on

postage and handling,
BANCROFT*! CanalportAvemsa.BMngnuri * Pairt.AH-7»2. Chicago 8. 111.★

★

SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
lophane Envelopes TOWEis,MiXERS,ete.

j GIVEN TO YOU FREE!

\eCIPES IN USE NEED

recipes—or your old favor- 
e these individual cello- 
envelopes! They're grease- 

ind moistureproof . . . easily 
Doth sides, 3" x 5" for hondy 
lAfill also protect other file- 
>me-making data. So inex- 
, too! 
ir $1.00

Hundreds of famous brand- 
name products to choose 
from—furoituie, rugs, 
lamps, slip covers, silver
ware. china, draperies. 
You get 5^0.00—I 
and more in merchandise 
just by bciiu Secretary of 
a Popular Club 
your friends form. It's 
easy ! It's fun ! Nothing to 
sell or buy. Write today.

G 2065—$1.00 Thli potting shod pattern ii o real gordonar't delight, It's 
^ere you can ilore ali your tools and stort your plants for very early bloom.

ORDER YOUR REMODELING PATTERNS HERE!

o place

100.00
TO: AMERICAN HOME, P.O. 8ox 296, FOREST HILLS 75, N.Y. 

Pleose send me the pollerns checked obove.
(If living in New York City, add 3% far clly soles tax]

I enclose personal check or money order for $.

NAME___________________________________________________

you help

250 for $2.00 .(No stamps, pl«as*>

f— — — —-------------— — — — — ,
I Papular Club Plan, Dept. 1903. Lynbreek. N. T. ■ 
t load Big FREE 276-Pags FULL-COLOR Catalog I

400 for $3.00
40 Million Purchased By 
3n Home Readers. Write 
don't wait! Send check 
order;
I AMERICAN HOME
Homo Bldg., Forest HWs. Now York L ——

(Please PRINT]

I I STREET.

I IName.
CITY.or •ZONE. -STATE.I IAddress.

Be sure le keep a rvcord of pottem number(s| ordered far your referenca. 

Pleose allow 3 weeks for handling and moiling.
I I

.Slate.
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Courtesy and resourcefulness qualify her for the job. Gaye Evans, telephone Service Representative, obtains information for a customer regarding his servici
PHOTOGRAPHS BT ANSCL ADaI

She Likes to Help People
A story about one of the telephone Service Representatives whose “voice has the smile 
whenever there’s anything you’d like to know about telephone service.

Helping the Blind. Raising money to 
provide “Guide Dogs for the Blind” 
has been one of Mrs. Evans’ activities in 
the Venture Club —an organization of 
Oakland (Calif.) business women.

you're moving or needing more service, we’re 
here to help in every way we can.”

Gaye Evans’ job takes a special type of 
person. One who is not only efficient but 
understanding as well.

Gaye qualifies in many ways. Even in her 
leisure hours, she finds time to help others, 
especially the handicapped and the needy. 
Another of her activities is rehearsing a 26- 
girl choir.

Gaye sums up one of her main satisfactions 
this way: “It’s nice to have people think of 
the telephone company as a place where they 
can always find courtesy and consideration. 
That’s our job and we try to be good at it.”

One of the nice things about the telephone 
business is the way it brings us close to people.

Many, many times each day—in your com
munity and in countless communities through
out the land—we have the opportunity and the 
privilege of friendly contacts with those we 
serve. Sometimes they are by telephone. Very 
often they are personal visits.

Among those who have these contacts are 
Business Office Service Representatives like 
Gaye (Mrs. Robert) Evans.

“What we like people to do,” says Gaye, 
“is to think of us as their personal represent
atives at the telephone company. Whenever 
there’s any question about service or a bill or

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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PsvrhoanaKze ^onr I lonso!?!

True, you can’t make it lie on a couch— 
hut don’t let that stop you from making 

a very sane evaluation of the pro’s and 

con’s of the whole situation

hen is a house worth remodeling, and how much should 
you spend on it? Actually, these questions have many 
answers. And the answers depend not only on the 

house and your way of life, but also on the neighborhood.
In the following section, we show you two houses that 

have been remodeled extensively. In many ways, these houses 
differed. For instance, one was fairly big, and the other a 
mere bungalow. But one of the points they had in common 
was that each was considered worth remodeling. As you 
read the why's and how's, and see the results of these re
modelings. you will learn a great deal that will help you 
decide whether any house you might have in mind is a 
good choice for remodeling.

♦ The first house we show is in East Cleveland. Ohio, and 
was remodeled by this magazine as part of “Operation Dem
onstrate*’—a venture to stimulate home improvements, and 
keyed to the aims of the American Council To Improve 
Our Neighborhoods (ACTION).

The bouse is about 50 years old, and stands on a block 
some distance from downtown Cleveland. The homes around 
it are pretty much the same—single and two-family dwell
ings of the same general style and vintage.

East 133rd Street—that's the address—is a nice, quiet, 
residential street with some line old trees along the side
walks. It's the sort of street you find in almost any residen
tial section of any city or town in this country, .\ny house 
on the block is worth remodeling. Each house can be made 
more attractive and comfortable as well as more efficient by 
spending some time and money. The great point is: How 
much money?

If you think of remodeling from the standpoint of comfort 
and appearance, you're limited only by your budget. Since

this house was remodeled as a demonstration, emphasis was 
primarily on comfort and appearance. But if you think about 
remodeling as primarily a financial investment, then other 
considerations arise. For example, it's an open que^on 
whether you could invest say $6,000 in a $14,000 bouse on 
a block of $14,000 homes and ever sell it for a full $20,000.

But maybe you own a hou.se on a settled street, con
venient to schools, shopping, and to your job. You have 
many friends in the neighborhood. You have put down your 
roots. Such a home is not just another piece of property; 
it's not to be traded or sold purely for financial gain. And 
how much you invest in it may be governed principally by 
how dear you hold it.

• The second house we show belongs to Mr. and Mrs. 
L. R. Parleti of Portland. Oregon. Their remodeling was 
even more extensive than the job we did on our house in 
Cleveland. For besides many interior and exterior changes, 
they added on i.ioo square feet of floor space. In all, they 
spent more than $12,000 in remodeling a house that cost 
them $7,800.

Does this sound like an unsound investment? It's not. 
The reason is that the Parletts' house is in an excellent part 
of the city, and the houses around it are valued considerably 
higher than what the Parletts originally paid for theirs. In 
fact, after the Parletts completed their $12,000 remodeling, 
to make their total investment $19,800, their home was 
appraised by the bank at $32,500.

So before you remodel, remember this—no matter what 
you do to a house, the resale price is governed to a great 
degree by the houses around it. It's important to remember 
this unless the remodeling that you are doing is strictly 
for comfort and appearance.
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Every day, no matter where yon live, 
yoa probably we houses like this one 
that's in Cleveland. Chances are good 
that you otcn or may want to buy an 
old house a lot like this one.

And do you realize you can fix it 
up? You can remodel a dreary old 
house into a sparkling home. Any one 
of the improvements we made would 
be a worthwhile remodeling project by 
itself, so it needn't bust your budget.

Architect: J. Trevor Guy, AIA. Builder: £d 
Kovoc, Euclid Homes Company. Decorator: June 
Nelson, Home Fashions League. Landscope 
Architect: Mourice Cornell.

CASE HISTORY
i

’5 a house we’ve remodeled to help you decide how to

Remodeling Dollar Wisel}!Spend Your
Bl H. ( OKU

attractive and balanced facade, and to bnnH 
better natural light and ventilation to thi 

living room and bedrooms, new windows wei 
installed.

Around back, the tiny porch was remove< 
and an unnecessary back kitchen door was n 
placed by a window. And at the rear of the dii 
ing area, a large sliding glass door was installcH 
to open onto the back terrace. On the seconH 
floor, another window was installed in the batlH

remodeling—which has few major, costly 
changes—the results could be worth far more 
than you invest, depending on the neighbor
hood. (“Psychoanalyze Your House.” page 25, 
“Check List for Remodelers.” page 97.)

Improvements to the exterior of the house 
were high on the list. The structure looked far 
too high for its width. We overcame this by 
building a masonry' entry terrace to replace the 
old piorch. and by painting the upper portion of 
the house a darker color than the lower sec
tion. New light-colored asphalt shingles were 
applied over the old. And then, to produce an

hat’s it really like to shop for an old house 
and then remodel it? We have the facts 
first-hand because we put ourselves in the 

shoes of a reader with this problem. Here is the 
house we found, and the way we remodeled it— 
inside and out.

The house we chose is ty'pical of those you 
might find in almost any city or town across 
the nation. And the completed remodeling is a 
showcase of ideas from which you can choose 
as little or as much as you like, according to 
your needs, your taste, and your budget.

Even if you decide to duplicate tlie complete

room to balance with the existing window. 
Inside the house, of course, were many othi

PLEASE TURN THE PA<remodeling
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Here*8 the Cleveland faoutte re
modeled. How excitingly dif
ferent the exterior looks!

And there are improvements
you can't see here. The old
healing system was replaced.
Additional wiring was in
stalled. For greater summer
comfort, the house was insu
lated and attic fan added.

Sae “Where Credit li Due/' poge 120
27



Dm'k old entry IimII udjoininn iivins room nerved no useful purpose and
took up valuable spare. We removed partition bet^«een living; room and
hull to increase siee of living room, adtled a closet at the foot of the stairs.

(ias'burning Kreplaee and t>vo dinky windous ate up space und made living-
furniture arrangement difficult. Picture window supplies good light.room





See how change in plumbing and window p 
pulls whole kitchen together as one unit. Sin 
window, receives plenty of ontside light. And 
overhead spotlighting really shines. Mixing a 
left of sink; cooking and serving area is

possibilities. On the first floor of our C 
house, the major problem was to make the 
of a minimum amount of usable space. The 
plan was far from ideal for today's living.

As you stepped through the front door, 
tered a small, dark, and useless entry hall 
clear back to the kitchen. To your right, as 
tered the house, was the living room, a mere i 
12 feet. At the rear of the living room was t 
room, and to the left of this was the kitche

Nowhere on the first floor was there a cU 
in the living room, no real space was aval 
furniture because the space was cut up awku 
windows and a ga.s-buming fireplace.

To begin with, we removed the wall bet 
entry hall and the living room. While llu 
added only a few extra feet of width to l 
room, it gave the illusion of a much greater 
Then, at the foot of the PLEASE TURN

BEFORE

cxn-siw

Eating area, perkily decorated with wjaIk 
paper, replaces old section where door and 
tor held forth. It is near serving renter a. 
also provides pleasant view to dining area, 
the wallpaper are picked up in other areas
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1. irs REWRITING THE RECORD 
BOOKS! This is the V8 that broke the Pikes Peak 
stock car record. It's the V8 that won both tiie 
acceleration and flving mile contests for its class at 
Daytona Beach—and set a new 24-hour competition 
track record at Darlington, S. C.

2. BIG WINNER IN COMPETITION! In
NASCAR Shc^rt Track stock car competition, Chevrtdct 
V8’s started this season by winning six of the first six 
events they entered—against cars of all power and 
price ranges! That’s proof of performance that 
safer, happier highway driving. means

You get the winning V8 in Chevrolet!

A
HERE ARE SIX IMPOR
TANT REASONS WHY ITS 
THE MOST MODERN V8 
OF THEM ALL!
You don’t get these six advan
tages in any other V8 huilt to
day. And there’s something else 
you miss out on in the others. 
It’s the pure pleasure of bossing 
around a ear with Chevy’s 
rapid-fire reflexes—plus the 
solid feeling of stability you 
have at the wheel. Chevrolet is 
famous for its roadability and 
sureness of control. Want a 
sample? Just see your Chevrolet 
dealer. . . . Che\Tolet Division 
of General Motors, Detroit 2, 
Michigan.

yrf-v.

.........
^ America’s ^ 
largest selling car— 

2 million more 
owners than 

any other make! ^. NEEDSONLYFOVRQUARTS 4. REQUIRES LESS COOL- 
ANT! Here's another measure of 
efficient engine design. Chevy V8's 
are cooler running, so they don’t 
ne<!d as much water or antifreeze.

F OIL! Most t)ther VS’s require five 
lart-- or more! Because of Cfievy’s 
i|>er-o8ir.ient, low-friclion V8 design, 
)u save on every oil change. 9

, HIGHEST HORSEPOWER PER POUND! A
lovrolet V8 pours out mort power per pound of engine 
•ighl than any other V8 goinj! That not only means livelier 
rformance, it’s a gofnl indication of engine efficiency and 
Cl i.-ion.

6. SHORTEST STROKE IN ITS FIELD...ULTRA HIGH COMPRESSION! 
The stroke is actually smaller than the bore in Chevrolet’s oversquare V8 design. The result 
is a compact, sweet-running engine that covers the miles with less piston travel and less 
friction. Another rca.son for Chevy’s red-hot V8 performance is ultra high compression— 
as high as 9.25 to 1! Nobody spared the "horses” either. Horsepower ranges clear up to 225!

/



Only from STARK BRO’S can you get

STARK^S^Leader Varieties
THAT GIVE LARGER, MORE DELICIOUSLY FLAVORED FRUIT QUICKER

Cxclusiv* N«w
Burbank

Achiava-
mant*

A ra prl oa
W 1 sard ot OvwaHortleulture

Feet LoHDLuther Bur- 
hank asked —in ColorHtark Bro'a to

ahotegrauhicarry on bis 
(Treat work. Only tmm 
Stark Bni's can you ael 
Burbank vaiiotiM.

—W Faget

140th Anniversory Celebration

RUSH COUPON FOR STARK BRO S NEW

FRUIT TREE
Note 4’olork on pugr 3D . . . turquoise, copper, and 
siainleKK steel! In i-ookinK area, kitchen tools on 
tvall and wooden spoons in jiiK help to save ateps. 
Lighting under hood helps to spotlight cooking 
surface. Oven's at comfortable “no-bend" height!□

It's yours FRKP'! Just rush coupon for your Riant new fi4 psae 
Btart Fruit Tree and lAndsrnjw CatuUiR. See IN FULL COLOR 
tlie exciting Fniit Tree and Ornamenlal growinR miracles that 
ONLY Stark Hro's ran ofTor you. Many varieties are brand new 
this year! See huw you cun surround your home witli nature's
color and beauty from earliest sprinR___ how you can grow world
famous U. 8. Patented and Trade Markcti I'ruit Trees develoiiod 
and sold ONLY by 8tark. See tlie fabulous Stark “UwarT' Fruit 
Trees that are or'aineniul os well as productive. Every page of 

Stark Bro’a the new Sinrk Rm's Catalog is printed in 
Exciting Naw I'T’LL COLOR so you can vlsuaJize every 

Rosa Variatiag irrowinK thina as it will look in your ow-n yard 
and surroundinRS. Rush the cou|>on today.

CoTolaf Cgatoiat Lgadstopg Honning Guide 

An extra feature—FRKK! An entire section 
sIh>wh you Faviirili' landsca|>e Varieties and 
easy-to-follow (liiide for laiidsr«tiiiiR your 
home the correct atul must beautiful way! 
'J’his mi-tion nho»'K exartfy how and n ijivf Co 

New Stark Hoses plant Stark FloweritiR Shrubs. Ruses. Vines 
vorttes* ynv furr**! Trees. Achieve Itcst growing results

irell
(H>LOR In the new 
xtark Catalog.

STARK BKO'S SSSIIo* 1
B«K 2»7. Tawn mf LsHlakaM. MISSOURI

Laifftt tn Worli—OUtfnt in America

stairs, we built a closet, and we closed off the 
old door from the entr>’ hall to the kitchen.

In the living room, we look out the gas-burning 
fireplace, and the windows flanking it. At first 
we thought we might be able to convert this fire
place to bum wood, but it would have been an ex- 
jtensive undertaking. Besides, the fireplace used 
up valuable lloor .space and complicated any sensi
ble furniture arrangement.

Xext we removed the partition between the liv
ing and dining room. This means that with the pic
ture window at the front of the living room, and 
the sliding glass doore at the rear of the dining 
area, the whole expanse now has good natural light, 
and a feeling of spaciousness.

These were all the structural changes we made 
on the fir.st floor. The rest of the job of making 
this space into comfortable living and dining 
areas was accomplished through the use of suit
able lighting, decorations, and furnishings.

The entire living-

m Grow Giant Fruit on 
Stark l>warf Fruit Troas
Grow Hiark Appliw. PeaclicB 
aiul Petm un niuuinK Stark 
DwarfH. Ideal fur yuur yartl. 
Very decorative. Geoulnp 
HTark Uwarfe wld ONLY by 
Htark Uro'a. Oct eataloc.

‘ unci (m»tiwt imoet to your property valuiic. 
f Hurry! "The i*up(ily of Ktark Cuttuotie w lliniti’ji 

au wnci for yours today! Mail coupou, NOW !

in KFLI

MAIL THIS COUn>N FOR I 
NEW COLORFHOTO CATALOG IFREEI

II STARR BRO'S NUUSCmCk * ORCHARDS CO.
I Dsx 207, tuMUlana. MIssMtrl AHA-ac

mm mt wrm h sm sm Tm I □
HAWHWTMRflUTW-SfMKTRIt ! \

I
I
1I

I BvRIm ITurn your spare time lutu cash' lo- 
trortuoe larnoue Atark Huper-Quallty 
VaRrtle* In your locality 
pleasant work durliuc evenlOfs. rtac- 
urdays. any time. Nocxperkinoe Deeded 
to start. Oet bix. eolorful muney-fnak- 
log nalen outfit FRKK.

II VM sml 'JO trull ir.vn or wr,. S-f- let terts as 
OtasWg VnUI fur pmMi □ I. BBHy. iMur tm* fMty uNefR□ 14md mr y t

I Mane PLEASE TURN THE PAGEU.1..I

bits
S3,4M.IZ 
fXlTB In 

ifisn Timm
of Mimii- 

BJ

B r
JIM iM K«lly Hit 

Ran iuM«Nl 
le hlH UMovif
hy WPlIlrai orclm (or 
HiBrii Mro'n i(iirlB« 
lilR ijNirr lime

fiftli.n l•arnofl Bfr.7W.nx IM y««r 
vrniM onIftH (of Hkiirli llm'R rtu/lim 
lilN «|)Arr Umc

X*I1M
I pi r.HKCK HKKK f«>r MfiiwvMaklBB Hfrlw Hatvi GriB FRitr. I

L_l l>m«nfl(r«lloc> KIL imrodUDpmBrb Hui«rg<i^Ur VartHlw J
I tDinndt uMlihort, PtwniiiL tmv woiH or full Umr Nn |
* ini^iBGX* mmdBd in Mart Mall tiHlay

fluvr oI

.j
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lovely fixtures cost as little os 36c* a day!
• ATHIOOM BC1I6H (r VINC SMITH

[ew Trend! Tlie urge to do something 
rfiil . . . something really different. And 
egan with L’nivcrsal-Rundic’s introduc- 
’ bathroom fixtures in matching colors!

ly U/R bathroom is gleaming proof 
>u can make your bathroom the most in- 
ig. the most talked-about room in your 
Compact, yes. but see how the richness 
Verdant Green fixtures draws out the 
of color in the Pro\'inciaI woods. The 
yling of the beautiful lavatory and the 
ing cabinet, mean you have loads of 
r space—storage room, tool 
can depend on U/R fixtures for smart, 

a styling and long lasting, easy-to-clean 
s. Continued research, and U/R pio- 
manufacturing processes, are but two

of the reasons why Universal-Rundlc is now 
enjoying its 55th year of leadership.

If you arc building or remodeling, ask your 
plumbing contractor, builder or architect 
for the world’s finest bathroom fixtures by 
Universal-Rundle! If

rcous enameled cast iron bathtub, one-piece 
construction for a lifetime of

Como Water Closet: the Latest in one-piece 
design ... quiet as a whisper. Smooth flowing 
panel design matches other U/R fixtures.

Carlton Lavatory: a new lavatory with extra- 
wide top and anti-splash rim for smart counter 
and cabinet installations.

use.

)VC

you arc buying a new 
home, look for them. U/R fixtures are made 
in SIX decorator colors and Arctic White.
Master Meadow Bathtub: a luxurious vit- *Plut InifoMoilon

Send for your "Idea Soak" todayl I
A wonderful, colorful book—ideal for anyone I 
planning to build or remodel. Tips from a lead- I 
ing designer on finding a "personality’’ for | 
your bathroom, color coordination, decorating, 
new materials and many, many more timely • 
subjects — plus 18 full color “dream bath
rooms." Just send 10c In coin for your copy!

UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATION 
376 River Rd., New Castle, Pennsylvania

Enclosed It 10c In coin for my "Planning & 
Decorating your Dream Bathroom" idea book.

plamiiiii’ .mil
’7(««>ralinj*

Itrr7
MAUI.

AODRCIS.

CITY .:oKi.

BTATK.

WORLD’S FINEST BATHROOM FIXTURES BY
@C0I>TSI6HT ISIS SY UNrVCRfkU-SUNDLt

Rimdle
-RUNDLE CORPORATION, NEW CASTLE, PENNSYLVANIA

IlSAL

I
J

• Plonfs in Camden, N. J.| Milwaukee, Wise.; New Castle, Po.j Redlands, Colif.i Hondo. Texas



One of these 

Honeywell thermostats 

is just right for you

Ring snaps
offfor Masiter bedroom in the Cleveland house has been vastly 

improved even though it couldn't be enlarged. Larger 
window makes room seem more apucioue and improves 
the ventilation and the lighting. Walla and ceiling have 
fresh, pretty paper and paint, and Hoor is now vinyl tile.

decorating

The Honeywell Year-Round—for ideal 

winter and summer

Honeywell Year-Round thermo
stat, above, governs both heating and 
cooling—gives you fingertip control of 
either as the weather dictates. You’re as
sured of consranr comfort winter and 

with the added benefit ofsummer
greater efficiency from your heating-cool
ing plant. You get a unique decorator 
feature, too: the outer ring snaps off for 
easy painting co match or blend with 
any wall.

dining area was painted a soft, clear, light green—a color 
picked up from the wallpaper in the kitchen dinette. This 
gave a feeling of unity as well as helping to give us the 
illusion of a much larger series of rooms. The carpet in 
the living area is just a shade darker than the walls, 
another color trick to make the room look more spacious. 
The sheer draperies have an off-white background and 
print of the same pale green with a gray-blue. The 
lightness of the feeling of these draperies does not 
detract from the over-all effect.

Recessed ceiling li.xtures and a lighted valance along 
the picture window provide good general night light.

The furniture choice was made with an eye to scale, 
utility, and a contemporary feeling to go along with the 
mood of our remodeled house. The colors of the uphol
stery are medium and light beiges, with accents of black 
and color. The wood tones are comfortable warm browns.

The full-sized table of the old dining room was re
placed with a drop-leaf design that will easily seat as 
many people, but takes up less than half as much space 
when not in use. The hardwood floor in the dining area, 
in addition to being easy to care for, gives a feeling 
of division between the dining and living areas without 

structural separation to impede traffic.
So when you're after more

Golden Circle for heating, 
cooling. Works wicli out- 
door thermostat for famous 
Electronic Modufluw com-

The luxury of choice is yours when you 
decide on a Honeywell thermostat. Among 
chose shown here you’ll find one exactly 
suited to your house, your family, your 
way of living. Your heating or air condi
tioning dealer will be glad to help you 
make your selection.Honeywell Round, world’s 

largest sellingchermoseatfor 
heating—smart, attractive 
and reliable.

4 ..B

' .a '
'a>

Home
Comfort
Controls

Clock Thermostat turns heat 
down at night, up at morn
ing—automatically. Con
trols beating and cooling.

any
PLEASE TURN THE PACE
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From old kitchen to new 
W for only ^5^ a week

Homes from coast
coast are modernizing

kh Youngstown Kitchens
Its a part of “Operation
Home Improvement

phe best place to start
mproving your home is

in the kitchen!

l\o days, the drab, work-making
•n above became the colorful, work-

Ig Youngstown Kitchen you see here.

;?—no. Just smart planning, with
It help from a trained Youngstown

ons dealer. Cost: Only $5.95* a

•ut a single structural change, the
warped, old-fashioned kitchen

became a bright, modem Youngs-
Kitchen . . . just like the ones you

the finest new homes. New from
o ceiling -from lovely, timesaving
^t sink to roomy, colorful wall
i-U!

un do it, too . . . with no money
up to 3 years to pay. Whether
buying or modernizing, insist on

ngstown Kitchen!

A. iPtma. SlltMly hilhrr WMt. Sniitli. ind
;::i>wn-Tim>i>n niokluc toi> with Pihinrl. rcnlllitar
tod bluwrr 1* oMlnnal it iitn euti.

tng ;ust the sink makes a big difference.
t this DeLuxe 66’ Cabinet Sink. Two big
nd drainboards; durable porcelain-enameled
p; deluxe faucet with 5-year parts warranty;
tray: and cutlery drawer. Your Youngstown
IS dealer is featuring this and other models
his Sink Sale now—see your dealer today!

■FOR IDEA-FILLED BOOK, fill in
name and addrtdia below, and send 10c 

oin to Youngstown Kitebens, Dept. 
6, Warren, Ohio. For name of neareat 
•r, check the Yellow Pagev of your phone 
: or call Weatern Union, Operator 25. 

I TS in U.S. and Canada.

Want color? These wall cabinets are in lovclj 
Meridian Blue. Like Star White and Dawj 
Yellow, it costs nothing extra!

C ll’St Aiiierk’tn RiiillXur And StaiiiinrJ Sanitary Corporadoi
STATE

Rotary Corner base trahinet has shelvt‘s that 
turn to bring wanted items up front. All-steel cabi
nets won’t warp, rot, swell, or absorb odors ever!

NAMEi' ADDRESSa- CITY



SPRING-EDGE
PLATFORM A* shown In nyton boucK: Sofs. S1SB.50. Chnir, S90. Also

available, not shown; Twin sectional solas, right and lett
S22S.S0 per pair. aisep^r-Loungs, S2T9.50. Foam rubber
cushions at extra cost. Prices slightly higher In some areas.

^ COMFORT 
^ CONTROLLERS

SYNCHRONIZED
6 SPRING Something new and exciting has

CUSHION been added to famous Kroehler
Cushionized* construction! Now it's*'UNIT-BUILT”1 Plus-Built! Even more rugged thanFRAME
ever before! Even more comfort!FORMULA
Furniture built with today’s livingV BLENDED COTTON

' in mind!PADDING
Fact is, in these days when watch

ing TV is so much a part of the
family’s fun, furniture of conven-

••AUTO-PRESS” tional construction just can’t standUPHOLSTERY the extra wear and tear. This is why
Kroehler has- developed Plus-Built
Furniture—deliberately built to
withstand the extra demands of to-"UNl-LOCK” day’s family living in the living0 ASSEMBLY i
room! See your Kroehler dealer now!PLATES
•Ref. u. a Pat. oa.

WORLD'S LARGES
FURNITUREFor lasting luxury, comfort and beauty
MANUFACTURERKroehler brings you

These 9 Plus-Built Lifetime Features (Prenounead KRAY-lar)

in Canada: Stratford, Ontario6anaral Offlcas: Chicago 11, llilnolt.



spnce. the mere tearing down of parti
tions is not the whole solution. In this
house, the solution also included the
addition and subtraction of windows.
the elimination of the fireplace, good
indirect lighting, And all this was fol
lowed by the right choice of color, fur
niture. and fabric—plus a furniture ar
rangement that produced the light and
airy rooms you see on pages 28 and 29.

The old kitchen in our Cleveland
house actually had more than enough
space, but was so badly planned that it
was a monstrosity of inefficiency.
THIS IS WHAT WAS WRONG:
• Four doors, placed at random, robbed
kitchen of continuous wall and counter
space.
• This poor placement of doors also
caused traffic to wander aimlessly
through the room.
• The range and cooking center were
far removed from the dining room.
while the sink was next to the dining
room door!
• The refrigerator was right next to
one door . . . and another door opened
against it.
• Wiring was inadequate—not enough
electrical outlets.
• Storage space was skimpy.
• There were no planned work areas.
• And what did vou see from the din-

CONTINUED ON PACE 122



ICASE HISTORY

Five years ago ive bought this 
little cobblestone manor. We weren't exantly sure of its age. 

But one thing is certain. . .

She’ll never see 30 again!
BKHTIIA PARI..ETT m*t t«ld (« ('VA'TlilA KYKK

e planned to stay in the little bungalow only as long as it would take us to find 
the right lot. Then, we kept telling ourselves, we would build the house we had 
planned since our marriage. In the meantime we could get along.

The rooms in this Portland. Oregon, bungalow were small and dark. And in many 
places, accident rather than logic had determined the floor plan. For instance, the 
builder must have forgotten the bathtub, for he built the bathroom so small that he 
later had to make a jog outside to accommodate the tub inside! Closets were built 
out into the rooms, stealing preciou.s space. The kitchen was Blue Monday in mood. 
Old-fashioned cupboards necessitated storing utensils on top of each other. The pan 
or bowl you wanted was always on the bottom!

But after a year in our bungalow, we discovered we'd taken root. We liked our 
neighbors, our neighborhood, and our lot. In springtime the lovely dogwoods 'ent 
forth shiny white blossoms against the dark wet foliage. The tall firs made a restful 
background. In short, the location was excellent.

We hadn’t thought too seriously about remodeling until the day that my husbnnd 
said he wanted a hobby greenhouse. We had met Roy Bennett, and liked his building

PLEASE TURN THE P.^CE

W

The houRc remodeling look itix monthH, and for most 
of that time we lived right there in the baHemenl.





m i ideasi. so we asked him lo help us build the greenhouse and storage 
bins. While Roy was working on the bins one day I said to him: 
"What do you think about remodeling the house?’’

"We coidd lake thirty years off her age."
"That's for me!" I decided right then and there.
So my husband and I started our hunt through home magazines 

for ideas. In fact the design for our front entrance with tne 
curved stone, and the general plan of designing the house on two 
levels were ideas from the .\mericax Home.

After the greenhouse was finished we tackled the patio, working 
Saturdays and Sundays. Neither of us had had any experience 
troweling concrete, but by nine o’clock that first night we’d had 
plenty! For the fireplace we chose .Arizona sand.stone because it is 
so handsome with wood tones. For decking and counter tops we 
used Vermont slate that does not absorb grease and dirt.

Our major remodeling started with the garage. The roof was re-
PLEASE TURN THE PAGE
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of patiu from the diningn-w
>m HhoHit excellent relulion
indoor-outdoor dining tirriiti.

w. L. R. Parlett (left) and
VB. Parlett discusB remodel-
K resuItB with Roy Bennett.

<■ patio fireplace i« made of
Bandnlonc. Vermont■zona

Ic hearth and rounterti are
Dtlied with linaeed oil, won't

r>orh greaoe. Door beside the
epluee is to garage. Patio
nr is planned for drainage.
I ran be hosed down quickly.



livable, more gracious, more work-free. Look how this 
gleaming aluminum knob sets off the cool beauty of this bath! 
Now picture aluminum hardware throughout your 
home .. . exquisite designs, decorator beauty at budget prices! 
Think of the work you save ... no polishing, ever ... for 
Alcoa Aluminum can’t rust, tarnish or p»I. Aluminum 

Company of America, 1968-H Alcoa Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

N-ew birrh kitchen takes up same 
old kitriien, but plan 

now allows better storage space, 
and over>all efficiency. Living* 
dining area beyond pass-tbroagb.

space as

Specially designed cupboard not 
only has enough room to store 
pots and pans conveniently, hot 
also has aroustical*tile lining that 
deadens sound of banging pans 

that tbe noiire doesn't carry.

Look for This Labol . . . Alcoa does not 
irioke hardware but supplies the alumi
num to leading manufacturers who do. 
This label on their products is your guide 
to the best in aluminum value.

Wt CMOS!

ALCOA t?. i

i MKl raOOUCIS
SO

V
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New 6£ “Book-Shelf 
Freezer puts iwjce 

as much food 
within easy reach
as a chest freezer/

It

Compare this General Electric Freezer value 
with any chest of comparable quality and size!

Like books on a shelf—that's how frozen foods are 
stored in the new 18-cubic-foot General Electric “Book- 
Shelf" Freezer. No bending, rummaging, lifting , . . 
none of the inconveniences of a chest freezer.

Other features include a handy new juice can dis
penser, holds 20 cans; a 2-gallon ice cream conditioner 
and a big, easy-sliding basket for bulky items.

Priced low, too! You can
General Electric Freezer for the price you'd expect to 
pay for a chest of comparable quality and size. Sec this 
and dependable 13- and 11-cubic-foot General Electric 
Freezers at your G-E dealer's. Household Refrigerator 
Department, General Electric Company, Appliance 
Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

own this compact new

18-CUBIC-FOOT

FREEZER[eautiful Mix-or-Match colors; Canary Yellow, Turquoise Green, Petal Pink, Cadet Blue, Wood- 
id White. Choice of left-, or right-hand door. Note, too, the new straight-line design that creates 
—without remodeling expense. stores 640 pounds

8 FULLVNO BENDING, 
1?UMMAG1NG 

LIFTING f

h

REFRIGERATED----- M
^ t*1-.• t-%.

ISURFACES
E "I ■

I TAKES '/2
■ ■;(

helf" \miTHE FLOOR

'eats SPACE

w

st
Big storage door holiis 88 lbs. . . . lets 
you sec and get what you want imnicdiately.

Only 30V»" wide, this new G E. requires 
only half the space of a sprawling chest.

just “cold” walls, but 8 surfaces to 
give more capacity for quick freezing.

^vgress k Our Most Important ^advet

GENERAL ELECTRIC



...NEW LOOK

Gaent bedroom was part of old livinjc room. IriHet for dreaner orrupies Hpore 
of old fireplace. Bedroom id built over old front porrb. Mr. Parlett had 
himself a fine lime tearintc down cobhiestones on outside of the fireplace.

gay, carefree wall tile of
The master bedroom is almost two-thirds larger than formerly: has fine 
built-ins for linp;erie, shoes, ba^s, and huts. Mr. Parlett's wardrobe, left. 
Formerly, this room had only one small closet built out from the wull.

enduring ALCOA* ALUMINUM

What a charming setting for a lady's bath. So bright with 
color. So luxurious, so easy to care for. You can have a bath 
like this in your home when building or remodeling . . . 
beautiful as a decorator's sketch, yet budget priced because 
these tiles are made of Alcoa Aluminum. Easiest of all to install. 
Impervious to heat, moisture, rust. Your dealer or builder 
has these good-looking, top-quality tiles of Alcoa Aluminum 
now . . . identified by this label. Aluminum Company of 

America, 1968-H Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

room. In order to keep the two bedrooms together we had to plan the entr; 
on the side, but this arrangement worked out well and gave us an attractiv 
entrance as well as a den off the kitchen where I have my desk and phone.

The new kitchen takes up no more space than the old one. but we replanm* 
the wall space. Over the kitchen sink was a small window that looked int 
the neighbors* back yard. Now. an open design in birch lets me look throu}; 
to the dining room and patio while I'm doing my chores.

In summer we live in the patio which our friends enjoy as much as we dc 
It's protected from wind and is so handy to the kitchen. When we entertni 
a large group, traffic flows easily.

Our original cost for the bungalow was $7,800. and we spent $12,000 moi 
on remodeling. But in its remodeled slate, the house ha.s a bank appraisal c 
$32,500. We added a little over 1.100 square feet of new floor space, but hi. 
we contracted to build the floor space from scratch, it couldn't have be. 
built for anything hke our remodeling cost. The price quoted here by coi

PLEASE TURN THE PA.

Look for Thii Lobol . . . Alcoa do«t not 
make woM tile but suppllet the aluminum 
to leading manufactureri who do. This 
lobel on their products is yeur guide to 
the best in aluminum value.
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Made by Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company..

the world’s finest insulating glass
TWINDOW

MM

• Keeps rooms more comfortable
winter and summ.er

• Reduces window fogging and icing

• Cuts heating and cooling costs
• Provides th.e most convenient form of

storm window insulation

• Wide range of standard sizes

ORE and more American home buyers, 
as weli as those interested in remodel

ing their present houses, are insisting ujion 
the use of Twindow for every room—be
cause they know that this twin-glass win- 
dowpane, with insulation built in. gives a 
lift to living. They know, too. that Twindow 
offers substantial savings in heating and 
cooling costs, minimizes cold air down- 
drafts, reduces fogging on roomside surface 
of the glass, effectively muffles outside 
noises, saves labor of putting up storm 
windows in the fall and taking them down 
in the spring.

That is why we urge you to make it a 
must to have this world’s finest insulating 
windowpane installed — whether you arc 
building, buying or remodeling. When you 
do this, vour borne will acquire a new di
mension of spaciousness, light, comfort and 
beauty. It’s really luxury living at a price 
that’s less than you think!

M

Ilk tiv AnuoTson bifporl, MinttesotA
TWO TYPES OF TWINDOW'

METAL EDGE. for large windows and where
maximum insulation is needed most. Constructed 
of two panes of Vj" rlear-vision Plate Glass, with 
a V/’ sealed air-spare between. Exclusive stainless 
steel frame means no bare edges to chip or mar. 
These Twindow insulating glass units are sturdy 
as well as beautiful.RMER ROOMS. Twindow s exceptional insulating

Boperties seal out cold air in the winter, keep your
evenly comfortable . . . more healthful.iins more ALL-GLASS SEALED EDGE. Precision fabricated unit, 

smooth, all-glass welded eilge, high insulating 
value make this the favorite for smaller window 
openings in every room. Constructed of two panes 
of Pennvernon—“the quality window glass"—
witli a air-space Iwtween. Moderately priced.

FREE BOOK. See yoor orehitact or builder for complete 
information about Twindow and the various types of 
sosh in which it can be used. Meanwhile, fill in and 
return the coupon for the full story on Twindow.

-PLEASE PRINT—. —-r
t Pittsburgh Plata Glass Company 
I Room 6255, 632 Fort Duquesne Blvd.
I Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
, Without obligation on my part, please send me your 
1 free book on Twindow . . . the world's finest in- 
I sulating glass.

LER ROOMS. In the same way, Twindow’s remark-
c insulation cuts down on the amount of outdoor
t entering your rooms in hot summer weather.

Name
PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

PITTSBURGH S S C O M P A .State...........

If you llva In Cilltnrnli. Oroson or Waihinglon, tend to W. P. Fullor i Co., flooin B22. 301 Million Si.. Sin Fronolico. CiNI.

Zone
i

IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED I



...NEW LOOK]

tractors on comparable hou«^ is $15 a square foot plus lot. so at ihj 
rate our new floor space alone would have cost $16,500—not to menlio 
the remodeling we did to the rest of the house.

P.emodeling the house itself took about six months, and during all bi 
six weeks of the remodeling, we lived in the basement party room. M 
husband worked on the house evenings, week ends, and his vacation, and 
worked on it every day. Our friends were just amazed at what we came u 
with. After it was all finished they told us how sorry they had been for u

It took hard work, sweat, and even a few tears. I must admit I had a fc 
good cr>'s when I couldn't see the end in sight. Living in the basCTnent an 
cooking on a hot plate didn't help my spirits any, but soon the house a 
shaped up. Now we lat^h about our experience.

Throughout the remodeling we acted as our own contractors, drew 01 
own plans, and hired professional help on an hourly basis only when v 
needed it, Our remodeling included a new oil furnace, new plumbing, an 
all new wiring.

We were fortunate in hiring Roy Bennett to do most of the carpentr 
All painting was done by my husband and me. He finished all nalur 
woods inside and out and we laid the asphalt tile in the basement. Oi 
first experience with remodeling has left us highly pleased. THE K.'l

I
GUhh blocks were UKed on outiiide bathroom wall fur privucy und insula 
Two freoh-air vents were installed, and new facings were add«'d lo cupbo 
Rings on the <uibtnetB serve two purposes: they hold lowels, and also a 
puIU on doors, drawers. Mrs. Parlett did painting, husband finished woodv

custom shower enclosures

ALCOA® ALU MIN U Mof lasting

Here's still another wonderful idea to include in your 
plans for building or remodeling ... a handsome, custom- 
fitted tub or shower enclosure of Alcoa Aluminum. It costs little, 
saves endless mopping up, avoids messy curtains. And, 
since it’s Alcoa Aluminum, neither wear nor water can 
hurt it. Its gleaming beauty is preserved without polishing. 
Another luxurious decorator touch easily included in the 
most stringent budget. Aluminum Company of 

America, 1968-H Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

Look for Thia Lobol . . . Alcoa does nol 
mako showar anclosuras but supplies the 
aluminum to leading manufacturers who 
do. This label on their products is your 
guide to the best in aluminum value.

WE CHOU

AI.COA
ALUMINUM Former balbroom waa u tiny room with a boxed-in bathtub that made a j 

the ootside of the bouse. Fixtures were repositioned no that the jog 
be eliminated and so the over-all size of the Isathroom rould be inetI sMIU MOOUCIS

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST,



Right now, it’s a fun-packed game room, where the
day’s cares are laughed away. But within minutes
it becomes a haven for weary ovemighters.

It’s a rewarding project and one you’ll enjoy doing.
The room you see is 12 ft. by 15 ft., but our free plan
shows how to use your available space to best advan
tage—with Masonite Presdwood® products. These
strong, gramless hardboards are willing co-workers
in many a home project. Ask your lumber dealer
about the many types and thicknesses. Or send the
coupon today.

Look for the man who makes the diffsrance

FREE PLANS!
MASONITE* CORPORATION 
DepL AH-8. Box 777, Chicago 90. III.
Please Bend me free plans for your room- 
Kucst room and more information about 
ManoniU* Presdwood.

Fix it up 
with Presdwood Name.. 
inside and out! Address

City.
Zone

State
County



...NEW LOOK

WHERE TO GET I

1 I1

hinkinfs; of remodeling your home? Plan your financing carefully, 
and you'll be able to enjoy your improved house to the fullest. 
Which of the various financing plans will be best for you? Look 

them all over carefully so you can pay for your remodeling in the 
way that best suits your income and assets.

1. As a prospective buyer, you can u.se an FHA SECTION 203 
mortgage to buy a house that needs modernization. Such a loan can 
be made to cover lx»th a part of purchase price, and modernization 
costs.

Under current Federal Housing Administration regulations, FHA 
may insure a loan of up to 88 jwr cent of the first $9,000 of value, 
and 73 per cent of all over $y.ooo. However, the maximum insurable 
mortgage is $20,000 for a one- or two-family dwelling. This does not 
mean that the loan cannot exceed $30,000. but that this is the 
maximum amount the FHA will insure. The repayment period may 
be as long as 30 years, and the interest rate may not exceed 
per cent, plus Yi per cent mortgage insurance premium.

If the house you want to buy was originally built under FHA 
inspection, the FH.\ will insure up to 93 per cent (not 88 per cent 1 
of the first $9,000 of value. The 73 per cent figure for all over 
$9,000 remains the same, however.

2. If you're a homeowner and you want to remodel, modernize, 
or repair your house and to pay off the existing indebtedncs.s a.s well, 
you also may use FH.\ Section 203. In this case, you refinance your 
house. This means that in a new FH.\-insured loan you incori>orale 
payment of your old debt plus the improvement costs (including 
personal-loan debts for previous property improvements). The same 
maximum dollar limits and percentages apply as just mentioned, 
including the 93 per cent maximum, if the structure was built 
under FHA inspection.

Of course, you can get mortgage refinancing through your bank 
without taking advantage of an-FH.A-insured loan.

3. Much has been .said about the OPEN-END MORTGAGE, but 
it is surprising how few homeowners know what it is or bow it 
works. The name of the mortgage itself is misleading, since the 
“end” of the mortgage is not really “open” at all.

T

storm windows and siding of

ALCOA* ALUMINUMtimeless

The new look of Alcoa Aluminum works wonders with older 
homes as well as new ones. Primary windows of aluminum 
that won’t warp or rot. Matching screens and combination 
storm windows that banish painting and seasonal switching. 
Gay siding, with baked-on colors that can be washed with a 
hose to keep yours the brightest home on the street. Your 
builder will gladly tell you how and why you save with Alcoa 
Aluminum now and in all the years to come. Aluminum 

Company of America, 1968-H Alcoa Bldg., Pittsburgh 19. Pa.

PLEASE TURN THE PACE

WE NEED YOUR OLD ADDRESS 
AS WELL AS YOUR NEW ONE . . .
. . . to chonge your lubacriplion sttncil wh*n you movo. Avoid 
■niuing copiM or poying oxtro postog* on tham. Fill in your ntw 
addrets batow, and sand it with tha addrats iabal (ar a faetimlla) 
from thit iuuo, direct to Tha AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dapt., 
Foratrt Hills 75, N. Y., five weak* bafora moving-doy.Look for Thia Lobol . . . Alcoa does not 

moka windows, screens, or siding bul sup
plies the olvmint/rn to loading manufocturars 
who do. This label on their products is your 
guide to the best in aluminum value.

WI CHOSC
NomeA1.COA ti ?
New Address

^;THC ALCOA HOUR
TelevisiorT's Finest Live Drama 
Altamot* Sunday Evenings

wiu reooucTS State2enaCily

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST,
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a wonderful hostess

This lovely and practical guest bath will say,
'created just for you” to overnight guest

and casual caller alike. It will also give you that
extra bath for everyday living. Eljer’s new
Cynthia lavatory, the graceful Sylenta toilet,
the stately Riviera bath and renewable chrome
fittings complete this picture of colorful luxury.

Eljer fixtures are available in vitreous china,
formed steel or cast iron. Your plumbing contractor
will show you how economically you can add
an extra bath to your home. Call him, or write:Mimmmx CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Eljer Division of The Murray Corporation
of America, Three Gateway Center,
Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania.

SIX lovely colors to choose from

ELJER - the only name you need to know in plumbing fixtures



Itto
(Brginfi on page 48)

be unwise to add on to or exte 
your mortj?aj;e if you could avoid 

By borrowing for the shortest tc 
that can be comfortably fitted iz 
your budget, you can save a consid 
able amount of money, interest-wi 

Regardless of how you borr 
money, a qualified lending instituti 
is involved. And before your k 
will be approved, you’ll have to f 
nish written estimates, even thoi 
you intend to do the work yours< 

So before you apply for a lo 
it's advisable to completely plan y< 
home improvements and get th 
estimates. Once you have your e 
mates, shop around for the low 
price, just as you would when buy 
a car or furniture, You may find t 
in your locality a bank propoi 
improvement loan is le.ss expen' 
than an FHA loan, or vice ve 
And when $2,000 or $3,000 is 
volved. the savings in interest 
be con.siderable.

So if your furnace has seen be 
days, or you could use an extra b: 
room upstairs, or an extra n 
downstairs, or if you finally de 
to build that patio (attached or 
attached) and your budget can st 
it. go ahead and borrow the mo 
Make '56 yoitr year to fix! the

refinancing or open-ending of an ex
isting mortgage—a straight home- 
improvement loan. Check with re
gional VA office.

5. One of the most convenient 
methods of getting money for prop
erty improvement is to borrow from 
COMMERCIAL BANKS and SAV
INGS AND LOAN ASSOCIA
TIONS. There are fewer restrictions 
(for example, patios do not have to 
be permanently attached), and the 
limitations on the amount you can 
borrow ai^ more flexible. Insurance 
on the life of the borrower is often 
included without additional charge 
(a feature lacking in FH.A loans) and 
the interest rate may be lower than 
the FH.A maximum of 5 per cent 
discount. Repayment terms can be 
arranged up to 36 months or longer.

petition by the banks has lowered 
this rate.

Title 1 loans are available to home- 
owners regardless of the type of the 
mortgage. However, the Federal 
Housing Administration lists various 
ineligible items, and no part of a 
Title I loan may be used to finance 
them.

Some of these ineligible items 
are; bacbecue pits, burglar alarms, 
grading, tree surger>’. landscaping, 
lawm-sprinkling systems, outdoor fire- 
pla«es. radiator covers, swimming 
pools, and tennis courts. Patios are in
eligible “unle.ss permanently attached 
and affixed to an existing structure 
and covered by a roof."

If you're planning on an FHA 
Title T loan, you .should be sure that 
the improvements are eligible.

Another FHA Section, 220. pro
vides remodeling loan insurance up to 
$20,000 {90 per cent of first $9,000 
of FH.A evaluation, and 75 per cent 
of value above $0,000) for one- and 
two-unit dweIJing.s, Building mu.st he 
in urban renewal areas certified by 
the Housing and Home Finance 
Agency.

Veterans can use Section 501 (b) 
of the G1 Bill to buy and remodel an 
existing house, and also to get—by

A loan made under the provisions 
of such a mortgage is repayable 
monthly, combined with the regular 
monthly mortgage pa>-ment. and ma
tures along with the original mort
gage. You repay the added amount 
by increasing your monthly payments, 
or sometimes by making pa>'ments 
over a longer period of time. Gener
ally. the amount you borrow can’t 
be more than the difference between 
the original amount of your mortgage 
and the amount you still owe.

4. Manv homeowners are familiar 
with the FHA TITLE I LOANS, and 
they arc probably the most popular 
way of borrowing small amounts of 
money for home improvement.

These loans are made by banks 
and other qualified lending institu
tions and in.sured against loss by the 
government. There are four classes 
of loans available under Title i. but 
the type most often used is cla.ss i 
(a) loan. This allows you as a home- 
owner (if you have completed and 
occupied your house for at least six 
months) to borrow up to $2,500 and 
repay it in 36 equal monthly pay
ments or less. The maximum rate 
that can he chzirged is a discount of 
$5 per $100 per year (5 per cent dis
count). And in some localitie.s, com-

In financing property improvements, 
much depends on your ability to 
stretch your budget. If you.'re a 
low-salaried homeowner faced with 
the ijroblem of a S2.000 repair bill, 
you may not be able to meet the 
jwyments on a 36-month basis. You 
may have to refinance your mortgage 
on terms to suit your budget.

On the other hand, if you enjoy 
a medium-bracket income, you would

1)

Regal Wall Satin “Regol Woll Satin 
OUIOCER to clean up

Regal Wall Satin
QUICKER to dryQUICKER to opply

k-.,

GET QUICKER RESUETS WITH NEW REGAL WALL SATI
Moore*s Regal Wall Satin... Acrylic Latex Pal
• Quicker to apply with brush or roller.
• Quicker to cover more surfaces In one coat.
• Quicker to clean painting tools in soapy water.
• Quicker to dry for your convenience.
» Quicker to please with wonderful, smart colors.

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST,

Benjamin
Moore

paints
PERFECT FOR VOUPREFERRED BY PROFESSIONALS

50



essed for a par^_ready for any haul

torque-tube drive. With all the road
gripping stability of a long 122-inch 
wheelbase.
And all these ride features are bettered by 
brand-new direct-acting deep-oil shock 
absorbers that sop up bumps like a cat 
licking cream.

So here’s the world’s only wagon with the 

blessed levelness of the new Buick ride.

World’s only wagon with the high-compres
sion zinfi of the most powerful and efficient 
V8 engine in Buick’s bom days.

Only one with Buick’s exclusive Variable

Pitch Dynaflow*—which means you get 
absolute smoothness, sparkling new break
away, new gas savings — plus the tingling 
switch-pitch safety-surge of this airplane- 
principled drive.

And it's the only tcafi'on in these United 
States that has been substantially reduced 
in price for 1956.
Wouldn’t you like to hear the delightful 
details? Drop in on your Buick dealer this 
very week.

e enough for white tie and tails — 

ou can see.
)lue-jeans sturdy — designed and 
h a newly strengthened chassis, 
ranic, extra beef and brawn to 
it work of long hauls.

an all-steel-bodied four-door 
with more than 8 feet of covered 
latform when the tail gate is down 
th an optional split rear seat that
both passenger and load area in

BUICK Division of GENERAL MOTORS
Adtunced yariable PiicA Uinafl 

builds loda*. It it tiandard 
optianai at modtit astra cott on iht Spactai.

it tht only thrna/loir Buick 
Roaiimaaier. Super and Century —— that’s not all.

s soaring market for do-it-all 
this one makes news for still 
[■asoin

a new Buick.

)ne is a new Buick — a ’56 Buick 
igon. With all the softness of four 
gs. With all the steadiness of a SEE JACKIE GLEASON ON TV Ev*ry SoIvnJov Ev«nl<>9



caught
in a

clutter?

ask your U.S.G. building materials dealer about n

ROOM-MAKEB
Things can get pretty mixed up around a home, but there’s really no 
reason for it. Not today, when your U.S.G. building materials dealer 
makes it so easy to create order out of confusion with new “Room-maker 
for Homemaker” building materials.
Make your basement space a handy place to pursue hobbies and 
household chores. See how in the pictures at the right and above. (1) 
USG* Perforated Hardboard conceals furnace, doubles as a rack for 
power tool accessories. A drawing board, with space below for paper 
storage, swings back when not in use and covers the built-in shelves. 
(2) QUIETONE* acoustical ceiling tile attached to furring strips conceals 
heating ducts; soaks up noise of tools at work. (3) Triple sliding doors of 
USG Perforated Hardboard over storage walls of the same material 
make tool selection easy. Bottom storage cabinets are made of DURON* 
Hardboard. (4) Counter-height storage wall forms a corridor to the 
laundry area. (5) Beautiful, smooth walls and ceilings are made of 
SHEETROCK* fireproof gypsum wallboard. Washtub is encased in a 
cabinet with lift-up top. Decorator colors in TEXOLlTE* DURAVAL* latex 
paint are used throughout. (SHEETROCK is also made by Canadian 
Gypsum Company, Ltd., Toronto and Montreal.)
•T.M.Rx.U.C, r*l.Oft.



UNITED
STATESbr HOMEMAKERS! GYPSUM

IIILDINt PIOMCTS

the £:reatest name in building:

SEND FOR FREE BASEMENT MODERNIZING BOOKLET

United States Gypsum Company
Dept. AH-62. 300 West Adams St, Chicago 6, Illinois

Please send me your free basement modernizing booklet.

Nem«.

Addrett.

City. State.



Sure I Coronado puts if in every
new Automatic...your wife

will soon see why!"

TIDE’S inside-CORONADO knows tide

GETS CLOTHES THE CLEANEST CLEAN POSSIBLE!
So many makers of famous automaticsThe Gamble people who sell the coronado
pack Tide! That’s to help you get theare justly proud of their fine automatics.
cleanest clothes possible. In every one ofAnd, naturally, they do everything they
these top-loading automatics, no leadingcan to make sure their machines give you
washday product made, nothing can beatthe perfect performance and the clean.
Tide for getting clothes clean—includ-clean clothes you want. Knowing how
ing the sudsless products.important the right washing product can

be, CORONADO starts owners off right— You can easily see why more women use
Tide in automatics than any other washdayby putting a box of Tide in every

, peep” product! Use Tide in your automatic!

I
new automatic they make.ftt

ick• Qoi
. See the THE CLEANEST CLEAN POSSIBLEeftt

IS TIDE-CLEAN
THE MAKERS OF

25 AUTOMATICS

RECOMMEND



HELP YOU
A NEW HOME AT 
THE OLD ADDRESS

GET

hinkiiig of rcmo(Idin«r tlic house you live in? Or 
maybe you have an eye ]K*eled f(>r a certain kind of 
house you’d tike to buy and then remodel. In either 

case, you’re alknit to join tlie great army of Americans 
wlio are remodeling more houses more extensively than 
ever before in the history of our nation.

T thing for the outside- •say a new coat of paint, or re
modeling your landscapijig? Something for the inside— 
a livitig kitchen |>erltaps? .\ new bath, fireplace, 
more storage space?

or

In this section you'll find remodeling if|^> 

a great variety of possibilities. They deal 
and the complex . . . the economical andWhy are so ntany )>eople renuxleling their hontes? 

Today’s indoor-outdoor family livittg makes new and 
heavy dentands of a hoi^se . . . bigger families need

. . . the do-it-yourself and the hire-it-done. W e < 
this section to all our readers wlio want i<leas plusmure

room . . . it’s more enjoyahle to live in a house that looks 
giHxI . . . more leisure time

enconragenient and inspiration. 
Hf)w can all thesemeans more time to sjieiul 

at home . . . higher incomes provide the means to turn
renn«leling ideas hel]> you? Just 

go tlirongh this section ami .study each idea carefully.
more and more <lreams into reality.

W’ith so much remodeling going on. a 
great many ideas have grown ii|)—ideas not 
only about what remodeling jobs should 
he done, but also on how to tlo them.

Ideas are the next l>est thing to money 
in the hank when yon’re thinking about re- 
nuKleling. In fact, they ma\- he e\eii Ix-lter. 
liecause ideas—good ones, that is 
help you stretch ymir remodeling dollar, 
and can bring your home a charm and 
comfort that dollars ahnie could never buy.

l‘iit any reiiKKleling idea tliat you're 
con.sidering should jjass this te.st: will it 
be gt)od for your family and your home.
Sim])ly l)ecause an idea has Iieen the itleal 

answer to somebody else’s |)roblem is no 
guarantee that it’s tlie ideal solution for 
a problem you have.

.\nd there’s another ])oint to rememlier 
when you’re considering remocleUng—as 
you think about various ideas. k)ok far eno'ugh ahead to 
see how they fit in with the final result 
achieve. This ap[>roach not only pays off in remodeling 
that’s good looking and livable, but it also is the most 
economical way to remodel. It's mighty tough 
budget if later stej)s in a long-range remoulding project 
re<juire you to rip out earlier jobs, orjjJie^- 
sively. I’lanning ahead avoids tins, T"

What kind of remodeling nre you int<||c

ran

Ideas helped Mrs. G. L. Ei-kerle of Montello. Wiseonsin. to turn a tired-lookinic old 
huQse into a hupp^ remodeling. Good ideas inciode removal of poreh and adding 
overhang, hrirk planter. New window, pink shutters, vertiral paneling add eharm.

Let each one spark your imagination. 'I'ake an idea from 
here, another from there, half an idea here or somejdace 
else, toss in a few of yt>nr own. and see if you dtm’l come 
up with a brand-new .scheme. Hold on to this issue of the 
.\MRRK'AN Home. For nmnths, and even for years, it can 
continue to give you ideas.

By the way. when you do solve your ])articular prob
lem, liovv about letting n.s hear about it? Maybe your idea 
is just what many other readers need.

you want to

on your
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? iNTalone will do

• Did you know you can ’‘remodel" your house simply by painting it? You can. Every house here looks better architecturally 
just because it has been painted. Painting isn’t very hard work, and* it usually is cheaper than all-out hammer-and-nail 
remodeling. But plan l>efore you paint. If your house looks too tall, paint the upper story darker than the first story. 
To make a house look less chunky, use a dark color on the roof and side walls. And a small house will look bigger if walls, 
roof, shutters, and trim are a light color. If you have none of these problems, you can highlight the good feature.s of 
house with a contrasting color, or minimize its had features hy painting them to match the house, l^se discretiiMi,
If you plan carefully and don’t overdo it. you’ll see what great wonders paint can accomplish as a “remodeler” of your house!

your 
»f course.



1 remodeling job 
did the trick for each of these houses.

/

r

Oakville. Ontario. Canada, hadi9lh-ccntur>’ house in
mall wooden porch that looked “tacked on.” It spoiled 
; clean-cut lines of house. White picket fence too dose to 

hou.se didn't help, either. So Mr. and Mr.s. Roderick A, Bailie
with thereplaced the porch with .stone steps and did away 

fence. The remodeled doorway and the wide bow window no to- 
sethcr to give the house the impressive appearance it deserves.

The Bailie home went through extensive remodehng inside, 
too—bedrooms, living room, dining room, kitchen, and bath.

IS THERH
for!

his 74-year-old house was im
proved 100 per cent—and the 
owners, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. 

Williams of Raymond. Mississippi, 
did much of the work themselves. 
The>- r^Iaced the rambling front 
porch with a green concrete terrace 
and iron rail. It makes living room 
lighter, more roomy. Front door was 
centered on wall. Vertical boards 
and battens now hnish this wall 
area. Front porch banisters form 
railing above converted side porch. 
New roof and paint completed the 
transformation and two upstairs 
apartments now pay rental income

T



emodelinp a house can sometimes be done in stapes, so you
don't have to spend, so much money at one time. The
John A. Carltons remodeled their Larchmont. New York.

home thi.s way. in.side and out. Xow the hou.se is a beauty, 
worth far more than its oricinal cost plus remodclinp cost.
The Carltons completely remodeled the cijrht-room house, had
just a little help with the plumbing and wiring. Stage one was
mainly interior remodeling. Stage two; they removed the ugly 
brown stain on the siding by sandpapering and w'ire brushing, 
then resiained shingles. Stage three; a drastically changed
porch plus a good lawn and landscaping job. Mr. Carlton
photographed the house after each stage, planned next step 
by drawing changes on tissue placed over photograph. This
is a vcr>’ good way to visualize final results. It certainly worked
for the Carltons, and can work for you just as effectively.

A SOLUTION HERE
lYOUR PROBLEM?



22 truck loads removed
—overgrown trees, shrnb». and assorted peren
nials—to reclaim a garden from a forest. ’I'm
being smothered,** said the new owner to the land
scape architect. "Do something I" And straightway
something was done. This is how the place was
laid out and this is how it hit the eye—be/ore.

%

SHED

t LI

If your home

is buried in a

Forest Prirmval

Before: Does your house look something like this "be
fore**? Is it encircled by trees and shrubs, with a garden
to look at, not live in? Remodeling the grounds may be
easier than you think. You ran spread the work out
over several years. The first step is to sketch a plan.

Home lots 25 years ago
purely ornamental..were

REMODEL
for Today9



After: This is how the ftarden was designed and this
is how it looks now. A guava, a |iersimtnnn, and
weeping cherry, scarcely for the shrubs.seen were
saved as specimen trees. The screened porch has
become a lanai, and is properly related to the garden.
A terrace in the sun has been added, and the park
ing area tripled. In nutshell: the |)lace has be
come beautiful to look at and is a joy to live in now.

After: Here s ho^» you can bring planlingN up to
dale and create a good garden for an outdoor-liv
ing family. Plantings at from enhance attractive
ness of house: garden design satisfi today'ses
demand for living-space, openness, simplieitv.

putdoor Living
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When the Ziegelbaurs saw 
this preivar. two-bedroom 
house, they liked it so 
much they bought it. Yet 
they kneiv they'd have 
to remodel to get enough 
space for their needs

. V

0Lm:
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How to JADD

had a dormer window, a roof jog over door, and lattice trim on tiny 
porch. By removing these eyesores, adding chimneys, repainting, and 
adding a new kitchen and garage, Edward E. Bissell, AIA, improved 
looks of house and enlarged floor space. Master bedroom wall was 
moved out. The additions improved the house by separating its three 
basic areas. Sleeping area’s at far left in this front view, and this en
sures privacy and quiet for the bedrooms. Living-dining area is at left 
of center, and kitchen-utility-garage zone’s at right of dotted line.

deas about making over their house kept popping into the heads 
of Janice and Paul J. Ziegelbaur of Franklin. Michigan. But the 
Ziegelbaurs had the good sense not to rely exclusively on their 

own enthusiasm and inspirations. They called in experts—an architect 
and a decorator—to help them. The dotted line shows where they 
started adiling on to their white shingle house, which was built in 
1941. It grew from i.oco to 1,600 square feet of living area, with an 
additional 700 square feet for a new three-car garage. Original house

I

«2



Provinrial charm maket work almost fun in Zic^Rlbaurs' new kitchen Cooking-unit peninsula divides the kitchen from the living-dining
addition. They wanted the room to look like a farm kitchen, chose room. Pass-through simplifies meal serving. Quurry-Ule floor and
countertop range, wall refrigerator, and stainless steel sink which counter tops are durable and easy to clean, and they help to carry
blend with any period decoration. Dale Duehr decorated this home. out farm motif that extends to provincial furnishings in next room.

!• View from back lawn shows extent of addition, to left
f dotted line. Possibilities of indoor-outdoor living

ire increased, because size of porch is doubled and door
from kitchen opens onto lawn. Additions improve pro- 
-u ifon of house, and long, low roof line blends house 
.vith site. Old double garage was moved to a cornet of 
he property to ser\’e as a storage “bam.” Architects for 
i 'U'-e and grounds got the maximum from house. land.

IJRy THE PAGE FOR MORE ADDA}TS
«3



I hey moved siReivays
to gain more space*, and turned

hoxy house into a rambler

1 Tow to AD

Expanded house has brand-new look



I
k hen you decide lo remodel, vou'll fir^l need 
> decide which way to move. When the Donald 
l.illi^layK of Chjip(ka<|ua, New York, needed 

space, they moved sideu-ays. There's a 
li'k'/cuay beyond the piarage they converted into 
family kitchen, and a new twoi-ar garage on 

)>' end of the breezeway. Adding former alcove 
it4'heii to living room made it much bigger.

.-•re

(RcginH on page 62)

Vew roof over old 

'fie works wonders

[
ome remodeling projects are ea.<!y 
to plan, but othcTS aren’t so simple. 
The Willis Bruningas of Peoria, 
inois, for example, needed more 
ace and also wanted lo do a major 

ce-lifting job on their three-room 
use. They had added another room 
d a porch (flat roofed). Later, when 
ey needed still more .space, their de- 
;ner, A. B. Campen, worked out a 
ique design for them.
A new wing consisting of a living 
ra, a dining L. and a U-shaped kilch- 
was added to the old structure, and 
tall and a powder room. Then a new' 

-“-framework, sheathing, and as- 
lalt shingles—was constructed over 
ft old and new portions of the house 
I. w'ithout removing the old rool’l 
■This new roof enhances the over-all 
ftearance of the house. The fact 
ftt the oW roof was left intact saved 
Inc money fur the Bruningas.

And got bonuses like this

Where Credit U Due/' poge 120
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No.l Suppressed DesiLIVING KITCHENS

A first-hand report to our American Home Family! Recently held ... A Women’s Congress on Housing, 

sponsored by the Housing and Home Finance Agency of the Federal Government, in Washington ... where 

100 housewives from over the nation expressed their ideas on home design, said they wanted most of all 

MORE FAMILY ROOMS, thank you.” Here are;U

emember Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Hosfeldt Jr. of Portland, Oregon? You met 
them as our ingenious cover-story family (January, 1954) who converted a has- 
been house into a lovable, livable home. But the Hosfeldts have grown out of 

that home. They’ve moved. Because as the boys grew bigger the rooms seemed to 
grow smaller, Familiar gripe, isn't it? But most of all, the Hosfeldts grew out of the 
kitchen. When Teddi found herself feeding the family in shifts, that was it. They had 
to have more space. They bought another old house, but it too presented an 
immediate problem.

Their new kitchen was outmoded and dark—and certainly not cheerful! This is 
what the Hosfeldts did: they moved one wall several feet into the garden without 
spoiling the architecture. It was a structural change, but worth it. The Hosfeldts 
decided to add a fireplace to this wall and really have a living kitchen. This small

H

In Portldj^, Oregon, they one
th^iggest difference. It was the beginning of the

___a^Bng background for Teddi’s collection of Early
Americana. But most of all it became a family room. It’s a place where it’s fun to 
prepare delicious family meals and enjoy them together. We'll wager, too, that this 
family-room kitchen is the favored place when friends come to visit. Then, while the 
“kitchen pot” boils, the children play with their parrot or watch programs on tele
vision. Now when Dad comes home he can enjoy the news quietly in the li.ttle tele-

structural change is what m.
kitchen remodeling, and bee

off the master bedroom. Then the family gathers for supper by the fire-VI Sion room
place. And we say this proves that a living kitchen does bring a family closer together.

INFORMATION: CYNTHIA EYRE

Shuners close off utility rO'
(above) equipped with a sta
less steel laundry tray, cahin<
Bins above washer and dr
bold soiled clothes and iron!]

Hemlock cabinets (left) hi
ring pulls, H-hinges. L>shap|
work area saves steps. Garb;
slot is in corner counter top
can is removed outside. Si
area, originally separate, fits i:
work surface. See TV above ov.

66



America

3 Good Examples 
Good Approaches

KIHTn

See Where Credit Is Due,

Wallpaper and ruffled valances help to color*rue Hosfeldt family kitchen with 
its marble-top sink, old brass lender, red chair, rorker, spice rack, and pine 
commode. Curtained door to terrace marks beginning of wall extension.

The new east wall of the Hosfeldl kitchen was constructed (lush with the 
terior bedroom wall. This structural change didn’t mar the house lines. It 

■tually enhances them. Fireplace chimney was built very high so it would carry 
smoke over nearby houses. At far right are tool shed, enclosed drying yard.

ex*

at

47



LIVING KITCHENS

In Knightstown, Indiana: a separate room

VIR«iii:^IA TIIABET

1
 lovely. 93-year-old house attracted Marian and Luther Pidgeon of Knightstown, 

Indiana, because it had plenty of sp>ace for family living, and is near the 
school—handy for Johnny, 12, and Peggy, 7, who, of course, have always figured 

in the long-range plans the Pidgeons made to grow into their house gradually.
After eight years of planning, the Pidgeons started remodeling their kitchen. It 

finally got under way after they'd consulted Doris Piper. Crosley's Kitchen Planning 
Director. As you’ll notice in the “before” pictures, the Pidgeons started with an 
antiquated kitchen. But now it's modem—and a gem. A li\ing kitchen, it’s just a 
step from the family room that was also a great part of the remodeling.

Only minor structural changes were involved. And the Pidgeons consider the 
re.sults well worth the co.st. They all enjoy this part of their home.

Breakfast room and back entrance (top. right) make a perfect wood-paneled 
••family room.” with a round table, captain's chairs, a cheerful fireplace, and a place 
for Luther's collection of steins.

Door to kitchen has been relocated at extreme end of wall, so there’s continuous 
wall space now and room for a pass-through for food.

Marian Pidgeon wanted—and got—a compact, traffic-free kitchen work area. Cab
inets. refrigerator, surface cooking units, and dishwasher-sink fit easily into the L- 
shajied area near the pass-through. Ceramic tile backsplash is another work-saver. 
The kitchen color scheme, planned around the copper-glow cabinets, has accents of 
pink, brown, and white. One of the happiest of kitchens! continued on pace 117

Sm "Where Credit Is Due," page l

Ht^rc'g a ceiling-io-floor view of the kitchen. Notice how the stack-on oven and its connter form 
island to free work area from flow of traffic (above). There's a roll-out waste basket un/ 
the conoter at end of island uopj. Made of perforated hardboard, it's painted to match cnhin>

P^SXy food from her mother via pass-through 
she helps <rct family-room table. Cabinets below 

connter hold dinnerware and appliances used here.
as

66
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LIVING KITCHENS

In Mi^apolis, they used open planning

ELIZABETH C, CLEMONS

usic, dancing, cooking, eating, visiting . . . that’s what you’ll find near the 
copper-hooded fireplace in the living kitchen of Dr. and Mrs. William 
Proffitt of Hopkins, a suburb of Minneapolis. “We built our kitchen to 

work in, to play in. It's the center of our home. It is our home,” says Mrs. 
Proffitt.

Viewing kitchen from living room (above), notice how the front door, en
trance hall, and living room all open to the kitchen. On the other side of the 
big fireplace, separated by a plexiglass wall, there's an organ.

Open shelves, filled with books and treasured objects, line one wall of the 
room. Mrs. Proffitt says. “I didn't care to open a door cveiy time 1 wanted a 
book or .something on the shelf . . . and it isn't hard to keep clean."

Actually, the kitchen area is a broken U. One “wall’’ of this U is an island 
rrighu that holds the surface cooking units, sink and dishwasher, and storage 
cabinets on four sides. It's also a buffet counter.

INFORMATION

il

CONTINUED ON PAGE il8
Sae “Whart Cradit II Oua," poga 120
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Eating out tonight? Outdoors, that is... C5'-
/

gcupi
Ho^

g oot tonight? Why not start chefs has made this soup one of Amer- 
of the hard work done. Let ica's all-time favorites.

I's cook your first course — Here's another thing to do with To- SOUPS SUPPLY BASIC NUTRITIONAL NEEDS

I
nd fragront Tomato Soup!
quick minutes you can fill a bining TomatoSoup with Green Pea— 
ps with a cheery round of that's Puree Mongole. Or blend Toma- 
»nt — ond win a round of

mato Soup. Make a new soup by com- VITAMINS, MINERALS and LIQUIDS 

—for general well-being 
PROTEINS—for upkeep and growth 

CARBOHYDRATES—for energy
Tomato

, SOOPto and Mushroom. Use your imagina
tion — let Campbell's do the workl 

You could be famous for it!ft famous Campbell's Toma- 
ftccked with honest goodness, 

'up-moking skill of Campbell Once a day.. every day... SOUP!



I

Coconut Cako. The high, light coke Is mode in minutes with Betty Crocker Yellow Coke Mix.
Fill with lemon pudding. Use Betty Crocker Angel Fluff Frosting Mix. Sprinkle with grated coconut.

every time you bake

MGat<e... after Gat<e.. .after eaUe !

scu^sB^Cnocken,GmenaiTfUlis
Now in Canada, too!



August

b^^Cnooketi.

Summer Delight. Bake a high
'n light Betty Crocker Angel Food
Coke. The whites of 13 form-fresh
eggs ore right in the mix. Heap with
berries. Top with whipped cream.

My, but it's hot! Nice and hoi, if you’re about to take the 
children sy^imnung. Or if you're off on a family picnic. Or if 
you're simply, soothingly lazing in the shade. Those are things 
you should do more of, these bright sunny days! And 
Betty Crocker Cake Mixes are made to order to help you, 
they’re so easy.

Feel like aflkinp; friends for dinner? Do! Serve it on the 
porcli. Keep it simple. Then do yourself proud with a cake 
that looku like trouble, but isn’t. A great big wonderful 
coconut cake, for instance.

our

Answer

Answer Cake. New-from Betty 
Crocker I All In one pockoge: Yellow 
Coke Mix, Chocolate Fudge Frosting

Hail the conquering hero home from camp — this calls 
for celebration! Toast his triumphs with frosty lemonade, 
surprise him with Trix Cupcakes. They’re gay as a circus 
and just his style.

Any day you're in the mood for cake — hake one! It’s 
trouble. The best ingredients—Sojtasilk Caki> Flour, 
vegetable shortening, fine flavorings — are all blended for 
you in our Betty Crocker Cake Mixes. You just add two 
fresh eggs, so your cake will taste homemade-fresh and 
melt-in-yoHT-mouth-tender, Feeling just 
Bake up any of the good ideas on these, pages, why don't 
you, for a happy surprise tonight!

Mix, even the baking pani Trim with
gay peppermint sticks and candles.

no
pure

little hungry?a

^Be£tt[0iook6^

Y«, alt our Crocker mim—Coks, FrosilnQ, firewniei. Dote Bars, Pie
CrutI, Answer Coke-ore guaranteed to come oot oortect, or lend the box top to Betty Marble Fudge Sundae. TopCrocker, Boa 200, Minneopolfi, Minn., and Getieral Mills will send yovr money Pock.

our Morble Coke with ice creom.
Make souce with Betty Crocker In*
stant Chocolate Fudge Frosting Mix.

Peanut Cream Loaf. Bake Betty
Crocker Peonui Delight Cake Mix in New! Gay Party Cake!
2 loaf pons, 8*A x4'/^ for 35 to Betty Crocker Confetti Angel Food
40 min. ot 350°. Split 1 loof in 3 layers. Mix has colorful bits of sweetness
Fill and frost with whipped cream, chill. 'm right in the mix. Needs no frosting I



Concentrate on one glamorous dish, make

A tray of unusual hors d'oeuvres^ hot and cold.
with soup or salad make a perfect summer luncheon

JKA!% AISTIA'

k luncheon or a party scheduled and 

too hot to even think, much less o 
just before the jjuesls arrive? Herewi 

the formula and four suggestions to ni 

it work for you.
The formula? Concentrate on one e 

filling, glamorous dish, something that 

lie done in the cixil of the evening bef 

the c<*oI of the morning tliereof—fil; 

the menu with the things you do easics 

and you')! have a success on your hai 

It’s as easy as that!

or

Perfect little dinner ... ■
I a canned, cooked ham, I
frosted with chaudfroid

green salad, fruit and coffM



pe rest of the meal very simple and youll
fenjoy your own party i

Doris Cunningham's Liver Pale—done
high style to serve as first course for
sit-down dinner^ ring-mold style for

self-service passing

RKCIPKA ON PA.CF. 90 f9t d«taiU obout tob>« appeinrments. tec "Where Credit It Due,” page 120
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\
\A favorite drink. [ black or creamy,

lends neiv excitement when \
I

used as an ingredient

in these six recipes

MOCHA COOLER

CONVERSATK5N PEAR SALAD

pogc 120For dotoils about toblt oppointments, toe "Wliers Credit Is Duo,'

Take a Jar of INSTAN
7»



yc openers? Sure they are. And tantalizing coffee flavor adds the extra umph that turns 
simple recipes into something pretty special. What could be more delectable than 
COFFEE CREME ECLAIRS filled With coffee custard and topped with a coffee glaze—un

less it’s our CAFE BAVAROis. W’c pourcd the bavarian into a St. Honore Crown but it makes 
a pretty mold by itself. Want a tall, cool, satisfying drink? The mocha cooler combines 
three “instants” to please your palate. The cnNVF.RSATioN pear salad and the coffee- 

glazed HAM defy any description but UMM, MORE! Coffee and coffee cake always go 
together, but here they’re wedded in coffee coffee cake with its coffee-crumb topping—

RECIPES OX PACE 88

E
OFFEE

77
perfect for afternoon snacks.
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CAMP COOKiNG 
FUN AT HOME

ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF

ETANOARD BRANOE INC.

MA.’VLKV KK.'M.El'

> this part of summer, your youngsters are either beet red 
three shades brow*ner, whether they’ve been at camp or pla 
ing around the neighborhood. They're bubbling over with ide 

on everything from building outdoor shelters to cooking over 
glowing campfire.

Your kids can have the fun of camp right at home if Mom ai 
Dad’ll join in for some cook-outs and a little camp-song singi 
around the fire. (The very youngest members of the family w 
love this too!) "Camp out” in your own yard or a nearby pai 

Your children will enjoy planning different events. Let Ih^ 
do it, with a little deft help. If they're old enough, they can e\| 
decide on the menu and help do the shopping.

Dad, you'll need to supervise the fire. You can teach your tj 
how to build it, but he may need to be told where to build it.I 
you have a barbecue pit or a portable barbecue, the set-up] 
easy. If you don't, perhaps your kid would like to build his oj 
barbecue. You can help him. The barbecue doesn't need to I 
elaborate to do the job. A simple one can be fun, too. I

Mom. your pan comes in supervising the food, and the red 
choice for camp food should be simple but good. The greai 
fun of it is that ev'eiyone helps with the cooking. Take kad(| 

for instance. Cubes of round steak

fi

ifs fresher
It greets you with a louder whoosh pressure packing preserves cofFcc 

and the livelier aroma that forecasts freshness and flavor better than any 
fresher, fuller-flavored coffee in each vacuum can or bag. 
satisfying cup. Why? Because Chase 
Sl Sanborn Coffee is the only leading more fine hotels and restaurants through-
brand that’s pressure packed. And out America than any other brand.

Chase fl? Sanborn Coffees are served by

Chase 8 Sanborn
Fresher hecentse tfs jyressuure packed

A remarkable new instant coffee 
is underneath this lid • • •

Yes, you can now enjoy Otase & Sanborn's famous 
flavor in this brand-new full-bodied instant! PLEASE TURN THE P

New Instant Chase & Sanborn THE AMERICAN HOME. AUG71



resh idea for breakfast!

this fresh cream cheese on toast

Try it for a change tomorrow morn-rOth of folks love the cool cream
ing. Just he sure to get genuineIS of Philadelphia Brand Cream
Philadelphia Brand Cream Cheese.. •CSC on breakfast toast... or roils
marked with the famous red Kraft K.iiuflins . . . with or without jam.

fresh flavor perks up a sleepy The cream cheese that tastes richer.S

fresher, better than all the rest... with•I ilc. And this famous cream cheese
■> wholesome . .. supplies vitamin the special goodness nobody has ever
nd other fine dairy food values. been able to copy. Made on ly by Kraft.

[^^pecloL
gpmiinc Pliilodclpltia

Cheene with a little

ip it up (liiffy with a

on walllew with otraw-
SEE KRAFT TV THEATRE

r«. Thai frc.'»li. rreuniy
Wed. nights NBC

inif into ihf hot wuIIIiih
TV's most famous dramatic series

nil'’



Camp
(Bcgino on paffr 78)

and pieces o( baccm are aitemaled od green sticks. Each person 
sears his meat quickly in the hot hre and then roasts it slowly 
over coals. Then pop it into a hamburger roll. Um-m. good!

A good vegetable for the young outdoor cook is roasted corn. 

Have him soak the com. husk and all, in water for several hours. 
Slowly roast it in the hu.sks until the leaves are slightly charred. 
Butter it, and you have a delicacy you never tasted indoors.

ROASTED POTATOES are fun, too. They’re best wrapped in foil 
and then tossed to the back of the fire for about an hour.

Have you ever eaten a.noels on tiuosEBACK? Wrap chunks of 
cheese in bacon and heat 
on the end of a stick.
Crackers or buns are 
good with these.

-\s your family be

comes more adept at 
this camp cooking, try 
“scout-made” ham-

Bl'RCER PATTIES, grilled 
over the open fire. Mix 
prepared mustard, pick
le relish, and catsup 
right in with the meat.
The spices and smoke 
combine to give the 
patties a superb flavor.

For dessert, make graham cracker delight. Toast a marsh
mallow slowly over the coals, then put marshmallow and four 
.squares of thin milk chocolate between two graham crackers. It’s 
a wonderfully gooey dessert, so have paper napkins handy.

iMLDEy GLOW is another favorite. Make (wo long slits, about 
half an inch apart, in a banana, leaving the peel on. Stuff marsh
mallows and chocolate in the slits. Wrap all in aluminum foil, and 
toast in coals for a few minutes, Your feast is ready!

.'\nd when you're all full of good food, remember that K.P. is 
part of your “camp" routine. Everj’one helps with the cleanup! 
Even the littlcst ones. The fire will solve most trash problems. But 
there will be a few things to rinse off to take home or carry back 
to the kitchen. Young folks do that well.

And now while the embers glow and everyone joins in a few 
songs, this old world seems just about perfect. THE END

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Houston, Tox. • Joliet, 111. • Long Bescli. Calif. • Newburgh, N. Y. 

Arlsivflix • Ctafitti • Piraiilry • Miticrk • Atpkilt Tilt • Rtbktr Tilt ■ Vinyl Tilt • Ctik Tilt • Vlutic Will Tilt

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST, t|10



Tomatoes, lettuce. Miracle Whip

... Americas national salad!

Tomatoes and lettuce—grown in every recipe and exclusive beating process
state and available in scores all year make it a unique type of dressing.
'round. Miracle liked by combining the best qualities of good
more people than any brand of salad old-fashioned boiled dressing and
dressing ever made. All you need fine mayonnaise.
for a u'onderjul salad any time, any- Actually, there’s nothing else any-
w’here. Surely if America has a where like the one and only Miraclena
tional salad, this is it! Whip, Try it. You’ll see why year 

after year it outsells the next twentyMiracle Whip tastes different be
cause it is diiferent. Kraft’s secret brands of salad dressing combined.



about it a quart

So good! STARLAC’the heart of milk
So pure... so wholesome... such 

a money saver on your table!

Since plenty of milk on the table is 
so important to your family’s health 
you should know this!

Starlac, Borden’s nonfat dry milk, 
gives you the heart of milk... all the 
proteins, B vitamins and minerals of 
the finest pasteurized milk ... for

about 8<‘ a quart. Only the water and 
fat arc removed.

Get Borden’s Starlac. Drink it. Use 
it in all your “made-with-milk' 
ipes. Tastes simply delicious. It 
mixes instantly, dissolves completely, 
even in ice water.
Economy S*qt. package . . . Conve^nc« 
package with 3 pre-meaaurcd l-qt. enve
lopes ... Family 12-qt package.

rec-

^ 199e.Th* BonlcD Company



Cool

See "Where Credit Is Due," page 120

A long, tall drink in a frosty gbss will perk up your spirits on 
any hot day. Won t you join us?
• Banarta Orange Frost combines two favorite flavors. Mix orange 
juice and banana in a blender. Pour into gbsses and garnish with 
cherry ice cubes,
• Ckoc-peppcrmint Shake of the soda fountain variety calls for a 
package of chocolate milk-shake mix. milk, and peppermint ice 
cream. Shake or whip vigorously.
• Lime Crush is a colorful, long drink. Make it of orange-, lemon-, 
or limeade and crushed ice. Top with a scoop of lime sherbet.
• Fruited Tea Punch makes a refreshing cooler on a summer 
day. Use equal parts of orange juice, pineapple juice, strong tea, 
and water, Add grapefruit juice, lemon juice, and sugar to taste.
• Strawberry Cooler is a quickie. Add a strawberry-flavored drink 
concentrate to milk and sweeten it with sugar.
• Raspberry Froth will tempt all lovers of fresh fruit. Use frozen 
raspberries, milk, and sugar whipped together. Or frozen peaches 
and strawberries would work as well.
• Honey Mint Soda, for the “eat and drink” soda fans, is made 
with honey dissolved in a little hot water, a few drops of mint 
extract, and cartionaied water. Add a scoop of ice cream—vanilla, 
chocolate, or peppermint.
• Creamy Apple Juice is a dieter's treat. Whip up 2 cups of 
apple juice and water with 3 tablespoons of instant dry milk.

BUILDING?
REMODELING?

jtjeasNew

,u.«

k Two full-color booklets give 
you lots of practical suggestions

Two stunning new booklets, handsomely 
illustrated with color photos, show you 
how America’s top interior designers 
me Amcrican-Olean Tile in many types 
of rooms- New, practical uses—new 
decorative treatments—and you can 
adapt them to your own floor plans 
and needs, easily!

Why not clip the coupon right now? 
These tile ideas will save you work, 
worry, and upkeep costs, because A-O 
ceramic tile stays beautiful.

,sew*

ELEGANTLY SIMPLE FOR SUMMER

American-Olean Tile Co..
1211 Cannon Av«nv«, Lansdol*, Pennsylvania 

Gentlsment

Q Enclosed is 10c in coin. Pleose send me your bookleH, "Ideos for Your Kilchen 
and Laundry," and "New Ideas in Tile."

r~| please send me the nome of my local Americon-Oleon contractor.

(PLEASE PRINT)

My Name.

elegant defluert in a joy to make. The hard nreringuefi are baked on a 
vie sheet covered with brown paper no nteringnes are easy to remove. 
r*n tilled with luHeionit. fresh fmit and a syrup glaze. theyVe a mouth- 
'tring treat. If you like to ‘‘gild the lily.” top them with whipped

AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, I9S^

Addreai.

ICHy. .Zene. .State.
cream.

•1.



to<
Why simmer? Slip into sensible cooli



HOT to cook! JEAN^i'lE WILIJ<«

■abits for these hot days. You can serve this meal 

and be ready to enjoy it yourself -ool and-poised. Surprise your family!



You can’t stay awake (even to count sheep) 

when your pillows are filled with 100%
RCC. U. S. PAT. OPr.

Counting sheep is as outilated as your oM-fasbiom*d pill»>v,s! Today, millions of 
comfort—m«*re restful sleep on new pillows filled v^ith 100%people enjov more 

'’Dacron”* pohester fiberfill.
See how much extra comfort you’ll find in pillows filled with "Dacron". They' 

soft, resilient for nifihl-Iong fluffiness ... peaceful slumber. Many of these pilhiws 
are hand-washable. And they keep these important qualities throujih the years.

Now, during Aujrust Aw hile Sales, bring new comfort and fashion into your home. 
Pillows filled with ’’Dacron" and made by leading manufacturers are specially

of the finest of the stuffing matc-

wtHi

re
"otrrsTF. •

^'8f«
ky

. - « CO

"'•'ueNT y

'='11

>VOh|

COMA
priced during’'Rhite Sales. As an extra 
rials, look for the new Du Pont label before you buy.

assurance
"0»<-MATT,nq

• ' **« *»—I
When ) hop. s€^ romforlcrs^ filltrd with 'Dacron , also. And if )ou

you 5make quilts and comforters use batting of "Dacron”.

*"Dncron" w Du Pout's regL'Oered trndemark for its polyester fiber.
Du Pont makes fibers, docs not make the fabrics or pillows sitou n here.

the pillows you buy. It’sLook for this tag on 
furnished by E. I. du Pont dc Nemours & Co. 
(Inc.), to identify products filled only with 100% 
Dacronpolyester fiberfill in the amount spec

ified by Du Pont.
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING... THROUGH CHEMISTSV

■ li

Ol-HON/11=^FRS OF=*er^^ I 5DLJ f=>or^“r

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST, ij
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Amirican Homi Mogazins offers cellophone envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your card file. They come in o 
standard 3x5 inch size and ore open at both ends so 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You con order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from;American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-55 
American Home Bwilding, Forest Hills, N. Y.

(Take a Jar of Instant ('.offee, pirlureii in rolor on page 76)



American Home Recipes
(Take a Jar of InKlant Coffee, pictured in color on pa|;e 76)
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Amirican Home Magazine offers cellophane envelopes 
for proteefing recipes in your card file. They come in a 
slondord 3x5 inch size ond ore open at both ends so 
that recipes moy be eosily inserted. You con order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:American Home Recipes

THE AMERKAN HOME, Dept. J-S5 
Americon Heme Rwilding, Forest Hills, N. Y.(Good Victnai^. pictured in color on page 74) 

(Family Food, pictured in color on page 84)



American Home Recipes
(Good Victuals, pictured in color on page 74) 
(Familj Fi>od, pictured in color on page 84)
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ie pie crust you stir and roll
No cutting in shortening 

Pour delicate Wesson Oil for flaky, 
tender pie crust every time

H

irt for modern Stir-X-Roll pie crust: 
son Oil and cold milk, into measuring 
pour all at oticc into Hour. Tliere’s 

ng out shortening, no packing to 
Delicate Wc.sson Oil ptmrs to 
V. It is instant shortening with all 
ilc.ss delicacy of finest salad oil.

No cutting in shortening—just stir to mix. 
Wesson is sparkling clear shortening in its 
purest liquid.form. It blends instantly and 
evenly. W’esson, remcinber, is the only shorten
ing so sparkling pure and mild, it is America’s 
favorite salad oil. Your assurance of delicate 
flavor and lightness in all you bake and fry.

2
Wesson Oil keeps pure and delicate at higher 
baking tem{>erature than any other leading 
shortening. So your pastry is certain to be 
delicate in taste and texture. Even beginners 
bake Stir-N-RoU pic crust deliciously flaky 
and tender. And it keeps its tender crispne.ss 
even with fillings you store in the refrigerator.

3measure

STIR-N-ROLI. PIE CRUST
cups siflwt alUpurposo flour, 

such as Gold Medal 
*1 taaspoon salt 
H cup Weston OH 
3 tablespoons cold milk

Heat oven to 475® F. (very hot). Mix flour and 
salt. Measure Wesson t)iJ and milk into .same cup 
(but don’t stir). Pour all at once into flour. Stir 
until mixed. Press into ball. Flatten slighdy. Place 
between 2 sheets of waxed paper, 12''^ square. 
Roll out gently to edges of paper. Dampen table 
top to prevent slipping. Peel off top paper. If 
dough tears, mend without moistening. Qft paper 
and pastry by top corners. Place paper-.side-up in 
8* or 9-inch pie pan. Peel off paper. Ease into 
pan. Flute edge. Prick pastry thoroughly with 
fork. Bake 8 to 10 minutes.

CHOCOLATE WHIPPED CREAM PIE
Fill baked pastry shell with your favorite chocolate 
filling. Chill in refrigerator. Top with whipped 
cream. Sprinkle with crushed peppermint .stick 
candy. Chill in refrigerator until ready to serve.
For double crust, use 2 cups sifted flour, IV2 tea> 
spoon.s .sait,“ Vi cup Wesson Oil, and cup 
milk. Mix and roll as for single crust. Bake 
directed in lilling recipe.
*Whfn tuinx Gold Medal Self-Rising Ftour, omitsali. Reduce 
boitTix lemprratvTf 50°.

None finer, lighter, fresher

as

Wesson Oil
Amer/co^s Favorite Liquid Shortening



.. .this new hash made from oven-roasted beef

The way you’d fix a company dish ... is Suggestion: heap Mary Kitchen Roast Beef 
the way Mary Kitchen makes this hash. Hash in hollowed firm tomatoes. Bake about 
Choice fresh beef is oven-roasted to a crusty 20 minutes at 376®.
brown. This roasted beef, with its savory
pan juices, is blended with firm white pota- NHaAil KitckeM Roast Beef Hashtoes, subtle seasonings. It’s company-good!

G«o. A. Hormel & Co.. Austin. M



American Home Recipes
^Family Food, pictun^ in color on page 84)

How to find 
time for your mate

by KitcbenAid

Actually you’re still the same person you were when you married... 
you still like to go places together... do the things you used to do... 
maybe ask somebody over. But what about those everlasting stacks 
of dirty dishes?

or

Simple! Let KitchenAid take o\^T...automatically, to give you the 
time to do all those things, together! But, why a KitchenAid? Aren’t 
dishwashers pretty much the same?

You might ask your friends who own a KitchenAid...or a dealer... 
why a KitchenAid is different! They’ll show you how it washes and 
rinses—with the big, exclusive Hobart revolving wash arm that works 
so thoroughly...the only dishwasher that washes odd shaped pieces 
like gravy boats, salt and pepper shakers or crystal chandelier parts. 
It dries—with a separate power*blower that leaves no cloudy areas. 
No other dishwasher has these exclusive features.

’Nuff said. Except, of course, that your new KitchenAid 
any style you wish. So you can be sure it will fit your kitchen as it fits 
your way of life—beautifully!

comes m

Kitcli AiaFor information, write Dept. KA, 
KitchenAid Home Oichwother 
Divi»ien, The Hobart ManutaetvT> 

in9 Co., Trey, Ohio. Canada; 175 
George St., Toronto 2.

The Fincat Made...by

The WerJd'i Largott Mativfacfuror of 
food, KHehoit and Dishwashing Maehinos

American home, august, 1954
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American Home Recipes
(Fumily Foofi, pictured in color on page 84)
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faKliionahle colors of llako Vin\lflex Floor Tile. It's flexible, 
resilient, vinv I plastic tile that resists the wear of busy house
holds. Dirt will not ^Vear-in” and the everlasting colors will 
not ^*wear-off“. I^ustrous, durable VHNYLFLKX lends a 
iriendiv, cheerful atmosphere to every day living ... it is the 
ideal floor covering for every room in your home. Let us help 
\ou plan a Dako fl<x>r and show vou how to install it yourself. 
Write to Ho\ A. H. 856, Newburgh, N. Y.
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HAKO BUILDING PRODUCTS en
3 o. d i •DIVISION OF MASTIC TILE CORF. OF AMERICA 

Hoiwton. T«x«. Long lo«h. Calif.. Joliot. 111.. Nawburgh, N. Y. k

O FLOOR TILE in Vinylflex. Poly-Kreme, Porqvelry, CorkAtil*. 
Aipholt, Rubbar, Vinyl, Cork O CORONET PLASTIC WALL TILE

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST
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FOR MEN ONLY! New Flavor Ideas for 
BACKYARD BANQUETSOn^'SizcCooleOutSet VIRGINIA COATES. 

Du rkrr Home Economift

DURKEE'S
SEASONING
SALTS

MUK

*

Garlic or Onion Bread

Cream % lb. Durkee’s Marirarinc and 1 tsp. Durkee’a Garlic 
or Onion Salt. Slice French Bread diagonally, without cutting 
through bottom. Spread nea»oned Margarine between elicea. 
Wrap in foil. Heat 20 min. in 350" oven, or warm on edge of grill. 
For variety mix Durkee’a Margarine with one of the following; 

1 tsp. Durkee's Celery Salt
1 tsp. Durkee's Chili Powder ane/1 tsp. Durkee's Garlic Salt 

Vi tsp. Durkee's Ground Thyme

< I
thj :

'A tsp. Durkee’s Ground Sage/

DURKEE'S
SPICES% n>v /

Deviled Hamburgers

'/] tsp. Durkee's Onion Salt 
2 tsp. DUrkee'sWorcestershtre Sauce 

A tsp. Durkee’s Flavor Salt 
Dash of Durkee's Black Pepper 

1 slice bread, moistened with milk. \

© 1 lb. ground beef 
Vi cup catsup
A tsp. Durkee’s Chili Powder
2 tsp. Durkee’s Famous Sauce 
1 tsp. grated horseradish

Combine ingredients, mix lightly with fork until blendf*d. 
Form six patties, handling lightly. Btoil on outdoor grill fur 
about 5 minutes on each side. iServe on wurni hamburger buns.

SHOWN 
V« ACTUAL SIZE

DURKEE'S
MARGARINE

uxe Bound to please the expert 
or the “first time” backyard 

M chef, this deluxe Cook-Out Set 
r consists of king-size, 16" long, 

carving knife, two-tine fork and 
wide-blade offset spatula. All are 

made of heavy-gauge, highly polished 
stainless steel witli extra-long hrass- 

riveted rosewood handles. To keep it 
handy, set comes with genuine leather 
hang-up” thongs.
Keep Dufkee flavor favorites handy, too! 

The secret of any successful Backyard 
Banquet is skillful seasoning ... so stock 

up now on Durkee’s Spices, Sea.soning Salts, 
Famous Sauce, Margarine and Salad Dres.sings. 

You’ll find Durkee's seasonings and ingredients 
perfect companions” for your outdoor foods.

Out Set Foil-roasted Corn

Remove husks from corn. Brush each ear of com generously 
with melted Durkee's Margarine and sprinkle with salt and 
Durkee’s Black Pepper. VS'rap each ear in freezer-weight alumi
num foil and roast 15 to 25 minutes over hot coals. Turn h^quently.

{TAIL value

^SQ
labels from

roductS DURKEE'S
FAMOUS
SAUCE

rVee P

Quick Deviled Eggs

4 Tbsp. Durkee's Famous Sauce
Slice hard-cooked eggs in half lengthwise. Remove yolks. Add 
4 Tbsp. Durkee’s Famous Sauce to each six yolks. Mash until 
smooth. ReRll whites. Chill, garnish with Durkee's Paprika.

6 hard-cooked eggs

DURKEE'S
SALAD
DRESSINGS

DURKUS

To get your Cook-Out Set...
Send only $2.50 in check or money order with 
2 labels from any Durkee product tO:

Durkee Cook-Out Set. Dept. A, Box 17D, Spring- 
ville, N. Y. Offer void wherever prohibited, 
taxed or otherwise restricted. Allow 3 weeks 
for delivery. Offer expires December 31, 1956.

Potato Salad Supreme

Combine 4 cups cubed boiled potatoes, A cup chopped green 
pepper. 2 chopped hard boiled eggs. Add A cup Durkee's 
Famous Sauce, % cup Durkee’s Mayonnaise or Whipped Salad 
Dressing, 2 tsp. Durkee’s Onion Salt. U tsp. Durkee’s Paprika, 
1 tsp. Durkee's Celery Seed. Mix lightly, garnish with Paprika.

Copyrlglit: The GJlildeii Compan)i. 1956
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your choice from gleaming stainless finish, Coppertone and five
new Colortones; Sunburst Yellow, Coral Pink, Meadow Green,

Woodland Brown and Seafoam Blue.

99 kitchen with Hotpoint Customline Built-insCreate a “living-room

Bring all the warmth and chann of your living room into your 
kitchen with Hotpoint Customline Appliances. Yesterday’s drab, 
workaday kitchen can now be a colorful, comfortable center for 
family fun and entertainment. The cost is far less than you’d imag
ine. And on every hand youll enjoy work-saving Hotpoint electric 
appliances—the finest obtainable.

Even your Hotpoint refrigerator 
can be built-in, out of the way and 
convenient. Both one- and two- 
door modcl.s, in varying capacities, 
boast every modem convenience 
feature. And they cost Ic.ss to buy 
and install than other built-ins.

With your Hotpoint built-in 
di.shwashi‘r, tlie touch of a button 
puts a full day’s dishes behind you. 
And everything—dishes, glass, sil
ver, pans—comes out Spot* Less.

#•Choose a pair of Hotpoint 2-unit 
surface cooking sections with 
lighted pushbuttons, or a single 
top with 4 Calrod® units. Auto
matic griddle and french fryer 
also available.

If you’re building your dream
home, or buying a new home, in-

Build-in your Hotpoint Super 
Ov6n—or the new Bi-Level dou
ble oven—at your height of con
venience. Both have eye-level 
automatic controls, and are avail
able with a window and the 
Rota-Grill for indoor barbecues.

sist on having a Hotpoint “living-
room” kitchen included in vour
mortgage. If you’re remodeling.
terms to suit your needs can
easily be arranged. Talk it over
with your builder, architect, or
Hotpoint Customline Dealer soon.

Every day*s a holiday with

Customlln* • Rmits • Refrlteraters • Automatic Washers » Clothes Dryers • Dishwashers
DlsposallsO • Water Heaters • Food Freezers * Air Conditioners
Hotpoint Co. (A Divisioa of General Electric Company), Chicago 44



CHECK LIST FOR REMODELERS!
STANLEY M'HI'LER

hen you come right down to it, remodeling is a personal prob
lem. No two cases are exactly alike. Of course you can get 
plenty of sound advice—from reading, from bankers, build

ers. decorators, architects, and realtors. And it’s wise to consult as 
many of these sources as you need to.

But the ultimate decision must be made by you in the light of 
what you know about yourself, your home, and your neighborhood.

Before you decide whether remodeling is for you. you'll 
doubtedly ask yourself many questions. You owe it to yourself to 
get the answers straight.

Is retnudeling worthwhile?
The answer to this question could be yes. or it could be no. Let’s 

see which answer applies under various conditions:
Remodeling is worthwhile if , . .
• You’re happy with your house and site, and your neighbor

hood has the beauty, convenience, and facilities that make it a 
good place to live. Remodeling should pay off in even greater 
happiness.

• It would cost too much to build or buy another house. Per
haps you want to change houses, but upon investigation you find 
that ever\thing else is too expensive. If there are no really com
pelling reasons for moving, you can probably achieve the kind of 
home you want by remodeling.

• Your aim is to remodel and sell at a profit. Let’s suppose 
you're going to have to move. Obviously you want to sell fast and 
to get as much money for your old house as you can. If remodeling

can help you dispose of your property quickly, and even net you 
several hundred dollars above the cost of remodeling, then of 
cour.se it’s worthwhile.

On the other hand, remodeling is not worthwhile if . . .
• Your house is not ba-sically sound. Naturally, it's possible 

to rebuild anything. But the question you should ask is; *Ts it 
economically feasible?” Certainly, if the structure is so ho]jeIessly 
weakened that a new building is called for, the job is hardly 
worth tackling.

• You’re contemplating selling an out-of-date ordinar>’ house. 
There are a lot of “ifs” to consider on this score, but if the house 
is completely nondescript in style, it is not likely that you will get 
your money back out of remodeling. Because in the eyes of a pros
pective purchaser, an old house is usually an old house, no mat
ter what.

• You're going to sell, and the new-house market is glutted, 
In competing for buyers, an old hou.se doesn't have much of a 
chance against a new one. Of course, it's a good idea to fix up the 
obvious bad points of the old place, but major remodeling is not 
recommended.

• The neighborhood has deteriorated be>-ond redemption. But 
don’t forget this: if you and your neighbors are willing to make 
the effort, you can revitalise almo.st any neighborhood. It's been 
done. And this year and in the years ahead, it will he done many 
times more. Powerful forces banded together under the impo.sing 
title of American Council To Improve Our Neighborhoods

COKTINUED ON PACE US

un-

... shows how
dramatically you 

can modernize 
your home with 
cedar shingles
and shakes

CtnOiniM; I tnclOM■In mam* •tplicins bamuty for your home that so many architects prefer in creating smart new neighborhoods. It's easy when you remodel with genuine red 
cedar shingles and shakes. Surprisingly economical, too. because these versatile 

■ modernizing materials go on right over your present roof and walls. With a thick new roof 
and colorful walls of cedar, your home will look younger . . . provide generations of care
free service . . . insulate against sun and storm . . . and have the refreshing appearance 
that means quality. With all this, cedar shii^les and shakes remain the lowest cost luxury 
building material on the market. Your home—clad in cedar—can take on all the contem
porary good looks of “the prettiest street in town." Plan, now. to combine the natural, 
textured beauty of a cedar shingle roof with luxurious walls of cedar shakes.

POft TMIVKB INrOIVMATIVB FLAMMING BOOMS* AODftMSOl

lOc tor my copies of tho color books;
" Ideas for Homes," " Draam Homes Come
True." and " DIsfinctIvt Roof Applications."

NAME

ADDRESS . ..

CITY______ - .. ZONE____ STATE

BMD CKOAR BHIMOLM BURKAU
SblO Vfhlta SulldiriR. Saattta 1, VfasfilnBton 
in Canada: 950 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1.6. C.

J
AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST. 1956
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This
Rheem

is the secret formuia for Frit" that makes 
Rheemgias a better giass-lined water heater

The quality of any cake begins with the batter. And so it is with 
Rheemgias—only much more so. For no kitchen measuring spoon 
could ever weigh ingredients down to eight hundredths of a single 
percent—as Rheem engineers do. And no kitchen mixer coxdd 
ever blend silicates, sand and other chemicals with water so 
thoroughly, grind them to such a silken-smooth and syrupy 
batter, as our pure porcelain grinding ball mills do. Then, so 
that only the finest Frit will bear the name of Rheemgias, every 
small batch of batter undergo^ exhaustive laboratory tests before 
it’s finally approved for the inner walls of water heater tanks.

Too much care? Not when the corrMive, tough water chemicals 
found in every tankful of hot water in any home are watching and 
waiting for a sign of weakness—for a chance to slip by the lining 
and start to work on the steel tank itself. Rheem takes this extra 
care to build extra life into its water heaters for you so you can 
have all the hot water you want, and need, for a long, long time.

•Frit—a mixture of silicates and other chemicals which, when 
applied to inside of water heater tanks and fired, forms a porcelain
like coating.

SWITCH

(
A COLORFUL. 
NEW LINE . . .
including the Rheem Cop- 
permatic, the finest water 
neater money can buy, 
with pure copper 
tank tor long life i 
area. Also 
models at n 
suitable for moat water 
ureas. Color-styled water 
heaters you’ll 1>e proud to
Eut anywhere in your 

ome available in 20- to 
lOO-gallon capacities that 
operate economically on 
natural, mixed, manufac
tured. or L-P (Butane 
Propane) Gases. Electric 

oaols, too. Your Rheem 
plumber-dealer listed 
under '’Water Heaters” in 
the yellow pages of your 
phono directory, has the 
full pennics-per-day story 
for you.

inner in any 
alvanized
um prices,

I

m

V
VN TIME, SWITCH TO RHEEM

YOU CAN RELY ON RHEEM . . . LEADING PRODUCERS OF AUTOMATIC STORAGE WATER H
South Goto, Calif., Houaton, ALSO AVAILABLS IN CAMAOA. ALASKA ANO HAWAII.Chleaga, Sparrowa Point, M<l.



BATHROOMS

o bring new comfort 
and convenience 
to your heme

Look at these Rheem 
iroducts before you buy. • •

Summer Air CendiHoning
-revolutionary new Rhecraaire 
its the operating coat of cooling 
our home almost in half; "Year 
founder" combination furnace and 
r conditioner; plus a complete line 
' water- and air-cnolea 
)nditioniTH and window units.

add-on

Furnaces 
complete 

nc. g8B- or I-firt^,high-
jy. low-boy,
>unU*rflow models, plus space 
‘utera of the floor, wall or small 
lace type. You can get Rheem 
;at to fill any need—fit any space.

.aUJ

Rhoem
Wodgawood 
was Rangat
l-oew,dramBt- 
pUy styled range* 

lect-A-oroilet. Enjoy troe 
cooking in a broiling 

irtment that quickly becomes a 
lisHcrie with two spits, a regular 
ill broiler, or a doop pan broder 

barbecuing.

Remember the last expansion-attic bathroom you saw? Was it small and dingy? Well, that's not always the case. 
Just look at this expansion attic. It holds a master bedroom, bat sufficient spare was set aside for a comfort
able bath. There's plenty of light in the bathtub area because glass panels have been set in between roof 
rafters. Double wash basins and sliding doors between bath area and dressing room make it most practical.

See "Where Credit Is Due," page 120

with 3-way 
"CUB- 

com-Im

uiH-in 
■as ovan 
mnd sur- 
Lea units,
Ith automatic controls, available 
I four decorator colors. Surface 
uta designed for any type g I into top of any standard 
Ibinet of stoel or wood. Oven can 
W installed in brick, woc^ or 
Bster waU.

as24'

■ Rhoem 
■•dgawQod
I Qethes
I Dryars
As or electric).
Ah the oxidu-

Clothes Saver Compartment
■ the most delicate fabrics—even Aons, orluns. The Wodgewood 
As up to 20 11m. of regular clothes 
Ache tame time it is drying your 
Aicate fabrics. In (.inciimuti, Ohio, the David A.

Browns remodeled their huthrooni
to match their Early American

Watar Softanars
—with fifteen models 
to choose from, 
there’s a Rheem soft
ener right-sized for 
your family. And, to 
suit your budget, you 

■ get anything from a sesni- Aoroatic tank to a Rheem softener 
A does everyt^ng . .Aely automatic you don’t 
Ae to push a button!

home. They blocked out window
over liathtiib. and combined tub
with enclosed shower stall. New
linen closet hides tub. Closet and
pine paneling give room its Colo
nial flavor. All fixtures are new.

. so corn- 
even PI-EASK TIIRV THE PACE

American home, august.



BATHROOMS

Floor Is ■ random mix-tur* of Llg^t. Medium and Dark, Light ahadaa on wall.t

Now everyone can
afford the practical luxury
of New Kencork
Decorators are giving a new, light touch to luxurious floors and
walls today. They’re doing it with New Kencork... the natural
cork flooring in lighter shades. It’s so lovely to look at; so prac
tical to care for. with a now plastic-fortified fjvctory finish. It’s
flexible, ideal for remodelling; eHiK*cially over old wood floors.
New Kencork brings you step-softening, slip-resistant luxury
underfoot plus a famous reputation for long years of carefree
w'ear. See New Kencork now at your Kentile, Inc. Dealer’s. He’s
listed under FLOORS in your Classified Telephone Directory.

Couple of left ore instolling New Kencork s econom
ical Vs" gouge in 6''xl2" tiles. An overage 8'xlO'
floor, easily self-installed, costs opproximotely $43.60.
tKENCOKK Trte aiZIS: a"xi2". 9“x 9". 12"X12". I2"X24'
THICKM9SC9: l/s". S'le", 9/ie"

«199<KCNTII.K. INC.. B'KLVN IQ. N Y. • KCNTILE •KEN
CORK * KENRUaaCR •KENFUEX • KENFLOR • KENROVAL

t,
I

KHr'lCORK walls/floors

The sink in this old bathroom looked like a bird bath, and other 
weren't much better. Tiling did conceal ciawfoot tob, but it was a 
arrangement. Now compact modern fixtures make room seem larger, 
more space to bang towels . . . better lights . . . plustir-bnishcd hiir 
walls. Sliding glues panel enclosing tub and shower adds a glamou

by the makers of
m:KENTILE FLOORS

•rEO. U a. PAT. OFF.

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGU100
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Imagine this smart fir plywood Storage 
Unit* in your home. It only looks ex
pensive. That’s the nice thing about fir 
plywood. It offers so much for so little.

Want custom-quality Occasional Furniture* like 
this at low cost? It's easy to make your own with 
fir plywood and inexpensive ready-made legs you 
can get at your lumber dealers. He has plans* too.

Live alone when you like it— in estate comfort be
hind the privacy of an Exterior fir plywood patio 
fence. Sturdy fir plywood Landscape Fences and 
Windscreens* are a decorative asset to your garden.

U/K/

Fir plywood’s made to order for modern 
young-at-heart families who plan and 
work together. Helps take the work out of 
woodworking, makes experts of amateurs

Here's something new in leisure living. Exterior 
fir plywood Sun Sleds* that let you loaf in style. 
Strong, rugged, designed to last for years. Make 
a set this weekend: your lumber dealer has plans.

Fir plywood is real wood in large, light, easy-to- 
handte panels. Sizes and grades for every job — 
inside and out—plus smart textured panels. Always 
look for the DFPA-Industry quality grademark.

NBC-TV HOME Arlene Francis and Hugh Downs show why

^^ensiuC'^Jeas

Plywood

SEE YOUR LUMBER DEALER op mall coupon fOP
PLANS

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 
0«pt AH, To<orna 2, Weihlnston, (Good USA Only)
PIsoM wnd m* FREE Fir Plywood "Oo-U-Tog«(h«r" 
Plant Peldars ch»<kad balew.

Idvoi for 
Buift-lnt

"R>FREE FIR PLYWOOD Ur-
□ □ IdMt (or Furnilura 

and Oacoroliont □ Idoot lor Outdoor Living* lufnb*r dealer now hds thriF^ n«w illustrotod
plant foldors. Complere plant, oasy ttep-fay-stop tmtrudien for 
moking ail itomt sho

IDIAS FOR
TOUR HOME

Norn#.obov« — pluft of oth«r building
and romodeling plans and ideas. All are arehilecl-detigned 
and plonnod for eoty building with ineepentlve fir plywood.

FROM NBC-TV

HOME Addreit,

Ciiy..... .......... Zone. Stole..........

AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, l?S<.
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do an easy, streak-free job?that’ll
LEO B. SMITH, Smith Decorating Co., Hammond, 2nd.

,B«r> “Brushes with Tynex nylon bristles come in all 
sizes including the handy, narrow widths. What's 
more, your brush is easy to clean, when it’s made 
with Tynex, which means you'll be able to use it 
and re-use it and always get top results.

“When you see the trademark Tynex on the 
handle,” I tell my customers, “you're sure you’re 
getting the best. So, next time you buy a paint
brush, ask for a quality brush bristled with Du Pont 
Tynex nylon. You'll be glad you did.”

“When customers a.sk my help in choos- 
ing paintbrushes, I point out that you 

f£ judge a brush by its bristles," says Mr. 
Smith.

“I show my customers that really fine brushes 
have bristles with long, tapered tips and flagged 

split ends. Furthermore, the bristles are of differ
ent lengths and are formed to a full head. To dem
onstrate, I show them a well-made brush with 
Du Pont Tynex nylon bristles.

or
BETTES THINGS FOR BETTER IIVING 

...THROUGH CHEMISTS'

nylon bristles do a better jobHere's why brushes with
TYNEX d a« rtgUtarti tratUmark tar Ob Pont nglombrUlle*

•' GuatanWfd ky
GbwI

4. LOOK FOt “TYNEX" ON THE HAN
Leading manufact lurm um Tthkx n 
briiitlea in tbe-ir finest bruuhra. . 
remember, Trwix bristles carry 
Good Houaokoepiog Seal I

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST.

3. CUAH IN ANY SOLVENTI When you’re 
finished, just dip the brush in cl«>ancr 
rrwrmmendcd by the paint manufac
turer. Paint loosens readily, can bo thor- 
uuglily rin.-ii'd out.

2. now IT ON SMOOTH AND EVENI You
can do stmak-free work with any paint, 
varnish or lacquer...on anj- puri&ee. .-tncl 
Tyns.x bristles last 3 to times longer 
than natural bristius.

L PICK UP MORE PAINTI Actual photo
graph shows how smoutb-fiow, tapered 
TtwbX nylon bristles are tippr-d and 
flagged for better paint pickup—pickup 
tmsurpaseed by any bristles.
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FIREPLACES

ood. bad or irulifferent. a fireplace itTNYonr 
living room is most likely the room's t'oml 
point. If your fireplace is bad or indifferent^ 

chances are you can improve it without too much 
trouble. On these pages we show several fire
places that have grxie through successful remod
elings. This fireplace in the David A. Brown 
home in Cincinnati, Ohio, needed repairs, and at 
the same time its opening was enlargetl. Then 
Colonial paneling was installed. Bookshelves at 
right of fireplace cover old front entrance hall 
door. The space behind the paneling at left of 
the firei>lace is now a storage area. But in most 
cases, the basic fireplace structure needn't be 
touche<l. The remotleling consists simply of a 
new mantel and frame around the opening.

G
\

•v

SECTION TWQOUOM SfeCTfON THROUGH
P(R£PL>C£ SOOK^ELVe$



THE WALLACE I.mNG ROOM REVISITED IooWh «8 if it ifl in 
ferenl home. Bat it isn't. The most fundamental chanfe i 
extended, modernized fireplace that reaches into one comer to 
the room seem wider. Fireplace is faced with Ktrips of ble: 
cork. Frame around fireplace openinft is copper, and hearth i 
ished hrick. Rest of r<x»m furnishings, are modern in style, 
harmonize with this new fireplace. Now the Wallaces Pnjo 
room that Pearl Bank Steward, a Klaus PfefTer associate, de-

PLEASF. TLaN THIFree to Your Friends |
Just writ* their name and I 
address In margin or on post- I 

card and we will mail Money- ^ Address 
Saving Rug Book and liberal 9 
New Wool Gift Olfer, FREE. ’ Town. .

Mail beautiful color Catalog and Gift Offer, free to: 

Name........................................................................................
THE AMERICAN HOME.1D4•^C

State



All Cron« lovotorie* ore ovailablein 
seven lustrous colors or white. Prices 
start as low as $32.30.*
1 Orexel Bathroom Suit*. Here's 
an exciting bathroom that gives you 
luxury at moderate price. The beauti
ful Drexel lavatory and water closet 
with Criterion tub in Pole Jade.
2 Criterion. Most luxurious lavatory
made. Winner of Gold Medal Award 
from Architectural League of New York. 
IV/t- X size. Shewn in Sky
Blue. Prices In white start at $t 20.50.*
3 Oxford. Here's a lavatory in the 
most popuior of oil Crane Colors-— 
Shell Pink. Rectongular bosin, recessed 
control panel. Prices in white stort at 
$51.80.*
*Su0g«cted consumer pr/co*. roody to initoll. 

.Ml lavatories are luHlrouM vltreouH 
china, tub in porcelain enameled cattt 
iron. (Controls feature ('.rane’a exclu- 
aive Dial^*M! faurelH— cloae with water 
pressure, not aguinsl it.



ENJOY LIFE MORE

ON

FIREPLACES

FLOORS!

: ! »ks"

i{ thiH white marble fireplace didn't puThe style
the Jonathan Aleya, and they didn't want their fir< 
place to jot ont ao far into the room. So they r??nov(' 
the marble, then bronfcht the wall farther oat with fui 
rinft strips, insulating material, and #2 pine panelini

Vina-Lux floors express
the modern way of family
living with beautiful sim
plicity. They’re warm and
casual.. easy to live with,
yet so elegant in styling and
color you know they’re always
fashion right.

And whether you’re relaxing in the 
family room, or entertaining in the den, don’t 
worry about spilled foods or liquids. They can’t 
hurt this durable vinyl-asbestos floor. Vina-Lux stays 
ready for company” with little cleaning .. no waxing. See 

how little it costs to own this wonderful, resilient tile floor.
((

The Aleys' new mantel and facing around new bricks 
fireplace opening are of clear pine. This was put 
after the new wall bad been stained to the desired col 
and covered with a coat of clear, slow-drying lacquer. . 
joints of the shelf, facing, and molding are glued. Wi 
suitable adornment, fireplace became room's focal poi

Floor shewn: Coronado just on* of 21 superb 
Vina-Lux colon. $•• them at your local d*oler or 
writ* us for descripliv* color feld«rs.

AZROCK PRODUCTS DIVISION
UVAIJ)E ROCK ASPHALT COMPA>tY 
511C Frost Bonk Building

1M THE AMERICAN HOME, AU'
Son Antonio, Taxes



Dad can be
A ¥nZARD WITH 

WELDWOOD

at New Myers "HK" 
Ejecto Water System

(Befcin!* on pa^e 16)

plumber, or fix the holes yourself.
Get a building permit. In most 

towns a permit is required for 
work involving structural changes. If 
you don't get one and your activity 
comes to the attention of the building 
inspector, you may expect to be penal
ized. Vou may even be forced to tear 
out all the new work.

Observ'e local building and zoning 
codes. Building codes may sometimes 
seem unreasonable, but if you violate 
them you’re in for trouble. The same 
goes for zoning codes.

anv

Vi and Vi horse
power
Capacities to 
720 gallons 
per hour 
Both deep- 
and shallow- 
well models 
available

Big news for eveiyone 
beyond city water mains

C heck local union rules. It's not 
likely to happen, but if you act as 
your own contractor, you might have 
problems if you employ union and 
non-union labor together. Or in some 
strong labor areas, you might find 
yourself caught in the middle of a 
jurisdictional fight between unions.

Don't sign o "completion certifi
cate" untU the fob satisfies you.

Beware of the door-to-door sales
man with a fancy deal. One of the 
favorite rackets is an offer to supply 
a new roof, or new siding at less than 
cost if you let your hou.se be used for 
demonstration purposes. Some un
scrupulous promoters even offer to 
pay you a commission on each job 
they get as a result of showing your 
“display house ’ to others. "Vou almost I 
always wind up with an inferior job | 
at high cost. Vout house is probably ' 
never used for display, so you get no i 
commissions. And you find that your I 
neighbors were offered the same deal.

Be wary of fantastic bargains. It's | 
true that reputable dealers and manu- > 
facturers occasionally offer fantastic 
bargains. These are perfectly legiti- ; 
mate. But if the bargain is offered by i 
an unknowTi. go slow. If you are I 
lured into a store, you may find that ! 
you can’t bu\- the advertised bargain. I 
or that there is something definitely I 
wrong with it. The Better Business 
Bureau says: “Xo homeowner should 
enter into any transaction with a firm ' 
that refuses to sell the merchandise 
it has offered, and which attempts in
stead to high-pressure him into switch
ing to a higher-priced item."

Check

Outdoor chairs and tables too
He builds with WEL0WOO9 WATERPROOF 6U1E
100% waterproof-that's 
new Weldwood Waterproof 
Glue. Completely unaffected 
Dy mold, cold, heat, etc.
Rely on it for all gluing jobs 
on boats, in basements; 
nending fishing rods, etc-.
Raking outdoor furniture.
4 pts., $1.00. Mso in pts..
Its., gals.

NEW MYERS "HK" EJECTO PUMP, with exciting new ad- 
vanced design features, delivers the most from your well 
at the least cost.or household patch-ups, Mother's pet 

i fast, convenient PRESTO-SET*!
he ready-to-use. all-around 
cHLsehold glue. This non-stain 
hite glue sets fast. Bonds 
Ice magic, any combination , 
f wood, leather, paper, A 
oth. Clean to work with. ^ 
i new, easy-to-use plas- 
; dispensers, t9<, 29<. 
y and larger.

An abundance of water... plenty of pressure always 
at your fingertips in the house or out of doors

fj
|A$TIC RESIN 6LUE helps joe 
Ln out shopwork like a pro! 
Meferred by “pros", it's 
Hnertca's most popular 
Kod glue. Makes glued 
■ints that are actually |

I
jnger than the wood it- R 
f. Easy-to-use powder. . 
ghly water-rcsisuni. L 
in-proof, rot-proof. 15<. «4 
>, 65f and larger.

MYERS NEW "HK” WATER SYSTEM OFFERS YOU...

WHISPER QUIETI The dynami- 
cally balanced, all-bronze im
peller and nylon venturi are the 
only moving parts, assuring vi
bration-free, quiet performa

EASY TO SERVICE! Dismantles 
completely in live minutes. Easy 
access to all vital parts for in
spection. No lubrication 
quired.I

 lid Everything! You bet t do 
h CONTACT CEMENT.** says Sister Sue 
>1 home uses! Kevolu- 
lary new naD-less way to uuidMAod 
tall wood wall panels. tomt>a 
" improved way to in- ; 
ll Micarta-type surfacing I 
hout clamps or presses, h C [ 40e. 70«, up. Ask for MK 

Idwo^ Contact Cement.

re-
nee.

NIGH PRESSURES! Set it for peak 
pressures without fear of oper
ating difliculcies. Plenty of pres
sure for satisfactory operation 
of modern home appliances.

COMPACT, EASY TO INSTALU
Requires a minimum of floor 
space. Deep-well model may be 
installed either horizontally 
vertically. Available with H-, 
21' or 42-gallon tank.

or

TROUBLE-FREE PERFORMANCE!
'] parts exposed to water are 

made of corrosion-resistant ny
lon, stainless steel, plastic or 
bronze.

up on surf)rising product 
claims. If an imbnovm firm claims 
that its product will do things that 
have never been done before, consult 
a reliable dealer, or a friend who has 
used the product.

Deal with an installing dealer if 
possible. Supi>ose you buy materials 
from one firm and the installation 
from another, and something

All FASTEST AUTOMATIC PRIMING!
Minutes faster even where 
there's a long horizontal offset 
suction line.

FOR QLU/NQ JOBS
------FROM A TO tTZARa

BE SURE TO CHOOSE

A WELDWOOD WIZARb O*s>0n«d aad ittili by Mytrs... hm»wt hr q»nlily products s/m« ttTO. Tht Myers 
<empUte tint mcMey. EjMta, Svbmenikle aad Plwngvr 
Md fitters • Garden Sprayers

• Water Sefteaers 
• Apritaltaral Sprayers • Irrigatiea famps

U hardware, paint, lumber deoler».

'RFFf HELFFUI lEARETS 
* MAIL COUPON NOW

goeswrong with the installation. The deal
er may blame it on the installer while 
the installer blames it on the dealer’s 
product. You can usually avoid this 
problem if the product is sold and 
installed by one firm. If you must 
deal with two firms, be sure they are 
familiar with each other and be 
that both are reliable.

PtrwOOO CORPORATION^
« Kj. N«w Tork 40. N. Y.

>d m« iMfl^tt
Waldwood Waf*rproof Ratoreinol Clw« 
wvidwoed PfM(o-S«t Clw«
W*ldwo«<l Plastic R«iin Clu*
Waldwood Centoct C«m«nt

1PXBII VCricc today for a folder explaining all 
the details of the exciting new "HK” Eiecto 
Pump, the latest addition to the Myers high 
quality line. Vrite to: The F. E. Myers & Bro. 
Co.. 1008 Orange Street, Ashland, Ohio. In 
Canada: Kitchener. Ontario.

Name

AHMCon:

THE F. E. MYERS I BRO. CO.
1006 Orong* Str«*t. Ashland, Ohio 

nWyWX I Kitchonor. Onforio

iresa.
Street

.ZoA) •Stoll sure
THE ENDai City. .Sutc.

1
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STORAGE
See "Where Credit Is Due/' page )2j
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PROM CLEANERS 
TO FARM EQUIPMENT 
WHATEVER YOU NEED

Find It Fast 
in The

'Yellow Pages'

Before the Sid Averys of Sherman Oaks, California, decided to add storage apace to their bedroom, the room 
dark>6tained redwood paneling (top). But then the Averys added a wardrobe with built-in dresser and shirt bar, 
painted the wood a delicate color that shows the French Provincial furnishings to best advantage. Wardrobe di 

folding shutter type. Snowflaked wallpaper blends with woodwork. Paper is modern in design, yet suits the roare

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, IT08



Th«Te*8 8toraj:e »pace
clear lo the ceiling with
thi»> built'in rioeel in the
J. R. Davidson home.
Dreitaer doori« open to
ahow mirror, tie rarka.
and shelf for rombn.

Shutters that you ran
buy in stock sizes and
paint as you like make
handsome doors for
many built*in storage
areas. Here shuller doors
hide spacious linen clos
ets surrounding sinks in
hathronm, and serve to
conceal plumbing, too.

Courtesy of Parevta' Mauazino

MORE SPACE!
econom/coffy—with built-ins of Western Pines
Make your kitchen more useful, more beautiful with 
handsome, low-cost Western Pine cabinets.

Your joy for the extra space will be heightened by 
the exquisite grain, texture, and color of well-seasoned, 
workable woods of the Western Pine region. Easy to 
maintain, they respond richly to paint, stain or varnish. 
Or they can be waxed, then rubbed to a silken glow.

Whether you do it yourself or have it done, you’ll 
find these carefully selected woods remarkably well- 
suited for any building or remodeling project. See your 
lumber dealer for details.

Bright new ideas in FREE booklet
“Friendly Home Ideas in Western 
Pine.” 86 photographs, many in color, 
show yon building, decorating and re
modeling ideas featuring the cheerful 
Western Pines. Write to Western Pine 
Association, Dept. 512-F, Yeon Bldg., 
Portland 4, Oregon.

the Patrick Portland
>nie, dark shutter doors
ake big closet striking
rt of this room. And

orage space below break-
out 18 spacious, yet uo-
itruxive because doors
ilrb the other wood-
>rk. Jast one more good
ly to add storage space.

I ond thasa weeds from 
I rha Wasfern Pine mills

WHITE FIR ■ INCENSE CEDAR 
RED CEDAR • DOU&LAS FIR 
EN&ELMANN SPRUCE 

I LOOCEPOLE PINE • LARCH

era awnefecfered ta hi^k standards af saoMaiaf, grsdias.

Idaho White Pine
Ponderosa Pine 
Sugar Pine

PLEASE TfRN THE PACE
I
I

mtsrmmsmt

TODArs WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW
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it now in all its dramatic beauty — in dozens of soft, blended 
colors — at your Perma-Stone dealer’s.

Here’s high style at low cost for old or new homes. 
Perma-Stone keeps its modem beauty—without painting 
or other upkeep expense. Nationally used for 27 years, 
widely imitated. Be sure to get genuine, full-value Perma- 
Stone. Ask your dealer for free estimate, easy terms.
FfiiE BOOK shows both new and modernized homes. Explains 
Perma-Stone's many advantages — permanence, insulation, safety 
from fire, weather, vermin. Ways to beautify interiors. Coupon 
will bring free book and dealer's name.

wall-facingthe original stone

for Beaury

mr,:i-

t

I P\
IW' 19271910

PERMA-STONE CO., De,»k 11-19 
719 E. Hudson St., Columbus 11, Ohio

Send free Perma-Stone book and name of your local dealer.

Name

I You can fill an entire wall with good-looking Htoruge Hpace. Bool 
hlielvos have attractive nichen for jarn, vases, or statues. Shun< 
doors conceal television set (be sore it's well ventilated) and ruj 
boards that cun hold linens, shoes, extra vases, or whatever yo 
have that needs to be kept hidden. Anne G. Phillips. AID. decorato

I
Street I

IState.City..
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Windows for ha ier livin

YOUR WINDOWS CAN COMPLIMENT YOU— 
they can make both the exterior and the interior of your 
home truly distinctive—when they are Curtis Convert
ible windows like these! Used here as awning sash, they

add modem beauty ...controlled ventilation... and real 
weather protection. Use Silentite Convertibles also as 
casement or "ribbon” windows. They are guaranteed.., 
likft all Curtis ready-to-install wood window units.

YOU’LL BE SURE OF "HAPPIER LIVING”—when you 
use a Curtis picture window with double-hung Silentite win
dows on the sides to admit fresh air. There are several sash 
styles—all extremely weather-t^ht to lower heating and air 
conditioning costs. Note the Curtis bow window on the far 
right—a happy choice both for new homes and remodeling.

A LIFE OF EASE WITH CASEMENTS—you’U love Curtis 
Silentite casements—so pleasant to look at and to live with, 
and BO weather-tight that they can save up to 16 % of heating 
and air conditioning costs! With Silentite casements, you’ll 
never be bothered with swinging or rattling—a special 
patented adjuster holds them firmly in any open position.

Sea your lumbar ond Curtis Woodwork daolar 
—and sand for naw Sil^nthe window book.

Dei>t. AH-b-'56 Isilentite Curtis CampBuiea Service Bureau 
200 Curtia Building 
ClintAn, Iowa
Pleaee send nei* Curtis window ides book. 
I plan to build □

Itfc§ wmdew I
Iremodel □ I

WOODWORK heart of the home Same.

IAddret*

City Slate IL.
VHE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST. I9$6 111



WIRING UP TO DATE ?
Inadequate wirin*; not only prevents your lights and appliances

from working best, but is downright dangerous. Better check up!

electrical contractor and tell him to remodel the system so it will 
serve you now—and ten years from now.

Suppose, however, that nothing's wrong with your wiring today. 
Don't take it for granted that you can go right on adding new 
lights and appliances. Make a survey of your system first.

Remove the fuses, one by one. and make for each a separate list 
of the lights and outlets that it controls. (A fuse controls the out
lets that don't work when the fuse is removed.)

Add up the wattages of the lights and appliances that are used on 
each circuit, and compare result with the maximum load allowed 
for each circuit.

The maximum load that can be safely carried at one time on a 
15-amp. Xo. 14 wire circuit is 1,800 watl.s; on a 20-amp. No. 12 wire 
circuit. 2.400 watts. (If there's a motor-driven appliance plugged 
into a 15-amp. circuit, maximum circuit load is 1.400 watts.)

If the total wattages for your circuit are within these limits, 
you can add lights and appliances up to the maximum permissible 
load. But if you're up to the limit already, you'll have to install 
additional circuits.

If you need electrical circuits, who's to do the work? You can, if 
your local electrical code pjermits and you meet the requirements of 
the code. But you're better off to employ a professional. e.specially 
when a big job like a new circuit or a new service entrance is to 
be installed. He can do the job faster, and as you'll see in the table 
on page 114. the installed cost is reasonable.

s your wiring up to date? Probably not. The National Board of 
Fire Underwriters estimates that 20 million houses are inade
quately wired. If your house was built before 1940, the w'iring 

almost certainly is not capable of serving your growing electrical 
demands. And even if you own a postwar house, you can’t be sure 
all’s well.

How can you tell if your wiring is up to date? A good wiring sys
tem should provide (1) sufficient current to run your lights and 
appliances efficiently and safely. (2) enough conveniently-located 
outlets, and (3) switches positioned to suit your living habits.

It's easy enough to determine whether you have enough outlets 
and switches. If you find yourself thinking. ‘T wish we had an out
let (or switch) here." then your wiring system is inadequate. But 
whether there's enough power is sometimes a myster>'.

Here are some indicators that the size or layout of your wiring 
system needs improving: If your main entrance switch is rated at 
less than 60 amps, (figure on the front). If lights dim when appli
ances are used. If appliances heat up slowly. If television picture is 
fuzzy and shrinks. If motors overheat . . . wires feel warm . . . 
fuses blow frequently. If fuses are too large. (To tell whether 
they’re too large, check your fuse box. \ circuit with No. 14 wire 
should be fused for no more than 15 amps.; a circuit with No. 12 
wire, for no more than 20 amps.)

Let's suppose there seems to be something wrong with your wir
ing. What’s the next step? The easiest thing is simply to call in an

I

Less chance for brush marks
WHEN YOU PAINT WITH A

BRUSHf fWOOSTER
- - •

Thts* unr«lawch*d paint 
•tripas thow how Wooilor's 
"Explodo4-Tip" brvth tpraod* 
paint Imaathly, avanly^ 
avaidi daap "furrow*'' which 
eaus* unsightlY bruih marks.

This stripe painted by a pure 
Chinese bristle brush—4 times as 
expensive as

This stripe "smoothed” on by the thousands 
of extra paint spreaders in Wooster's exclu-

the Wooster brush.'Exploded-Tip” brush.sive

WOOSTER’S “EXPLODED-TIP" BRUSH GIVES YOU 3 BIG ADVANTAGES
Everything you point has thot "professienor' look—Wooster’s "Exploded-Tip” brush 
provides a mass contact to smooth paint on. Each bristle tip. actually "burst” by a special 
process, gives a soft, feathery contact—no needle-sharp tips to "furrow” the paint, leav
ing tell-tale bruah marks and causing the paint to run.
You finith every job “ahead of schedule"—With this new Wooster Brush, it’s unneces
sary to stroke-stroke-stroke over the same spot—because, no matter what type of paint 
you use, just a few strokes wdth Wooster’s "Exploded-Tip” brush covers completely. 
This new Wooster Brush picks up an extra supply of paint so you cover 
between dips. And, when you’re finished, cleaning this brush is much faster.
Painted surfaces stay cleaner, colors brighter—Ordinary brushes leave tiny "valleys” 
behind—dirt and dust collecting in these crevices dull colorful finishes, won’t come off 
no matter how hard you scrub. Because this new Wooster Brush puts paint on smoother, 
it dries smoother, flatter—cleans with ease.

LOOK FOR

THE more area
DOVE-GRAY

BRUSH CO.
WOOSTER, OHIO
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I

INCREASE THE BEAUTYThii family oblainad on axlro room al low cotf by anclosing Hi* carport 
with eoncral* motonry walls. Th« block will b« giv«n two coats of 
Portland camanl point to match th« original masonry wails of th« heusa. AND COMFORT OF YOUR HOME

GnrJyLoJisOWITH

Thousands of American homes are being 
nicKlerniztHi and improvtid this ywir in a nation- 
wide cooperative effort of government and 
industry. Now is the time to do those large or 
small jobs you have been planning.

You can add a world of comfort and livability 
to your home and grounds by making these 
improvements witli concrete. A concrete patio, 
garden wall or fireplace will give you many 
hours of pleasant outdoor living. A concrete 
driveway or walk will bt; a great convenience 
and will k(‘Op mud from being tracked info the 
house. Or an extra room of fircsafe concrete 
masonry will give you the additional space you 
need for your growing family.

Whatever improvements you make, you’ll 
get the most for your money if you use concrete 
construction. It has great durability, requinis 
little or no maintenance and gives you low- 
annual-cost service. Concrete masonry offers a 
wide choice of patterns and textures for beauti
ful walls. And in nails or fk)ors, concrete or 
concr<*te masonry provides maximum protec
tion from fire. Concrete can’t burnl

The photos at the h'ft are three typical con
crete improvements being made in tliis great 
Home Improvtanent V(!ar. If you’d like more 
information about concrete improvements 
around the house, send for free, illustrated 
booklets, distributed only in U.S. and Canada.

The basement which was odded to this house was extended to the front 
and roofed over with a cost-in-place concrete slab. This became the 
floor of the pleasant new front porch shown in the large photo above.

PORUAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dopt. 8-5, 33 W. Grand Avo., Chicago 10, III.

A Rotlond ergonUellon to Imprsvt and extend the uses of porlloiid (emeot 
and concrete . . . through sclinttfk research ond engineering field work

^-1
This owner built a full basement for added storoge ond o recreation 
room. He enclosed port of his front porch to lengthen the ll'dng room. 
And then he finished the outside walls with osbestos-eement shingl 
a duroble exterior that wiU require liltla upkeep for yeors of

o

es—
service.
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(Continued from paite 112)

WHAT WILL NEW WIRING COST?

by under par
WIRING COST*DESCRIPTION

JOBair conditioning
Job is indicated when an old one 
wears out; or perhaps you want 
the added features of new types. 
You can replace either an outlet 
or switch yourself. If you hire a 
contractor, cut labor cost per unit 
by having him replace several at 
once.

Replace out
let or switch

$5-$8 for
one; add
$1-S2 for

each
additional

Make sure the addition won't con
tribute to overloading of the cir
cuit. Cost depends on complica
tions of the job, type of outlet 
used.

New outlet 
on existing 
circuit

be sure of summer cooling 
at its best with full-powered 

Janitrol air conditioning

$74ir>
New switch 
on existing 
circuit

Needed wherever the control of a 
light can be improved. Cost de
pends on type of switch used.

Plan now to give your family a new way of living with Janitrol 
air conditioning. You’ll feel better ... eat better . . . entertain 
more. Your air conditioned home is cleaner and healthier, too. 
And best of all, you'll enjoy a full night of restful sleep . . . 
awake every morning relaxed and refreshed.

You'll obtain this livability with a space-saving Janitrol con
ditioner. There's a model for every type of house, every new 
building and modernization need. Water-cooled and air-cooled 
(waterless) models for teaming with your existing warm air 
furnace or for independent operation. Combination heating and 
cooling units for solid comfort the year 'round.

Of course, your Janitrol dealer is “special", too. He's a top 
expert on home cooling and heating, factory-trained and fully 
qualified to provide an economical, dependable installation you 
can count on for healthfully cool, filtered air even on hottest, 
muggiest days. Call him today. He's in the Yellow Pages.

Because of low cost of materials, 
you can get more switching at 
lower total cost. But be sure the 
contractor is familiar with the 
sy.stem, otherwise labor costs may 
be cxce.ssive.

New low- 
volt a g e 
switching $50 for 

initial 
installation

Check whether circuit will be 
overloaded. You pick out the fix
ture, let contractor buy it for 
you: it may save money.

New wall or 
ceiling light

$10-$20
plus

fixture

For lights, outlets, radios, small 
appliances used throughout house, 
No. 14 wire may be used: No. 12 
strongly recommended.

New 115- 
volt general 
purpose cir
cuit
New 115- 
volt appli
ance circuit

$20-$30
plus

outlets

Large appliances, such as freezers, 
garbage disposers, require individ
ual circuits, You also need one or 
two circuits for small kitchen and 
laundry appliances. No. 12 wire 
required.

NEW JANITROL

YEAR ’ROUND 
CONDITIONER

$20-$40

For a range, dryer, water heater, 
air conditioner.

New 230- 
volt circuit

ComWnet clean, thrifty 90s heating and 
powerful woterlett cooling. Compact—fits 
In os littie as 4'A *g. feet of floor space. 
Easily installed in any home, with or without 
basement. See H before you buy at your 
Janitrol Dealers. Or, read all about it in 
FREE booklet—"The Best Years of Your 
Life". Send coupon for your copy now.

$25-$50'4

New service 
entrance 
(main 
switch and 
fuse panel 
or circuit 
breaker)

The service entrance is the sys
tem for bringing power into the 
house from the street. A new one 
is required whenever your power 
supply is inadequate for your 
needs. Work may include bringing 
in new wires, installing new switch 
and fuse panel or circuit breaker, 
loo-amp. service recommended.

•e

. . . ‘Jknitral
SURFACE COMBUSTION CORPORATION,.
Ceivmbvi Id. Ohio (In Cooodo: Molfeti, (Id., roronfe 15)

I want to know the truth about cooling quality. Please 
send me free, full-color illustrated booklet right away!

HEATING A
AIR CONDITIONING
DIVISION

$75-$125

♦NOTE: Costs of wiring work var>- widely. Costs shown will 
give you some idea of what to expect. All are for the actual jobs 
described. In practice, one job may lead to another (for instance, 
installation of a new circuit might require installation of a new 
service entrance), (iet contractor to tell you all the work that must 
be done. Combining several jobs can usually save you money.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

STATECITY .ZONE
AH6B

THE BEST YEARS OF YOUR LIFE BEGIN WITH

JANITROL HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
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1 r»L (Bci;inft on paiee 97}

influence a prospective buyer in your 
favor. If the repairs will not be re
quired for two or three years, you 
will not gain appreciably by making 
them now.

Remodeling work that falls into 
this category includes such things as 
re-roofing, repainting the exterior, 
ripping up the floors, and re])lacement 
of plumbing. For some reason, the 
average buyer does not seem to place 
much value on this kind of remodel
ing unless the need for repairs is 
obvious and desperate.

And simple redecorating does not 
help materially to sell a house. Rare
ly does it pay for it.self. True, a dirty, 
run-down house will repel prospects, 
but if the house just looks worn—if 
the wallpaper is faded, the paint 
chipped here and there—there’s no 
need to worr>' about it. The same is 
true of linoleum floors—even those 
that are worn out. The buyer is not 
going to pay you extra because you 
recovered the floors. He may want a 
different pattern. Be.sides. he isn't go
ing to worry much about the slight 
cost of recovering the floors himself.

Any remodeling that you do to sat
isfy your own special situation or 
taste hinders resale. Try to look at 
the situation as a buyer will.

ON) are at work today to halt 
ilight and raise the value of 
ivn areas all over the United 
So if you love your neighbor- 

nd if you can generate the ac
ceded to upgrade it. remodel- 
l be advisable.
you reuioripl to ppH? 

lu're going to sell your house, 
worth remodeling, the type of 

ling you do will make a big 
ce in the speed with which 
II. Buyers generally prefer to 
c seller do any remodeling that 
ily needs doing. On the other 
remodeling designed to yield 
greater profit is speculative, 
ly be successful, you may not. 
case, consult your real estate 
before remodeling.
: improvements that the buyer 
dily see help resale. Modern 
ms and a modern kitchen are 
ring sales features. But they're 
ve and will pay for them- 
>nly if the unremodeled bath 
hen are a real detriment. The 
need not contain all the nec- 
appliances. but should defi- 
e well laid out and have mod- 
nets. counters, sink, and space

the buyer that he caa heat the house 
comfortably and economically for 
years to come.

Ugly or highly individualized rooms 
should be redone. Architectural fea
tures and decorative schemes that 
you may liave fancied, but which the 
average person thinks are wild, are 
almost certain sale stoppers.

Inadequate closet .space should be 
expanded. It doesn't cost very much 
to build in wardrobe walls.

A first-floor lavatory in a two-story 
house wins buyer approval, but ex
tensive remodeling to make space for 
it is unwise. If you can add a lava
tory in a large closet under stairs, or 
in an alcove, go ahead,

If you can turn idle space into an 
attractive den or family room, do so.

A dilapidated porch—especially a 
large one that blocks out light—can 
be quickly and inexpensively removed.

Rip out or prune foundation plant
ing that hides the house and keeps 
out light,

Plant shrubs beside doorways and 
at corners. You can overcome an un
kempt, unplanted yard for a hundred 
dollars—and make a real difference 
in the ease of selling.

Caution: Routine repairs, even 
though basic and extensive, may not

Adding on so many rooms that the 
house becomes out of scale with the 
neighborhood, changing the architec
tural style so the house is completely 
out of step with others nearby, put
ting your living room on the second 
floor—these are things you might do 
to suit yourself. But they would bring 
disastrous results when you put your 
house up for .sale.
How «'un you Iinanr«- rt-modeling?

The man you borrow the money 
from will have a lot to say about this. 
His decision will l>e based on your 
age, your income, your credit rating, 
the value of your house, the type of 
remodeling you're planning, and the 
neighborhood you live in. For com
plete up-to-date information see 
"Where to Get It.” on page 48,
How fio you rltfido who dm‘*i whai?

If you're a skilled worker and have 
the time, there isn't anything that 
you can’t do yourself (with perhaps 
a neighbor's help)—provided the local 
building codes permit. Check this last 
point carefully before .starting.

If you’re an average handyman, 
you should he able to handle even 
moilerately difficult jobs. But use ma
terials that have been expressly de
signed for easy installation by non
professionals. PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

llg.
ndern heating plant reassures

‘It’s the plus that sold me on

—rock wool plus 
reflective aluminum 99

I
Tutnsulation gives me the advantages of two 
isulations, rock wool plus aluminum foil. Rock 
'ool, with its millions of insulating air cells, works 
U year round to block the passage of heat. The 
iny aluminum surface reflects the heat of the 
n’s hot rays in summer and helps retain house

hold heat during the winter.

In Twinsulation, Gold Bond wraps an alu-

I
inum covering all around thick blankets of rock 
ool. It’s this combination of materials that cuts 
inter fuel bills up to 25% . . . lowers summer 
)use temperatures as much as 15®.

It’s easy to install Twinsulation®. Just tuck 
e blankets between studs and rafters, and staple 
em. Your Gold Bond® dealer can supply the 
pier. In fact, he can supply all the 

aterials you need and tell you how 
use them. See him soon.

ii

f9 NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
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(Beginyi on pa|;e 97)

If the project is extensive and calls 
for the skills of several trades (car
penters, plumbers, electricians) you'll 
need professional help. A general con
tractor to superv'ise the job will sim
plify your life and speed up the job.

If only one or two trades are need
ed to complete your project, you can 
hire individual subcontractors or 
workmen. But remember; then you 
will have to act as supervisor.

In any case, if you employ outside 
help, get bids from at least two men 
or firms in the same contracting field. 
And find out about previous jobs 
they've done to make sure they are 
reliable, qualified workers. (See 
“Danger! Gyps at Work” on page

EDGE PLYWOOD

with new F/eYour Hollywood bed rolls like magic* 
looks like a dream* thanks to the Weldwol

Wood-TilHARVARD BED FRAME

No more c:\|>nM'iB 
whrn you make inExciting beauty! Roomier bedrooms! Beds that are movable! Get 

all these, and more, with Harvard Bed Frames. It's the only bed 
foundation that works perfectly for Hollywood Beds, Swing Beds, 
Bookcase Headboards, Corner Beds and Divans. Harvard Frames 
give you strength where it’s needed most—in the legs—in the head
board attachment. Recommended for your new spring and mattress. 
Sold with fine bedroom furniture everywhere.
This label is the Mark of 
Superior Quality. Look 
for it... it identifies the 
Genuine Harvard Frame.

plywood—thiuKS 
blrs, desks, cabi16.) 8 n. roltil . 

1" wid*. \. 
S9« aoch. 
Oek.
African 
Mohogeny. 
Walnut, 
Birch or Fir.

An architect can be of great value 
to you. As a skilled, imaginative de
signer. he is best qualified to achieve 
the effect you want. He will take over 
for you in getting bids, hiring the con
tractor. and supervising the work. 
And he may be able to save you 
money through better selection of 
materials and methods, and through 
close supervision of the job as it pro
gresses. (However, it is unlikely that 
be can save you the cost of his fee 
unless it is a really major project.) 
How should yon proceed, step by 
step?

1. Draw up the plans of what you 
want to do (with an architect's as
sistance if it's a good-sized job).

2. Get a cost estimate of the work. 
If you're going to do it yourself, all 
you need is the cost of the materials 
from your building-supply dealer. 
Otherwise, call in a contractor.

3. Get your building permit.
4. Consult a mortgage lender about 

a loan. (See page 48 for types of 
loans.) This is a preliminary' discus
sion to find out if he will help you 
and to what extent. On the basis of

olher projects. 
Trim covers the r 
real wood veneer 
a real “pro" finisitl 
it in minutes —fl 

ciampinK, ironing. I \ nailing, using \VA 
' Contact Cement ol 

wood Presto-SetfllM 
Countless dec| 

useii too: tri 
shades and pictureB 
decorate coRee I clocks, waste bask|

At hardwara, p 
lumber dealer* or 
free leaflet, Dept.

For perfect wood fini 
uie FIRZfTE'B and SA1

Box 52S. UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPi

FREE
Illustrated brochure 
showing scores of 
beautiful bedroom 
arrangements. Send 
postcard for free copy.

«

^HARVARI^

^Another
Weidweed
lOVixoreO

HARVARD FRAMES
6201 WOODLAND AVENUE DEPT. 85 CLEVELAND 4, OHIO

•i.-t:
■edBiMtUet MWIIU <0 Mraer.Imm tnHiHUt, Lmr glia,

■■ hiMhiM CtileeaeScheelr (ar FXKe M-fnOMsmton.aSS biverMy Pky.. »>ot. aiBC. C

The ru9

PUM
} for rugged mI

JA''*-'®-
1t,

ii^S.1 what you're told, you may have to 
make changes in your plans.

5. Re-check your original cost es
timates if the plans are changed.

6. Get your loan.
7. Hire your contractor. A signed 

!ven for a small job—is

I rr#'

41{ 1 '
:

f. IlU-

HCHOR
contracl- 
definitely desirable.

If you have a house worth remodel
ing. go about it this way, and you'll 
get the most for the time, effort, and 
money you spend.

Yes, for ruseedness you can't beat 
VERSAl pump. Take Universal's new je 
systems, for instance. There’s only 01 
ing part, and It’s above ground. No 
nism In the well to break down. 
Assures years of dependable per
formance.
You'll save on power, too. Uni- 
versals pump more water than 
other pumps their size, wide 
variety of models for deep or 
shallow wells to meet your spe
cific needs. Send coupon for full 
details.

THE END
Beautifies!Protects icF.• # •

A lifetime Anchor Fence gives you nearest you or write to; Anchor 

the security of knowing that your Fence Division, 6608 Ea.stem Ave., 
children and pets are safely at play Baltimore 24, Maryland, 
inside; that unwanted intrudera and 
animals stay out.

Anchor Fence is attractive protec
tion, too, providing a frame for your 
flower beds and a natural background 
for shrubs and vines. And Anchor 
needs no annual painting. Be sure to 
insist on Anchor—the fencing zinc- 
coated after weaving, not before.

For a free estimate on Anchor 
Fence for your home, call the office Cal. •Brand>«»andWax«<>»wM*inaMpriii«ipalciM«*

WHEN YOU CHANGE 
YOUR ADDRESS

M

2
2Please report both new ond old 

cxJdress directly to The AMER
ICAN HOME, five weeks before 
the chonoe is to take effect.
Copies that we address to 
your old oddress will not be 
delivered by the Post Officx, 
unless you poy them extra 
postoge Avoid this unr^ecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in odvonce
THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., 
Americon Heme Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

"Permanent beauty for your homeft

UNIVERSAL

J^nchor pence I 4108 Heffmeister Ava., St. Louis 23, k 
I Please send name of local dealer a 
I folders on household water s 

irrigation pumps. Depth of my 
_____ feet.I about —

I Name__
I Address.

MvM.. w ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, te
Plonlim; 8olto.,Md.; Hovflon, T«x,;and Lo* Angela*,

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGU:11B



Every inch of Floor and
Wall Space is usable

(Begins on page 68)

LIVING KITCHENS

/

Now you can have complete heating com
fort in your new home plus something else 
you've always wanted ... no "outlets” to 
interfere with modern decorating! Unbroken 
wall-to-wall floor covering, ceiling-io-floor 
draperies, freedom to change furniture 
arrangements at your whim . . . all arc 
possible through the near-magic of radiant 
panel heating. Every inch of floor and wall 
space becomes usable. Yet the radiant heat
ing "coils” concealed in floors or ceilings, 
assure a cleaner, draft-free, warmth like 
the Spring sunshine.

For this invisible radiant panel heating 
your architect or builder will confirm the 
fact that reliable steel pipe is the most eco
nomical and durable heat transmission me
dium. No "Johnny-come-lately”, steel pipe 
has been proved in more than 60 years of 
conventional hot water and steam heating 
applications.

Want to know more about radiant panel 
heating? Send for the free booklet on the 
coupon below. There’s no obligation.

t a change! New pink upright freezer matches the refrigerator. This sep- 
counter (and its cabinets) is especially for freezing supplies. Marian 

ing this corner Vo get strawberriee ready for the freezer. Between times, 
ounter is wonderful for the children’s breakfast and luncheon snacks— 
for meal-planning, recipe-filing, making lists for grocery shopping. Imlaltalion of radiant heating 

Coils/()r typical modern home

Committee on:'s u clever piece of equip- 
I. Special drawer under 
•urfare units holds tools 
ed at range. Marian lined 
[rawer with a rubber mat 
event clatter and scratch- 
Staggered arrangement 

joking units makes pan 
^meiU easy. Unit controls 
w the same pattern.

STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

150 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

Committee on Steel Pipe Research 
Department AH
American Iron and Steel Institute 
150 East 42nd St.
New York 17, N.Y.
Please send me without cost or 
obligation a copy of the 48 page 
booklet "Radiont Pariel Keating with Steel Pipe.'

Nome---------------------------------------------------------------- —

Send for 
this free 
booklet.

Address.

Cify- ____Zone Sta te-
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Where There’s a Wall There’s a Way
LIVING KITCHENS’’Now cake a look at these thumbs,” said our dinner com

panion holding the two digits out for inspection, "Not a 
mark on ’em. Oh! I've learned to get them out of the way of 
a hammer all right.”

Leaning over confidentially, he went on: "This ‘do-it-your
self idea is O.K. So many new products out now by well- 
known companies make it easy for the amateur. Now take 
wallpapering. Always seemed too tough a job for me to 
want to tackle. Well no more! Just papered my daughter’s 
room and do you know how long it took me.^ I started Satur
day morning and was through by 5:00. Now how about that!

"I’m telling you wallpapering is a cinch.You see, I used a new 
wallpaper that comes already pasted, and they’ve done some
thing to make this wallpaper tougher . . . something to do 
with wet strength, I think. Now all you have to do is cut it, 
dip it in the water box you get with your paper, and hang 
it.” His mounting enthusiasm stopped all other dinner con
versation. "Boy, this wallpaper project was the easiest thing 
I’ve ever done! You ought to try it. Ever done any wallpaper
ing?’’ We allowed as how we had and that we made the very 
paper he had hung.

"Oh ..his voice trailed off. But with a new burst of enthu
siasm "Well, you sure make a great product. And you can 
tell everyone 1 said so.”

And so we are.

(Begins on page 70)

In the Praffitt kitchen, food prepairalion center meets every need. Mixer 
it on hasc cabinet, remains on it during use. There are pull
out drawers fur vegetable storage, and a locked door for silver.

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens Falls, New York

Makers of imperial Washable Trimmed and Pasted Wallpaper

you’ll add another room 
to your home.. . 

factory fabricated \voo<l fence
ith HABITANT

A new room . . . under the smiling; sky ... is yours for real family 
living, and entertaining, when you enclose your outdoor living area 
with Habitant Wood Fence. Qualify Habitant fence styles range from 
high, tight screen fences that afford maximum privacy to low spaced 
lattice and picket design. All arc factory fabricated to ytjur exact 
ground plan. Shipped in "cut to fit" sections with single or double 
gates and all necessary hardware ready to install. Send 10< today for 
Descriptive Folder and interesting booklet. "So You’re Going to Buy a 
Fence?"; or 25^ for complete 28 page full color Gitalog giving detailed 
specifications and prices on Habitant Wood Fence, Habitant Lifetime Fence 
(wood fence on steel posts), and accessories for lawn and garden. cool drink. Refrigerator,Peggy. 9, and Hill. 13, help ihemKelves to 

professionally sprayed lo match cabinets, ie at the end of island near bev
erage storage. Glasses are kept ia cabint^t on living-room side of island. 
Folding doors lead to utility room. Counters, and walls touching on 
work areas, are covered with ceramic tile. Harley H. Johnson, architect.

A C^ialiiani k fence
BAY CITY IS, MICHIGAN

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST. 19'TtS
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Houses: DiscussedSHOW FRIENDS
(Beg^ins on page 15)

Be sute you get EVERYTHING 
Vearound Air Conditioning

Offers!

Christmas & All Occasion
They feel three bedrooms should be 

the minimum even in moderately- 
priced houses. The size of the bed
room doesn't concern them as much 
as the privacy and storage space 
these rooms provide.

They want the emphasis on family 
living, on the dignity of the individ- i 
ual and his right to have a room of 
his own. on the right of those who 
seek quiet living to have just that, on 
the right of those who are more ex
uberant to have their noisy fun in a 
separated area that doesn't disturb ' 
the quiet-seekers. These homemakers j 
want a family room near the kitchen, 
but divided from it by a room di
vider. a low partition, or even a wall 
with a door.

GREETING CARD
ASSORTMENTS
folks are wild about

New i*M
4-STYLE

CHRISTMAS CARD 
ASSORTMENT-

4 Tall Slim. Oblsnq Slim, 
Sauar* and Mila Card* 

all in t bon

New 1994
ChfistfnM Aegorfment of

VELVET EMBOSSED 
SLIM CARDS

y IS:
\l. "A furnace is a nuisance... that's what I used to think.

And cooling costs exorbitant... i'd rather own a mink.
That was until I met a man who spoke of “CAC"*
And chased the seasons from our house, as you will quickly see.”/

168 Easy Ways To Make

EXTRA MONEY M □They ask for a dining room, or at 
least a dining L. -\nd they want ’‘mud- 
rooms" so their children can come in 
a friendly back door and leave their 
soiled playclothes right there ... no 
tracking din all over the bouse.

The women are against picture win
dows that don't have a ^’iew.

.\nd that’s not all The women 
spoke up for a utility room, handy to 
the kitchen. A room for a washer and 
dryer, an always-set-up-and-ready-to- 
go ironing board (not a built-in one 
in the wrong spot and at the wrong 
height). They'd like this utility room 
to have space for sewing, and perhaps 
even for Dad’s workbench.

Present-day garages came in for 
criticism. The minimum requirements, 
the women say. are not enough in this 
day of wider cars land many times 
two cars to a family). They ask for 
better-planned, more spacious garages.

Better watch out. Dad. because 
they vote to get rid of the garage, 
even in colder climes, if having it 
means sacrificing storage space inside.

The bathroom, the ladies say, is 
“the most outmoded room in the 
house." One conference group asked 
for a complete renovation of bath
room plans. They wanted rounded 
comers, so bathrooms are easier to 
clean. They want bathroom sinks 
modernized, like kitchen ones.

Why not. they even suggest, have a 
bathroom sink large enough for bath
ing the baby, but still usable later on? 
Becau.se few bathrooms today have 
room for a bathinette. (Ed, note: If 
you re going to do that. Mr. Manu
facturer. please make the faucets safe 
so baby doesn't scald himself).

The women want sprays incorpo
rated in bathroom sinks as they 
in kitchen sinks. They suggest a toilet 
not attached to the wall, which would 
be much easier to clean around.

We hope you nill all urge the 
HHF.\ to repeat the Women’s Ccwi- 
gress next year. With this alert, for
ward-thinking group at work, we may 
get these homes some day! the end

y

Af of
SUM CAROS WITH

"An even greater miracle 
Was ours a flight above.
For now we have 12 months a year 
The touch of Spring we love."

GOLD a SILVER
3. "He made our furnace disappeaijj\I 

To give us extra room,
And made my washday wonderful... 
No more a day of doom."

MESH INSERTS N«w ISM
ALL OCCASION

AB»brtm«n( of
\ TALL

taortmoffi pf . I -
TALL

IMOROUS Cuoraatced

1
'M-

EASY ORDER
AMAZINC VALUES

New ideu in greeting 
boxed ssfortmcnti. gift wrapping*, bone 

iit Keen*. «xclu»ivc SO (ot Sl.SO Pctsotkal 
iitctna* Cards, birthday, get well assort- 
iit bring profits to 100% plus cash bonus.

4. "But that's not all, with windows shut, 
Our cleaning bills did dive.
My slaving days were ended,
My leisure did arrive."

S. “(kmstant circulation 
Of filtered, healthful air... 
It cut our costs of living.
Put comfort everywhere."tort a Creating Card & Gift Shop At Hotne 

FREE Full Color Illustrated Catalog
i

i
MAKE FRIENDLY SOCIAL CALLS 

unusual sewing aids. Mlt & pepper sets, 
boxed stationery. Make cesb quickly in 
e time for new clothes, fumishings. your 
:p treasury. No experience needed.

4. "What did the job? Who was the man? 
It's EVERYTHING from one ...
The WETHERMATIC engineer 
Who brings you WILLIAMSON!"

W FUND RAISING and PARTY PLANS 
Moke up to $1 .00 p^r box! i

NE MONEY MAKER SAYS:
be^n s9l3iOAf >*our cards for 

-A. vwo And t tvftvA* maOs
frh miHiey go buy • IdC Of thine*
. 4> wsutod." Carwy at Uliuola

rite today for FREE TRIAL Outfit of

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
to get started at once!i * Q^mpieU AiA.

IJk/ILLIAMSON
WW HEATING & COOLING

t
D NO MONEY FREEytmi* luanie aiiirl jkI~ 
for bozws <m
'•1. If outAt

Jiffy, rttiwn it at 
•.Mwi.M, ACT NOWt

M»a«]r-liakint Gate* 
Mwwi ktslaasn ara 
•tty vtyi t» Miwtef«*r you

ei ^
•gUiMAID

I9UMI9 ART mumts
1 Abinvtan 82. Mass.

Mail Coupon Now
:W ENGLAND ART FUILISHERS 

Nsrtli Ablngtsa 82. Mass.

THE WILUAMSON COMPANY 
3350-D8 Madison Rd., CncinnoN 9, Ohio

|•r-: 1 <?«itl*ffl*n; I’m 
Williamson’s “Hooting and Cooling Primor.

losing lOd in coin for my cogy of-I.;:?--

I■ aend ma al ,<nra Feature aaaartmanta 
apprmal. free aamptaa PeraM-i ctirlalmaa 

r'ts, SuiluM-ry. free Cataloe. SeUing Guide 
i| deiaila cf your wonderful exva DMOey

are Neat*.

I Address.

I
I City. Zone. .Stole.

)
*state

Clierh liere IT wrlcinc (or club iir rtiivm ■ 
<H«anlaatlu« Uilereaietl Id raising runda. ■

No Risk On Your PvtaHoJ ;
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START NOW-EARN S50 TO $50 
CASH WITH BIGGEST. FASTEST 

SEaiNG LINE—OVER 600 ITEMS
You'll u9er21 KarseoUB. unart m> 
TALL cardB with 21 uay, uulurf 
Uully Kad wiVBlape* for oniytl.
.., make up to SOc pront on evci 
boxi tUxtra proflta come faat wit 
amRKlmr values in lovely NAHI 
IMfUlNTED Uvnuino ]>arr)imi'n 
Pergonal Ch ristmag Cards, •iilyS 
Mehl Six other ffiant Personal III 
in beamiful album. Sell tlio roall 
CDnt|»l«M line of (rifts and im-e 
ings: Gift Wrapt, XoyK, (iamvi 
Napkins. Everyday and keliglciv 
Cards. Over i5“0 itemti. Up to inn< 
proHt pint EXTRA CASH BONU1

_ EDEB SAMPLE 
■ r KEE -RUSH NAME
W Farsonal cards sent FKBK i j gorgeous aihum. Aasts. oo ai

Sroyal. .Samplekit Includes m- 
ikt. g<rid jewel-atuddedLadie 
I Pen with acented Love Nnl 

A ink: tells you how you can gat 
M /riw. OraettiiMCieNs; Get nor 
— plan.Sanaew—BaybUer. Writ

Amw6reiliB{s, j|3A FflurtlAve. S„ HiiBupolis, Hhi

SPEND YOUR REMODELING DOLLAR WISELY 
Pages 26-37; Fixed and casement windows—The 
Andersen Corp, Asphalt shingle roofing—The 
Ruberoid Co. Stripped ook flooring—E. L. Bruce | 
Co. Vinyl tile flooring in kitchen, both, ond bed
rooms—"Bolto floor," Flooring Div.,Generol Tire 
6 Rubber Co, Exterior points ond stains—The 
GtiddenCo. Interior points—"Super ICem-Tone" 
in medium chartreuse, yellow and turquoise, The 
Sherwin-Willioms Co. Lighting designed by Rose 
Cookley ond George Motilo—General Electric 
Co, Lighting fixtures—John C. Virden Co. Mer
cury switches, wall plotes ond outlets—Sierra 
Electric Cr Mfg, Co. Furnace and hot woter 
hector—Bryant Hooter Div, of Corrier Corp. 
Thermostat—Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulotor 
Co, Water softener—Longenou Mfg. Co. Wash
ing machine orxJ dryer—Westinghouse Electric 
Corp Electric "Pushmotic" circuit breoker and 
"Elecfrostrip" wiring—Bulldog Electric Prod. Co. 
Gos incinerator—Colcinotor Corp. "Pog-Boord" 
ond "Panelgroovc" hordboord woll panels 
—Mosonite Corp, Sliding gloss door—Alwmtite 
Div., Generol Bronze Corp Flush entronce door 
—Peose Woodwork Co., IrK. "Modemfold" 
foldir>g coot closet door—New Castle Prod. 
Sliding steel closet door—Republic Steel Corp. 
"Strond" goroge doors, overhead, steel—Fenes- 
tro Inc Ifwulation—Owens-Coming Fiberglos 
Corp. Attic exhaust fan—The Lou Blower Co.

ni

Shrinks Hemorrhoid: 
New Way 

Wilhout Surgery
Science Finds Healing Substance Thi 
Relieves Pain —Shrinks Heraorrkoii

For the first time science has foun 
a new healing substance with tl 

Stockode fence—Habitont Fence Inc. Colored astonishing ability to shrink hemo' 
concrete block terroce and entrance wolk— rhoids and to relieve pain — withoi 
Geist Builders Supply Co. Exterior wrought iron 
—R G. Coffmon Co., Inc Wrought iron stoir 
rail—Daniel Fobricotir^g Co. "Shopsmith" work
shop power tools—Magna Power Tool Corp.
LourKjry tub—Owens-Coming Fiberglos Corp.
KITCHEN: Sink and cobmefs —Youngstown 
Kitchens Electric surface units and oven—Top- 
pon Stove Co Clock-door chime, ronge hood 
and fan— NuTone Inc. "Woll-tex" wallpaper—
Columbus Coated Fobrics Corp. Refrigeratw 
ond small opphances- Westinghouse Electric 
Corp. Food waste disposer In-Smk-Erator Mfg.
Co. Countertops—The Formico Co. Breakfast 
toble orxJ chairs—Doystrom Furniture. Dishes—
Canonsburg Pottery Co. Soucepons, tools, and 
cutlery—Ekeo Prod. Co. Canisters—Lincoln 
Metol Prod Corp BATHROOM: Plumbing fix
tures -Elier Co, ‘Tub-Moster" shower enclosure 

-New Costle Prod. Inc. "Hydroguard" shower 
controls—Powers Regulotor Co. Exhaust fan—
NuTone Inc Heater—Wesix Electric Hearer Co.
Plast.c woll tile, Dow "Styron"—Ridge Plastics 
Co Towel rocks—designed by Archie Koplon 
for Borboro Lewin DECORATING: Aviseoroyon- 
nvion carr«ts—E. T Berwick Mills. Dropenes—
Woverly Fobnes. Wallpaper in both and bed
room--Imperiol Paper ond Color Corp. Uphol
stered Fum ture—Volent ne Seover Origirxils, 
prodi'Ct of Kroehler Mfg. Co. Toble lomps—
Phil-Mor Corp. '’Dateline" furniture in dining 
ond bedrooms—Drexel Fum ture Co Bed frames 
—Horvord of Cleveland Occosionol tobies ond 

bor—Amcricon of Mortinsville. Furniture lent 
by—The London Furniture ond Carpet Co.
Point.ngs—Victor Kord. Flower Arrangements—
Z.nners Florist,

surgery.
In case after case, while gent 

relieving pain, actual reductio 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results we 
80 thorough that sufferers ma< 
astonishing statements like “Pili 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing su 
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery i 
a world-famous research institute 

This substance is now available 
euppotiitory or ointment form und 
the name Preparation H.* Ask f 
it at all drug counters — money bai 
guarantee.

John Wood wafer 
heafer tnodemizes

V 3 rooms y
*Bag. U. B. Pat. U

CallousesKitchen Meal after meal, plentiful hot water makes 
dishwashing and chores easier . . . saves time and work. Pain, Burning,Tenderness 

on Bottom of Foot I

:^sup£P-fasta

Laundry With sparkling hot water on tap whenever
you want it, clothes get cleaner faster ...

For the Dwtast relief imag- 
iaable, uae Super-Soft Dr.. 
Seboira Zino-pads. They 
alao remove t-alCnuana one of 
the quickeat waya kiMwii to 
mediirel acience. At Drug, 
81m, Dept., 5-10(' Stotea.

you save on soaps or detergents.

REMODEL THE GROUNDS 
Pages 60, 61: itopi Plans and photos from 
"Gordens Are for People," by Thomos D. 
Church, Remhold Publishing Corp., N Y,

PORTLAND LIVING KITCHEN 
Pages 66, 67: Oven ond surface units—Thermo- 
dor Norr.8 Corp. Floorir^g—Armstrong Cork, 
Counter tops—Formica.

KNIGHTSTOWN, INDIANA, LIVING KITCHEN 
Pogos 68, 69: Cobirwts, retngerotor, freezer, 
dishwosher, disposer, oven, suifoce units, rodio 
—Crosley Division, Avco Monutocturing Co. 
Flooring ond countertops—Goodyeor Tire 6 
Rubber Co. Mixer and coffee mill—Hc^jort Mfg. 
Co. Conisters—LiiKoln Metol Prod. Corp. Perco- 
lotor—Notional Presto Irvtustnes, lr»c. Light 
Fixtures—Lightcroft of Colifwnio. Soucepon— 
Ekeo Prod. Co. Ic#-0-Mot—Rival Mfg. Co. Wall 
poper—Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp. Fire 
screert—Benrwtt-lrelond. Clock—General Elec
tric Telechron. Stools—Jeff Elliott. Captain's 
choirs—H. T Cushman Mfg Co. Ceramic till 
Tile Council of America.

D-Scholl’s lino-padsBath Nothing else in the home serves so many people 
so well as a modern automatic CAS water ne WHKN YOU CNAMaC YOUH AODAKM TImm

IhHA uffv Miul tUrercly to Tho AMI^H
CAN HOMK. live iveeke heforo the rhitnffe i- to 
mfTvct. t'upice UMt W€ •Odreui lu your okJ 
wUI rwl he tfellvered hr (h<* Piwt utih'--
pay Ui0m eittra The Amet’ican Nome Sub^c^H

Dept. Ameriean Heme Bldv** Pereet Hille.

ater.
Nothing else helps modernize a home like a 

plentiful hot water supply.

I STOP DOG DAMAGESee Your Mosfer Plumber, 
Gas Company or tP-Gos Dealer0

Use

John Wood
AUTOMATIC 64S WATER HEATERS

PUSH-BUTTO 
DOG REPELLE 

Handy push-buttoa spr 
guzraateed to keep dogs a 

cats away.
Pro tact* trees, shrubs, whit 
wall tires, trash cans. Har 
less to vegetation. Lonj 
lasting effectiveness. Saci 
faction Guaranteed! _

RIDZ
Free Beofe/et;

Write for your copy 
of helpful booklet 
"The House Without 
AHearf'-yourguide 
to lowest cost per 
gallon hot water 
service

r Mod* ond worraniad by John Wood Company, ono 
of Iho country’* e<do*t Wotor Hoa'or Manutocturon. 
Conthehockon, Ponntylvonio and Chicogo. IllSnoii.

MINNEAPOLIS LIVING KITCHEN 
Poge 70: Cobinefs—St. Charles Mfg. Co. Dish
washer—Hobort Mfg Co. Oven and surfoce 
units—Norfis Thermodor Corp Refngerotor— 
General Electric. Fon—Trodwind Motorfans,

*t
•s*. ONLY

$149 At yeer dtaltr’i or wrila '’iai-Z' 
•oyW-MUMty lac.. 22 C. *0th St.. N. V. 1

CAS HEATS WATER 3 TIMES FASTER Inc.
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GOOD VICTUALS
Poges 74, 75: Chop block—Woodmosters of 
ColifomiQ. Strow-covered ice bucket—Ernest 
Soltn Creofions. Metal decoroted serving plot
ters—Florence Thomas. 'Triumph" coHopsible 
multi-bcaktt—Charles Lamalle. "Artcrofters" 
plocemcts and nopkins with Alencon loce cor
ners—Fronk A. Deloney Inc, Stoinless plastic 
hondled knives ond forks—Sranchell Co. "Col
lectors Crystol" 12" plot 
Linen nopkins—Kemp & Beatley.

IF YOU HAVE THIS...

Imperiol Gloss Corp.

TAKE A JAR OF INSTANT COFFEE 
Pages 76, 77: "Loce Brown" Mojolico dinner 
plate -Hortmon Studios. Two-cup carofette— 
Club Aluminum Prod. Co. Chop block—Wood
mosters of California. Intaglio oversize dinner 
plote—Purinton Pottery Co. Three tier set— 
Louis Gloss Co.

COOL SIPPING
Page 83: "Invitotion" goblet—Combridge Glass 
Co. "Svelte" tumbler, 'Twist" tumbler—Impe
riol Gloss Co. Waring Blcndor—Woring Prod. 
Corp. Pyrex mixing bowl—Corning Glass Works.

in seconds!
PLUMITE works 5 ways!

t FAMILY FOOD

Poges 84, 85; "Spruce" dinnerwore—Redwing 
Potteries "Blossom Time" tablecloth and nap
kins—^Woodword Cr Lothrop, R. H. Mocy. "Swed
ish Modem" glosses—Artchor Hocking, "Lily 
Pond" relish troy—Southern Potteries. "Pro
file" stoinless steel—Oneida Limited. Cheese 
board—Fisher Marks, "Sotolite" pitcher — 
Heisey & Co. Yellow tooted coke stand—Red
wing. "Torte Plote"—Fostorio Gloss Co. "Rodi- 
or>ce" salad bowl & dessert dish—Fostorio. 
FIcwer bowl—Continentol Silver.

1. LOOSENS MUCK! Works in 
a in seconds!

2. FLUSHES AWAY MUCKI 
Does it super-fast.

3. RIOS DRAINS OF 6ERM-
breeding muck., .odors loo.

4. PREVENTS CLDBKIN6I 
Stops it before It starts.

5. MANY EXTRA USES! U»- 
clogs toilet bowls. Cleans 
stove burners, |arbage ' 
pails. Safe for septic tanks. 
Get PLUMITE at grocers 
today I

t 4
4f
4 YOU NEED THIS!

DBIGNERS, DECORATORS. BUILDERS. SCOUTS
Page 55: Informotvon, Doris Ann Krupmski Page 
58; Bailie house remodeling designed ond done 
by j. A. Blokelock Poge 62: Information. AAory 
Coughlin. G. C. Woggoner & Son, builder. Page 
65 irighti: Information, Bortjoro Hort Page 99: 
Ving Smith, decorotor Universol-Rundle, de
signer. Poge 108; Infomxjtion, Eleanor Kirby.

^il
NO FUMESl

NO odor;
uoranued by '■
i Heesehreyief

Plumite PHOTOGRAPHS
Cover: itop and lower right) Worren Reynolds, 
(lower left) Pagono. Warren Reynolds: Poges
26, 27, 28, 29, i2, 34, 37, lofter pictures).
Poges 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 46, latter pic
tures', Poges 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 117, 118. 
Kronzten Studios: Poges 6, 8, 10, 1), 12, (offer 
picturesl. Pages 56 'first picture, middle row),
57 (bottom right), 62, 63. Morris & Ewing poge 
15. R. Keedy: page 16. Otto Moya; poges 18, 19, 
20, 21, 22, 23. Hostings & Willmger; Pages 26,
27, 28, 29, 30, 34. 37, (before pictures) J. J. 
Krupinski: poge 55. Eric Sonford: poge 56 (sec- ' 
ond picture, middle row). Max Totch: poge 56 
(third picture, middle row; first picture, bottom ; 
row). Helen Stocker: page 56 (second picture, • 
bottom row), S. Myslis: page 56 (third picture, 
bottom row). W. 6 Schomo: poge 57 (first pic
ture, top row). E. J. Cyr: poge 57 Host picture, 
top row). E T. Deskiewicz: poge 57 (first pic
ture, bottom row'. Hugh Robertson, A.R.P.S. 
page 58 (lower left' Stephen Fey: Page 64 
(top). Rider & Keister: poge 64 (bottom). 
Orren Jock Turner: page 65. F. M Demarest; 
poges 74, 75, 76, 77, 82, 84, 85. Pogorro: page 
99. Inman Co.: poge 100. Barry Evans: poge 
104. J. Aley: poge 106. Julius Shulmon: page 
109 (top). CharlesPeorson: poge 109 (bottom). 
DRAWINGS—Sigmen-Word; pages 60. 61 (bot
tom ).

jaranteed SIMONIZ Quality

QUICK > EASY
W/'100-*200

AND MORE

WING GREETING CARDS_ _ _ _ _ _ _
ES • STATIONERr • HOLIDAY GIFTS
a few hours with friends and neighbors show- 
the big. new w/s Line can make. ybJ 
CASH PROFITS.
need no experience — no car — no fancy

I
' R*£t!y - ■ • wwlafful new Christmas assort- 
ts. EXCLUSIVE personal Christmas cards, 
eous gift wraps, smart personalized notes and 
onery. all occasion cards and uniQue holiday 

. . they'll sell on sight... make you up to 
0 profit. Send today.

Now you can replace that unsightly, trouble
some wood hatchway with a lifetime metal 
BiLCO Basement Door ■— the door installed 
lens of thousands of new homes. A few hours of 
pleasant work to do it yourself, or your local 
dealer can recommend a competent workman.

on

Pays for itself! Costs so little, yet never needs 
repair or replacement. Oj>erates at a touch-

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CAROS 
:du$ively designed Chnst- 
cards ... All for only 50 fof $1.50 'withyourname imprinted. 
i Other beautiful lines.

'LL MAKE THE I 
HEST PRCFIT

THE GREETING 
.RD INDUSTRY

Smooth, trim appearance adds amazing newAs lew as
beauty to your home.Asserted ar 

ladividtui Oesigas Rush coupon today for folder and “Do It 
Yourself” pamphlet showing step-by-step 
placement of wood hatchway.

UP TO 10% EXTRA 
CASH BONUS

Another big W/S extra . . . 
I you may qualify for an 

additional 10% cash bonus 
... all without any effort 

I or obligation on your part. 
:E Fund raising book upon reouest.

A village-ful of 
help, tied up in 

one

re-
I

St package"'— Sold by lumber
BiEjcjd and building supply<0 TODAY FOR FREE TRIAL OFFER

(ORE B SU60EN, INC. 
lyfield Drive 
irt, New rork 
I rush me my FREE 

OFFER including 
ssortments on 

lai. FREE samples 
'sonal Christmas 
. notes and sta- 
y. handsome full 

32 page W/S

Send ■ cenfributien iu dealers everywhere.
FREE

A handsome re- / 
tractable ball A 
point pen is m- U 
eluded with this 7 
offer as our gift /; 
to you for try- f ing our money ' 
making plan.

I-----
THE BILCO CO., DEPT. 344 NEW HAVEN, CONN.

I Pleos* lend m* complete informotion and the name of my neoreit deoler.

g I NAME.not agree I can earn quick, easy cash prof- 
will return the offer at your expense within 
days. I ADDRESSI

I CITYIS
STATE.Zone LState ..

J
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Spend Your Remodelin
’SCOTCH"Brand 

Tape do you

need today?

height. It looks built in, but act 
is placed on a specially-provided 
cabinet.
• Counter surface units at lei 
oven help to separate cooking a 
ity. Two people can cook at one 
without getting in each other's

maple counter separates su 
units from oven.
• In the “what-you-can'l-see” 
partment: A special ventilatini 
in cabinet above copper hood 
eliminate cooking odors and
• Vinyl-tile flooring makes for 
stepping. Long hours in the kt 
aren't so hard on the cook's feet
• Plastic counter tops are attr^i 
and easy to keep in good cond
• Replanned wiring system nc 
eludes a third wire at servic< 
trance. It provides 220 volts for 
trie range and automatic diyer. (I 
dry equipment's in basement). I 
provides for additional genem 
pose and lighting circuits. 1‘ 
strips around work area supply 
trical outlets witliout tearing up

Upstairs in our Cleveland 
were three bedrooms, the bath 
and a small central hall. The 
rooms were on the small size, h 
couldn't get more room for one

ing room? The refrigerator.
THIS IS HOW WE REMODELED: 
Within a budget, we made this kitchen 
live up to its possibilities, although 
we did have to sacrifice a few features 
to hold down the costs. For in
stance, a dishwasher will have to be 
added later. But:
• We eliminated two doors to get 
wall space for cabinets and counters. 
Much more storage! And the kitchen 
doesn’t look “broken up” now.
• Door to basement still serves as 
entrance from outside, and dining
room door is unchanged, although it 
has a better view.
• Relocated windows provide more 
light at strategic points, yet release 
one wall for cabinet space.
• Work centers are planned around 
a step-saving triangle. Sink is in best 
possible position (between refrigera
tor and cooking area) and there's 
plenty of handy counter space.
• New overhead lighting is supple
mented by spot lighting under the 
counter and over the sink. This fea
ture eliminates shadows and gives 
adequate light at point of work. And 
there is indirect lighting over wall 
cabinets.
• New stack-on oven is at waist

FOR SEALINO FROZEN FOOD—"SCOTCH” Freezer Tape. Moisturc-rcsistant 
tape sticks tight in sub-zero cold, seals saran or other films, foil or paper wrappers. 
Use tape as label—write right on it. Get 35j! or 98f! rolls in the handy cuttcr- 
edge package.

New Tap-^Lite Wall Switch 
With Snap-On Fashion Plate

Have fun decorating with Tap-Life, new kind <if 
switch! Transparent wall plate makes it cil 

march any wall by inserting your own wallpaper, 
pery material, or one of the colored inserts prov 
Simple to substitute for old switches; quiet and 
to operate. Tap- it‘s on! Tap—it's off!
IL95 enmpUte at leading hardware, electric 
department stores.

Cellophane Tape. Transparent asFOR MOUNTING PHOTOS—"SCOTCH 
glass, sticks at a touch. Does hundreds of everyday sealing, mending and holding jobs. Thrifty 59^ roll fits standard desk or kitchen dispensers. 15^, 25^, 3W sizes 
have utility dispenser.

a light switch like this?

Tap~Lite by

Honeywell
t; •

FOR PAINTING FURNITURE—"SCOTCH" MASKING Tape. Stretchy tope sticks *'8hl. hu^ Curves. Strips off easily, leaves neat "professional” ^ge. Get 35i! 
69f‘, 98ji or $ 1.69 sizes in handy cutter-edge package wherever paint is sold. * RECIPES IN USE NEEDfl

Cellophane EnvelJ
WHEN YOU CHANGE

For new recipes—or your old 
ites—use these individualYOUR ADDRESS
phone envelopes! They're c 
proof and molstureproof . . 
visible both sides, 3" x 5" for 
filing. Will also protect oth 
size home-making data, 
pensive, too!
100 for $1.00

Send This form with oddress lotiel (or 
focsimile copy) from this issue directly 
to AMERICAN HOME SubKripHon De
portment, Forest Hilts (7S) N.Y. Five 
weeks odvance notice will ovoid loss of 
on issue.

250 for $2.00 
400 for

Niime

FOR MENDING, DECORATING—"SCOTCH” COUMIED PLASTIC TapE. Tough, 
waterproof, all-plastic tape covers smoothly, sticks li^t as skin. Choose from 
red, green, yellow, white, blue, brown or black, ^-inch width 25^, 1 Vi-inch 
width SOii at your favorite store.

Over 40 Million Purchos 
American Home Readers, 
today—don't wait! Send ch 
money order:

THE AMERICAN HO
AiMfi«4B Home IM9., Forest Hills, I

N I U Addu < ■

Zone Siaif( .'MThe term ''Scotch" and the plaid design are registered trademartes of Minnesota 
Mining and Mfg. Co., Si. Paul 6. Minn. Export Sales Office; 99 Park Ave.. New 
York 16. N.Y. In Canada: P.O. Bo* 737, Ltaidon. Ontario. © 1936, 3M Co.
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Home improvement starts
Dollar Wisely (Begins on page 26)

t taking from the others. So the 
<•5 stayed as thej* were.
But even within these limits, im- 
fivements were possible. .\nd the 
i.sl interesting aspect of the second
er remodeling was that it was pos- 
de to achieve good results without 
ich in the way of structural changes, 
each of the front bedrooms we in- 
lled a large front window. This 
•angement. combined with a side 
udow on each of the two rooms, 
ivirlf^ good natural lighting and 
>-s-s ventilation. These windows and 
ic exhaust fan will keep upstairs 
iiifortable during hot weather.
In the case of the master bedroom, 
ual space was gained by the tearing 

vvn of the chimney that formerly 
down to the living-room fireplace, 

d the usable space in the master 
ifLKim was increased by moving the 
e window toward the rear of the 
isc- The bedroom walls and ceiling 
re papered and painted, and vinyl- 
: floors w’ere laid.
The original bathroom in our Cleve- 
d house was not only old-fashioned. 
. it was also badly organized. The 
t step in its remodeling was to 
ve the window from the end wall 
the side wall. This allowed us to

place a new recessed bathtub across 
the end wall instead of on the longer 
side wall. The new layout provides 
more usable floor space, as well as a 
neater and more efficient appearance. 
Only minor changes had to be made 
in the location of the other two fix
tures, which were also replaced.

On the outside wall of the bath
room we installed an electric wall 
heater to take the chill off the room 
in spring and fall when the forced- 
warm-air heating system is turned 
off. And high up on the same wall 
we installed an exhaust fan to re
move moisture and stale air. Then 
the bathroom floor was covered with 
the same type of vinyl-tile that was 
used in the upstairs hall and bed
rooms. We covered the lower half of 
the bathroom walls with large-size 
plastic tile, while the remainder of 
the walls and the ceiling were done 
with waterproof wallpaper. With the 
exception of the installation of the 
plumbing fixtures and the wall heater, 
the other bathroom improvements— 
wall tile, wallpaper, flooring, and ex
haust fan—are projects that lend 
them.selves readily to in.stallation by 
the homeowner, thereby holding down 
remodeling costs. comfort starts withTHE END

Mueller Climatn)lLIGHT WEIGHT—EASY TO INSTALL

noOT-PROOf PIPE AND FITTINGS
'TAKING part in the fix-up fun

of Operation Home Improve
ment? Then remember — your 
home is no more comfortable than 
its indoor climate. And for per
fect heating and cooling satisfac
tion — the health, comfort and 
pure pleasure that goes with it 
— call your man from Mueller 
Climatrol.

If your furnace is ready for re
tirement, he'll show you the right 
Mueller Climatrol automatic win
ter air conditioner either gas 
or oil. Want summer cooling? 
Choose from both water-cooled 
and waterless types. Better yet, 
go all the way — install Mueller 
Climatrol year-round air condi
tioning for sweet-as-spring com
fort right across the calendar.

Your classified phone book lists 
your nearby Mueller Climatrol 
dealer. When you call, be sure to 
ask about his convenient time 
payment terms.

• SBWBR UNES FROM HOUSE TO SBFTIC TANK-OR 
STREET SEWER • DOWNSPOUT RUN-OFFS- STORM 
DRAINS * UNOBROROUNO NON-PRESSURE USES

Light 8-fc lengths install fast, with fewer joints 
. . . and famous Taperweld Joints seal root- 
proof with a few hammer taps-~no cement, 
no compounds. Get genuine Orangeburg Root- 
Proof Pipe . . . it’s strong, tough resilient. 
Lines in service SO years still operate like 
new. Look for the trade mark. Ask your 
dealer or write Dept. AH-86.
Orongeburg 
Fittings simplify 
installation

1

ALSO COMES 
PERFORATED 

for lopllc tank 
flllor floldt, foun
dation drain*, 
drointng wot tpeti.

ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 
Orangeburg, N. Y. Woil Ceo*t PlonI, Nowork, Colif.

Is Fleas, Ticks and Lice! : HOT, TENDER FEET?,. .. acts as a repellent tool
> Dr. SchoU'i Foot Powder quidcly relievo* 
• hot. tired, tender, perspiring,
I odorous feet, Esse*
I ti^Kt shoes, Get a can

Mueller Climatrol 
deluxe winter air qT 
eendlliener ha* 
identical twin 
tell - contained 
coaling unit. Buy either...buy both 
■ . . or buy heating first, add ceeling 
later on a planned budget program.

h-fuJi
new or . today' i

: Scholl's howeit 3 J

tive. econotmcai, simple to
follow directions on label.

WydaBi at rear dntf stare
Quick Relief

from

SUMMER
ECZEMA

BEFORE

nBigssst Barsains in CHRISTMAS CARDS See your 
man from

MUEUER CLIMATROL 
Dept. I8S, son W. Oklahoma Ave, 
Milwaukee, Wit.

, g" fnm TOO *1 Boies

QUICK and EASY
It your dog tortured by 
Summer Eczema like the 
"Before" dog pictured? 
HILO DIP and OINTMENT 
remove the real cauie of 
thii hot-weather leeurge; 
hove worked wonder* for 
thoutond* of deg*. At pel 
counter*, or tend $2.20 for 
complete treatment to: 

THE HILO COMPANY 
Dept, 8-A Norwalk, Conn.

Pleeie lond me your free coler-illuitrated 
booklet, "Making the Weather Behave."

While they Ixet, xvl ni>« Chrletmei: 
) emi Bveryrtuy Aeeui-tmeiite at raoiui.v 

cloeeuui prlree! 01 I
lovely ai.as aeeoriniimts 

.‘Ills. Priende buy un eluhl, pay you bix- 

Kon giH>III TAl.l. cxnte. Nemv-linprlntod Cxr:l>. 
eiri Stsllciiiery. Oiru ami Noveltlce. 
t.et Anaortmentfl 
Album. C'wlur tlsIeluK and Bersein liui 
PHRR. Mall ooiipn

Icrw

Mueller
Qimofrol

ly

Crunia, No expertviire needed. Over 
raiKl new A>aiirtmi-ntii—the la leuM Nome.........

Apl»n»s'ii]: ImprintA

I
ILCVAHO APT PuakISHISO, Dept. SOt-L ^ 

I South Wabaah Ave., Chlea«o A, III, I
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DONI'

do-it-yourself
Remodeling

\\ // (Begins on puf;r 60)

the same: remodel. A good starting 
point is the foundation planting. How 
much of it can be left as it is? How 
many plants are worth keeping but 
need to be moved? How many are 
hopeless and should be thrown out?

How will you handle both the leave- 
where-tbey-areand the worth-keeping- 
but-need-moving plants?

First consider plant placement. As 
you probably know, a complete circle 
of trees and shrubs around your 
hou.se. hiding the entire foundation 
and blocking light and air from many 
of the windows, is as out-of-date now 
as the encircling porch of the early 
1900 s. If that’s the kind of planting 
you have, break it up!

anyway. So you'll be better off if 
ing out such plants.

A needled evergreen that you'l 
worth saving is the yew (taxus i 
its forms. Yews are highly impuh 
day. easy to transplant, and, cv 
a bit thin from overcrowding, res 
amazingly to feeding and general 
care.

Broad-leaved evergreens are 
lively easy to transplant and ca 
of recovering from bad growing 
ditions. Your laurels, rhododom 
azaleas, and hollies are very val 
material—expensive even in 
sizes. Unless they’re practically 
from disease or o\-ercrowding, th 
definitely worth transplanting.

]]
hat is present-day practice? Use 

high-quality, slow-growing shrubs on 
either side of important doors, near 
corners, and at breaks in the house 
architecture. If you have such shruhs 
in these spots, and they are in good 
condition or can he brought back into 
good condition, leave them where 
they are.

Unless your house has very high, 
ugly foundations, you can use modem 
landscape design to bring grass or 
groundcover plants right up to the 
walls of your house, except at the 
places just mentioned. To hide eye
sore foundations, use flowering and 
foliage plants that grow no higher 
than necessary.

Transplant or discard all of your 
present plants that don't conform to 
these practices.

Which to discard? Old deciduous 
shrubs like spirea. forsythia, weigela, 
and hydrangea usually are not worth 
transplanting. The Siberian c>'press 
and many of the needled evergreens 
so popular 20 years or so ago are now 
considered rather trashy material. 
The.se pines, hemlocks, cedars, juni
pers, and arborvitae don’t respond 
readily to rehabilitation measures

Other valuable assets that 
shouldn’t destroy if you have ai 
for them are flowering craha 
dogwoods, cherries, hawthorns 
magnolias.

Are you planning to remodel 
pair much of the exterior of 
house? Then it may pay you to 
even the leave-where-they-are 
to some other place on your pr< 
and to bring them back after thel 
is finished. Even the most cl 
builders are likely to damage I 
near your house—or else to I 
handicapped by tr>nng to ()l 
them that their extra hours ofl 
mean mone>' out of your pockcl

LET YOUR BRYANT DEALER INSTALL 
YOUR FURNACE CORRECTLY...SAFELY

Don’t take chances on your heating comfort 
... or your safety. It takes skiU, engineering 
know-how and the common sense bom of 
years of experience to properly install a 
furnace. That’s why it pays to let your 
Bryant dealer make a heating survey of your 
home, recommend the correct: size and type 
of furnace . . . and install it. Then you can 
be certain that you will enjoy cozy comfort 
all winter. It’s low in cost and safe. Call your 
Bryant dealer. Or write Bryant, 48 Monu
ment Circle, Indianapolis 4, Indiana,

HYPONe
iQiUlil PLANT FOOD Hr

Grows Better Plants m Soil, Sano or water
dUiOlv# pnd Mpptpp dII yovr hovw 

planft, flewpri, ihfvbi
and lown. Fgedi jni^anfljr, If dtal«f can‘*| - .

$t lo»1 lb. Maht 1DP

MAINSOW -

100 TUIIPS $
Bin brand-new SO-pate 
rail leu CataloB inowi 
In full color hundnde oC 
the world'* floeit roees BioomiMQ stzt mvLms VTTnoadal iieertwent of Komeou* colon. Eva 

8'V to 4* elreumfercnee—a* lam around ai 
DoIIbf—not tk4 .laialf "borpsan'' praad*. Ordtr 
wa’JIabipatbaat time Cor fall plintlnn. AaC. 
rUaai. NEW FALL CATALOG oflanehoira 
atiei of Tulapa. Narciaaaw. Dwart Fruit 
Shratb«.RoMa. Eaaidiaaiaa. FraalU and 
Dial a. iowtt Pric$t. U'aFREJ9L~^rjei
THE WHITTEN NURSERIES. Bu S, irWfu

and permnlala Plorl-
bundae. Hrbrld Teaa. 
Climbers, lilacs, phlox, 
delphiniums, mums, etc. 
Caialog alto contains gar
den hints, expert advloe, 
shows how to nve money. 
All plants ouarantM to 
bloom. Mall coupon mob/

TJACKSON 4 PERKINS CO.. NewarS. NEW YORK
i JACKSON 4 PERKINS CO.

147 Rase tana, Newark, NEW YORK | 

World's Largttt Kotg Orotoeri ■
I Please send me. FREE, t copy ol yoor Pall * 
I 1»M Catalog of Boeei 4 Pereimlals. |

I Nanae.....,,
I Address.....

t c|tr

You can enjoy fully 
automatic, low-coei> 
of-operation Bryant 
heating in either gas, 
LP or oil. Model 
above is the trim, 
slim, beautiful No. 
319 gas furnace.

Coll Mr. B . . . I \your Bryant dealer.

Find him in the \ ,yellow poget of
.Zms, .. .Stats

your phone book.
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SDBt
may iave converted a sotriry garden

7antrr”g-. VOU^l

some of til®

and sfaTubs. tiymove trees
, so in the early fall or 
m probably pay, too, to spay 
; first with one of the new plastic 
rials that prevent dehydration of 
Ks and stems. Follow mstruc

Ion package. ^ geon, to let in sun

•"J, ^tS S
w>rn»ou and ^ „„„

’ first consideration when 
sketches.

once enjoyed seclusion but

you
you
sun4o\’ing

trees can
• ^ reputable tree sur>

sufficient light for '
trees 
be thinned, by a

DUIHthe

JuU ycor.
more space 
these factors 
you start your

that are ex-

FOR IMlll
valuable plants where you want them, and that 

rUved ioT
should be Pi^otected whdcjhe 
jtion work IS going A tern 

roof over fine plants costs
less than new plants.

remodeling the grounds 
,r of your house: this ^ 
or.nV.ly bigger job than t 
I of the foundation planting at 
lont and sides Fortun^^^

remodeling can be ^ 
without in* '

at
for

■' K

WFEDS!
I P

garden 
over .
;S^Syseverahy^r^«^ 

r. you’ll need to 
program in advance. Other
’ll find yourself unnecessarily

>iinffs two or three times.
^ a pad or some graph paper
letch ^nd re-sketch until you 

plan that’s exactly
en figure out ^j„hiy important. ^ ^ ^ou’re going to do each part of back-yard remodeling

•r'aU job. And don’t plan more operation that you can ^
or any one season than you ^mp ^
,dk comfortablyl , big undertaking that U
[amount of garden ^modeling ,

the rear of your house wiH. ^ of money. No matter
depend on the ^onffition of y ^^.etch it out on

-e right now and on ho>a you o 
use the garden m , going to do what, and don try

,. overcrowded plantings need y time.
I out. Here again you should to d doing

several years i

aboaW be fi"*'**Right here
has neighboring homes on ^ ' 

increased outdoor being is 
for the future, ; 

of fences.

)U now
side? If
part of your program 
Your choice and placement 
walls and screen plantings becomes

ainute? TWs all it

ix End-o-Weed
Got a
takes to mix

easilywith water. Then, as
sprinklingrears and cost you'd us® aas away uglyat can, you spray 

weeds. Harmless to grass.
death to dande-

bc.

But it's sure 
Uons, plantain, bnekhorn 

100 other kinds otand overeeds.Thriity,too!An
Heats 1600 sq. ft.lawnw

8-oi. can , * jGet End-o-Weed today. And
when the &rst weeds appear

, p«u Cataw

' btUbs

dir*etfni*i'
fiagft
thenu. , ,r_ t„a<iat •

<?
MCHTOft, OHIO

mmntoka^
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Number 2 in our special series of prints for framing; 
State birds of New York, Missouri, Idaho, Nevada.I

V. K-

W
: t TT

- *1

15 Deiign No. 6120

A
ti

Expert designers know how to give today’s homes a warm 
friendly atmosphere and true livability. You can easily 
have the benefits of this expert planning! Simply select 
your home plan from the scores of beautiful des^ns in 
the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home 
Building Service. There are many 
types from which to choose — 
large and small, traditional and 
modem — at the office of your 
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber 
Dealer. All are professionally 
planned, and engineered for 
sound, economical construction.
Start your planning right now— 
send for the home plan books 
offered below.

t

A QUICK GLANCE AT1

SEPTEMBERIt

FOR IMPROVING 
YOUR HOME

The colorful new books shown 
here are filled with exciting ideas 
for adding charm to your home, 
inside and out. There are plans 
for 20 modern fences, too. all 
this material at the office of your 
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber 
Dealer—where you also will find 
the reliable Weyerhaeuser 4- 
Square lumber products you 
want for your home.

ATVTIQL KS ITV 
DISTVEYT.AIVD

I If it’s your imin'KHHion 
that Diflnryland ia just 
a place you’d like to 
take your children 
some day—merely a 

and better

YOUR

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 
Lumber Dealer

•N
r«I

newer 
amuHement park—then 
he sure to see our utorj 
in September. You'll 
8ee one big reason 
why adult visitors to 
Disneyland oulnuniber 
the kids hy 4 to 1—the 
reason's antiques!

L
1r WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY 

P. O. box 5000, D«pt. 166, St. Pawl, Minnesota
• Please send me the literature I have checked. I enclose.
Q Two booklets illuitrotlng and describing more than 50 designs in the 

4-Sqware Home Swilding Service, plus "Professional Pointers for Home 
Plonners," end "Pwmiture Arrongement Guide" for Design No. 6120... 25^ 

|~1 2 colorful new idea books, "Sidings for Ideal Homes of Wood" and "Ideas 
for Decorating with Wood Paneling," ond folder showing 20 fence de
signs ................................................................................................................ 2Sfi

tI
I .i.
I
I
I
I

BEFORE YOU
I

Next month we will tell yon what to do before you buy that hou><’ 
before you plant, before yon plan that kitchen, before you 
that room. That's not all, becaone the September issue of lh< 
American Home—your best buy of the month—is full of m<»)cy 
saving ways (o beautify your faorae and add to its convenience 
And you'll find new, exciting recipes the whole family will enjoy

I Name. deconit
(PLBASE PRINT)

I
I Address.
I
I f.nn^ fitateCity JL.
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TANGI

Floor IS Armstrong vinyl-asbestos Exceion Tile, Slyle Nos. 777 and 770.

undae” basement solves everyday problems
This room belongs to some of the luckiest teen-agers—and the cleverest 
parents—in all the world! lust last month, upstairs, it was anybody's guess 

^ who owned the living room — the high-school set or the grownups. Now

everybody's happy, es[)ecially Mother. For not even dancing feet and 
spilled drinks will mar the gay iloor of Armstrong E.xcclon Tile. Even

SEND FOR FREE BOOK, junt published, "New Beauty for Bavemenb and 

Banemenilcss Houxe*." 16 color pagex. dozens of oxtiiing decorating 

Ideas. Also Included, description of the bnsomeni playroom shown above. 

Write Amistroiig Cork Comptiiiy, SbOS Plum Street. Uinmster, Pennsylvania.

m
I>opcorn

sweeps up quickly, because the plastic surface is so smooth. In fact, the only real 
trouble you're likely to have with Exceion Tile is choosing it, for there arc 
lovely colorings and handsome designs. Putting it down is siniple . . . even paying 
for it is easy, for this is a really inexpensive floor. In ever>' way, Armstrong Exceion 
Tile is the best of today's low-cost resilient tile floors, for every room in your home.

(A)-mstrongso many
THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS
LINOLEUM • PLASTIC CORLONf • EXCEION# VINYL ASBESTOS T1LE • CUSTOM COBLON PLASTIC TILE a BUBBER TILE • CORK TILE • ASPHALT TILE • LJNOTIIE#



High Suds? Not in your automatic!

Too many su<Js can smother washing 
and rinsing—actually cause poor cleaning. 
But Dash's safe, low suds let your machine 
wash frroly, rinse thoroughly.

Too many suds can clog your automatic, 
slow down machine action, keep it from run
ning at top speed. Play safe—use new, Ijw- 

sudsing Dash for best machine operation.

Change to Procter S; Gamble's great, new hw-sudsing detergenA

Protects your machine...Gets clothes dead

3. See/ Dash cloth is snowy 
Other cloth—dirty! Darker 
shows Dash routs dirt. Das 
clothes cleaner than any othci 
uct made especially for autoi

2. Now, for the wash-test I 
Each of these soiled cloths will be 
wash-tested in the identical "agitator” 
jars, at the same speed, for the same 
length of time.

/. Look! identical soiled cloths 
stained with heavy mixture of oil and 
dirt. In one jar—a teaspoon of new 
Dash. In the other jar—a teaspoon of 
another leading detergent.

Dash—and only Dash - is recomm 
by every sing/e maker of 

automatic washers...
including: fKpmx • Bendlx • Easy • Ganeral Electric • Motpoint • 

Kenmore • Maytag • Norge • Speed Queen • Weatinghoose •


